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MONSTER 
WARSHIPS 

FOR BRITAIN

FREIGHT RATES 
FROM LIVERPOOL

TAKE A JUMP

DIGGS LOW; 
WOMAN IS 

ARRESTED

WIFE LIKE TO DIE, 
HIMSELF A SUICIDE; 

RESULT OF SPREE

1

/

POOR WORSE 1
• I

& ■

General Cargoes to Atlantic Ports Affected—Loco
motive Boiler Explodes With Fearful Results 
Boy Drowned Through Ice—Horse Bites Off 

Man’s Lip

•>>
Eastport Man After Murderous Assault, Seeks 

Death in Bay — Fatal Shooting Caused By 
Trouble Over Girl at Dance —Church Fight 

Leads to Manslaughter Charge

liKeel PZates of the Orion and 
the Lion Laid today—Latter 
to Be Longest Battleship 
Ever Built

i
Mary Rumbley Gives 
Herself Up on Charge 

of Stabbing

General Booth Paints Uninvit
ing Picture—Wants Govern
ment Aid to Bring Homeless 
Englishmen to Canada

3
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Berlin, Ont, Nov. 29—(Special)—The 

boijer of the locomotive attached to a 
westbound Grand Trunk Railway freight 
train blew up near Petersburg last evening 
The engine was in charge of Engineer Kin
caid and Fireman F. Camp, both of Strat
ford, and both men were thrown down an 
embankment thirty feet. The engineer was 
badly bruised. He will recover but Fire
man Camp may die. He was badly scald
ed and was also bruised and cut. Both men 
arc. in Berlin Hospital. The boiler itself 
was thrown about 120 feet, ripping up the 
track at intervals in that distance and 
tearinrr holes in the road big enough to 
bury a box car in'.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special)— 
Robert Motherwell, a farmer, of Bathurst, 
near here, was watering a horse when the 
animal suddenly caught and bit off his 
lower lip. Many stitches were required to 
close tiré wound. The animal had never 
before shown sigps of viciousness.

Toronto, Nov, 29—(Special)—The ath
letes’ corner stone of Dale Presbyterian 
church of winch Rev. J. D. Morrow, quar
ter mile champion of Canada, is pastor, 
and which is being built by subscripti 
of Canadian athletes was laid on Saturday 
by James G. Merrick, president of the C. 
A. A. Ü. The usual cornerstone was laid 
previously by Lieutenant Governor Gib
son.

London, Nov. 29—(Special)—Steamship 
lines out of Liverpool. have decided to 
raise the rates on general cargoes to all 
ports between the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and Gulf of 'Mexico.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 29—(Special)— 
The worst wreck in the history of the 
Prince Albert road occurred yesterday 
morning when a Canadian Northern Rail
way freight triin jumped the track mid
way between Henley and Dundum and 
twelve cars piled up on top of the loco
motive which was turned broadside on the 
tracks. The fireman was buried under the 
wreckage and killed, but all the other 
members of the crew escaped with the ex
ception of the brakeman who was slight
ly injured.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special)—The 
first drowning accident of the ice season 
in this district occurred at West Lake on 
Saturday afternoon when El wood Ingram, 
the six-year-old son of Mrs. Richard In
gram lost hie life. The lad, with a num
ber of other hoys was playing on the ice 
when it gave way and he and hie brother 
Garrett, aged eight, went through: The 
latter was saved but the younger boy was 
drowned. The other brother 5s in a critic
al condition.

London, . Nov. 29—The keel plates of 
two monster warships, the Orion, the im
proved Dreadnought battleship, and the 
Lion, the cruiser-battleship, were laid to
day, the former at Portsmouth and the 
latter at Devonport. The bulk of the ma
terial for both vessels is ready, and all 
arrangements have been made for com
pletion within two years.

The construction of the Lion will mark 
a notable stage in the evolution of the 
cruiaing-battleehip. She will have 70,000 
horsepower, while her immediate prede
cessor had 45.000. She will displace 21,«
000 tons, and lier length will be 700 feet, 
constituting her the longest man-of-war ) ■ 
ever laid down.

What is technically known as he “run 
of deck” indicates an intention to equip 
the cruiser-battleship with ten 12-inch 
guns, thus .placing her as regards arma
ment on an equality with the latest bat
tleships. She will have probably a nomi
nal speed of 27 knots an hour.

liam Walls and probably fatally shooting 
Hal Holland, while returning after a dance 
near here, Pickett Collum surrendered to 
the police and was placed in the county 
jail yesterday.

According to Collum the trouble grew 
out of the misunderstanding of his invita
tion by a young woman whom he asked 
to dance with him.

Providence, R. I„ Nov. 29—As an out
come of the factional strife which split 
the Olney Street Colored Baptist church 
last spring, Robert Russell, formerly sex
ton of the church faced a jury today on 
a charge of manslaughter in causing the 
death of Beacon Nelson Morgan, leader of 
the party which opposed the pastor. Mor
gan was killed on the evening of March

Eastpqrt, Me., Nov. 29—Evidence of 
what appeared to the police to have been 
a murderous assault and suicide was 
brought to light today. It tended to show 
that James A. Craig, aged about 35, as
saulted his wife at their home in the 
south end last night with some instrument 
which has since disappeared, making a 
gash in the head which required five 
stitches to close, and it is supposed left 
her for dead.

Then he left the house and at a point 
about a mile away drowned himself in the 
bay. Before death came he was discover
ed by a dog that attracted his master’s at
tention and led him fo the shore where 
Craig' was found in four feet of water. He 
was taken to a nearby house where he 
died within an hour.

Mrs. Craig had not recovered conscious
ness todav and it was feared she might 
not live. Craig had been drinking heavily 
lately, it is claimed. He was the father of 
six children, the eldest of whom is not 
over twelve.

Dalton, Ga., Nov. 29-After killing Wil-

KNIFE; NOT RAZORLondon, Nov. 29—Gen. Booth, of the 
Salvation Army, after a complete survey 
of the London field, says the condition of 
the poor and homeless in the world's me
tropolis is worse than ever. He calls at
tention to the fact that Canada is able and 
iiling to assimilate thousands of the men 
/ho are now homeless in London and that 
Se Salvation Army is willing to undertake 
eir transportation if the government 
11 provide the money. He said in reply 

» a recent question: '
“My officers tell me they find London 

far worse than ever. They found 200 men 
and women lying on the wet embankment 
>teps last Monday. They could offer to re
vive only 100. They were not prepared 
or more. Yesterday morning we took at 
ihe Middlesex street shelter 216 carefully 
selected men, in whom we hope to make 
a permanent improvement. This morning 
we gave on the embankment near Charing 
Cross. 630 meals.

“What we want is a permanent remedy. 
vVe took a lazy man on the farm colony 
rom a workhouse. He refused to work 

>.?nd we refused food and he returned to
London. He was sent to prison, then he _ _ i/c mitl CDAII 
.bought better of it and tramped back to j | /\|VC I 1IN iKVlIVI 
tiadelight. He began working, was helped 1 
ip a situation, earned money enough for 
clothing and paid. his fare to Canada, and 
is riow doing excellently. .That is our 
contribution to the permanent solution of 
this problem.

V
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Says Joseph Diggs Struck Her and 

She Retaliated—Deposition of 
Man Not Taken as He May 
Recover

I

-■I ■:S"

Policemen Marshall MéNamee, early 
this morning, placed in custody Mary 
Rumbley, on a charge of inflicting bodily 

Willow Grove

:
harm on Joseph Di
yesterday morning, The police drove out 
at an early hour, half expecting to hear 
that the woman was. ii^ hiding, but found 
her patently awaiting ‘ their arrival and 
dressed to accompany them., The three 
returned to the city about seven o'clock.

The description of the affray given by 
the prisoner, is at variance with the ac- MI1DDUV li/|| I- count given bv Diggs which states that

IHUnNI! If ILL theascault was unprovoked.
i She says that when she was seen by

m aw aaiiTll lirilf Diggs in the home of Henry Thompson,PI AY WITH NFW he caJled her several names of an insult-
_ , r,_l- 1 »! 11II lib H ing nature, 'that eh* did not answer him
Surgeons Perform a uencate and he seemingly-. became enraged and

Government AU Operatlnn With.nl Usent Knife GLASGOW TEAM Sf
PitOb,KW. S>-M.root V. -'™»! tU .!-«« W *■«? - £Sj:

tion. When will the government have sense Klcek, 14 months old, was taken back to the Boston train today was “Mike Mur- that it was a ra*W with which she cut 
to use us as the Java government does? It New York by'her parents last night after pby, the Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. him. ,t,T” ™ eacapc the
hep turned over its relief institutions to us having had a safety «g*» J?"", end P. E. Island hockey player. He said wr?,th of -rmHitirm of thebecause of our efficiency and economy. In her esophagus. The SftuW, _ ■■ . won. today the , cpnditioii of the
other countries, great cities like Hamburg, open safety pin. Slit,almost *holà«5 -4o wounded man was m no way improve
Klberfield and The Hague help us regularly death, but the pin lodgmg dèegâr 4Ü the the west- He would play for the Nova and it could not be «id whether or not 
by annual grants. How long will my own esophagus, permitted her to br^athe. The Glasgow people this winter. They were llc would recover. As the doctors enter- 

■mtry regain coldly 1 criticising, when all parents say that surgeons ig ^ffW Y ork ^te b„n for Halifax he said and one bowever, Chief tlark_eaid o-
flltljmMttt ns worthy of honor and advised them that the only W ” 77. J" J™ -day that no demotion would, be .taken

s&5rt? could be removed was 3? cutting from would almost nfer .that- they were dell- from the man, as yet. Degs’ injuries are
“In all our midnight crowds last year the outside, an operation likely to be fa- «te abmrt making a^strong proposition, of a serious nature Hts nght^m is cet 

■n the provinces as well as in London.” tal. The child was then brought here, as Mr Murphy fintslted up his explanat.ou to the bone umsdes and arteries severed 
idded General Booth, ’/there was an en- Three surgeons. Chevalier Jackson, John with bet oh 11 tfoffidnt,*» there for- and hi» limb, badly marke as the result 
irmous proportion—of young, vigorous R. Simpson, and J. H. McCreary, assist- . and t-herehe stopped. - srju bls knifing.
lien. We have show nthe majority of ed in today’s operation- By means of the . Jfc says that besides lnm,elf Jimmy His aseaihmt was -remand*» to the po-
hese men woodwork if any work were X-Ray the position of the pin was lo- W.Bianis and - Frank Momsen will plaj) l.ce court this morning until it can be as-
iffered. Whv, look what happened in the cated. Then a tube was inserted in the with New Glasgow, and Music. Dunphy obtained what the full extent of his m-
irinter of 19Ô5-6, when there were excep- esophagus and passed down until it reach- and Stuart also formm- capital players, juries are. When the charge was read to
:ional snowfalls during» the night. ed the spot where the pin was located, wffl play with Çape Breton. Stuart it her, she answered, "S diSiiTr *r it with a

-A call for extra street sweepers was Through this was passed a small mean- will be remembered, was slated with Am- razor, it was a jack-knife,
tent to men lying in our great Blackfviars | descent globe, which showed that the herst.
ihelter. Men were aroused, and of the point of the pin was in such poeotion that Murphy expressed the opinion that 
lundred selected from volunteer?—many of any attempt to remove it without first rrank Tanker Hughes should not have
them rushed naked from bed rather than manipulating it would probably have been re-instated. He had no business
lose a chance—only one was found unsat- forced in into the lung. to P’ay; professional ball _after^ he was re-
isfactory. lie had got just a little too Dr. Jackson, with a specially prepared instated with the rest of us. said he,

He toiled as long as he could that instrument, manipulated the pin, finally 
lay, but dropped and was tarried to the getting it in such a position that he was 
îoepital. able to close it. Then with a slender hook

“I am proposing.” lie went on, “to open he caught the pin and drew it through 
treat unused buildings, and am negotiating the tube. The operation required twenty 
nth the London count., . - „v-t voh~> minutes,
o obtain from them such ‘ki.ialy tu.ma 
ion’ as may be necessary, 
housand pounds spent this way, even thi« 
rinter, would be well invested, if only to 
ide the horrid smirch upon out nationT

I16.
East Providence. R. I., Nov. 29—The in

quest into the deaths of twenty-four ba
bies at the Myrtle Baby Sunday, run by 
Rev. A. H. Touttelotte, was begun today 
by Coroner Harmon S. Babcock. It is ex
pected that it will be several days before 
all the witnesses ’ are heard.
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aTaFT takes grip 

WITH THE WHITE 
SLAVE TRAFFIC

ons
■

CHILD’S ESOPHAGUS 1
Plan to Reach it Through Inter- 

State Commerce Law—Bill in 
Congress

NEW PRESIDENT
FOR NICARAGUA

MAT ASK TO 
INSPECT BOOKS OF 

’PRONE COMPANY

$

-■ _____ ___
former Minister to Become Zetays 

'Successor j
Washington,, Nov. 29—President Taft 

has taken up wit j District Attorney E. 
W. Sims of Chicago and Representative 

„ , „ _ . , Mann of Illinois, chairman of the house
New Orleans, Noy. 29 - It is rumored committee oh foreign'and inter-state com- 

tHat L. F. Corea, former Nicaraguan mip- nierce, the so-called “white-slave” ques- 
ister to the United States, is slated to- sue- tion, Mr. Mann, who is to introduce a bill
ceed Zelaya as présidant of Nicaragua, and on ^ object at the ™ming se^on of 

... ... . ... T ; congress, believes the government can
fhfM11*■ candidacy wil) meet wjtli the favor ;$irevent this traffic through the exercise of. 
of the UnSte'd States government. It is its power to control inteb-stMe and for- 
belieVed that' be left here last night for cign commerce.
Washington • ’ In Mr- Mann’s view the government is

Washington. Nov. 29-It is understood the, oa'y authority strong enough tb cope 
here that Horace G. Knowles, the newly ^ this evil, and the bill which he has 
appointed United States minister to Nic- drafted, and in which the president has 
aragua, will probably head a commission expressed his deep interest, provides 
to investigate political conditions in the heavy penalty for the enticement of a wo- 
Central American states. ma« 8*rl from one place to another

and thereby causing hep- to go as a pas- ■ 
senger over any transportation line en
gaged in inter-state or foreign commerce. 

“The investigations in Chicago under the 
rkN niAMfllUn QHHAI <1 direction of District Attorney Sims and 

' UlrilVIUllL/ 31 Ik/rtLJ others elsewhere,” said Mr. Mann at thé
close of the conference. *‘have disclosed a 
situation startling in its nature as to the 
extent of the traffic in young girls, both 
within the United States and from France 
and other foreign countries. Most of these 
American girls are enticed away from their 
homes in the country to large cities. The 
police power exercised by the state and 
municipal governments is inadequate to 
prevent this—particularly when the girls 
are enticed from ope state to another or 
from a foreign country to the United 
States. .

The special committee of the hoard of 
trade appointed to consider the attitude 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
in raising their rates, will meet this after
noon at four o’clock. The committee wilL 
have legal advice on, the various aspects 
of the situation, and it is possible the pro
vincial government may be requested to 
have an auditor go over the books of the 
company, as they have the right to do un
der the provisions of the act.
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EFFECTS OF THE 

EVICTED POLES 
PILED IN STREETS

V\MOOSE, CARIBOU,
BEAR AND DEER 

AT ONE OliTiNG

STEAMER ASHORE

- Rain Soaked Them—300 People 
Out of Their Homes

*Lar.
TIMES SPECIALS German Freighter Brewster in a 

Bad Positon—Crew SateIN SHORT METRE
Ludlow, Mass., Nov. 29—The elements 

during last night and. the early part of to
day, added to the misery of the' twenty- 
five families evictee^ on Saturday from 
tenements owned by the Ludlow, Manu
facturing Associates because of a strike 
in the mills of the company. The house
hold effects of the evicted persons were 
piled together in a great heap in the 
street in front of the houses from which 
they had been removed. The owners 
found shelter for themselves and their 
families, but not for the goods. Last night 
rain ruined the greater part of the cloth: 
ing and bedding and caused gyeaVd&mage 
to the furniture. •

The work of evictibn was suspended to
day, but it was announced that on Wed
nesday the occupants of sixteen < other 
houses would be ordered to leave. Near
ly all the evicted are Polanders. it is es
timated that at least 300 persons, includ
ing lodgers, were made homeless.

Belleville, Ont. Nov. 29—D. Hamilton 
was killed on Saturday while skidding 
logs.

Quebec, Nov. 29—A man named Niçois 
had a narrow escape on Saturday. His 
double team, he was driring was struck 
by a train and the horses killed.

Plattsville, Ont., Nov. 29—Isaac Butler 
met death Saturday, being killed 'by a 
traction engine going through a bridge into 
a river:

Beaufort, N. C., Noy. 29—The German 
Steamer Brewster is stranded on Diamond 
Shoals. The crew was taken off by a 
Government lightship. j

New York, Nov/ 29—The steamer Brew
ster, with a cargo from Jamaica and Cu
ban ports, for New York, is in a danger- 

position- off Diamond Shoals Lightship, 
the treacherous point just south of C'ape 
Hatteras. The steamer is sending out re
peated calls for immediate assistance.

The Brewster is of 831 nfet_ register.

Fredericton Sportsman’s Good 
Luck—Niece of R. S. Barker

Two or thret | COOK SENDS HIS
RECORDS TO DENMARK

DeadNew York, Nov. 29—Another chapter in 
the North Pole controversy has 
menccd with the departure of the data 
and reporta which Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
compiled in the Arctic, for Denmark, 
where they will .be, submitted to the Uni
versity of Copenhagen as proof of.,Cook's 
assertion that the reached the North 
Pole on April 21, 1908.

The records were taken abroad by Wal
ter Lonsdale, private secretary of the ex
plorer. The documents bulked lapge and 
Mr. Lonsdale said that he" would keep 
them under careful guard until they were 
placed safely in thé hands of Dr. Torp, 
rector of the Copenhagen University.

The records and report^ contain about 
30,000 words, and the upiveraity authori
ties will probably be several weeks going 
over them.

New York, Nov. 29—They found Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook tonight, that is, an 
authoritative statement was issued by his 
brother, W. L. Cook, saying that the ex
plorer, who mysteriously dropped from 
public view yesterday was still in the 
vicinity of New York, recuperating. He 

the verge of a nervous breakdown

ame.
“Last Friday night, near Charing Cross, 

,-c distributed 630 nieals and took besides 
276 other men to spend two hours in the 
Middlesex street shelter rooms before tum- 
ig them out again into the fog. One poor 
fretch, well built, healthy, under twenty- 
ve, had walked the streets seven nights 
efore.”

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—(Special)— 
William A. Lindsay, of this city, has car
ried off the palm as th* most successful 
local sportman of the season. He was out 
four days last week at Bull Pasture plains 
and shot a moose, a caribou, a bear and 
two deer.

R. S. Barker received, a telegram today 
from Jamaica, N.Y., announcing the death 
of his niece, Hilda Brown, daughter of Dr. 
Frank Brown, formerly of this city. The 
body will be brought here.

Alexander Law, who came here from 
Maine several years ago. died .last night, 
aged sixty-five. His wife and one son 

member of the Orange

ons
JAPAN TO OPEN 

ITS LANDS TO
FOREIGNERS

WAS IN PRISON WHEN
iROBBERY TOOK PLACE ELEVEN ARE SAVED San Francisco. Nov. 29—A revision of the 

imperial laws of Japan, whkjh.will extend 
to aliens the privilege to opening property- 
in fee simple for agricultural and other 
purposes, will be the consideration of the 
next treaty that is consummated in Japan 
with another nation, according to M. Zu- 
moto, proprietor of the Japanese Times, of 
To&io, the close friend of the late Marquis 
I to, and one of the big figures of the 
present day life of the island empire.

The editor is a member of the Japanese 
commercial, party which is spending the 
last days of its stay in the United 8tates 
in this city. “Ever since the days of iso
lation,” declared Zumoto. we have been 
taught to believe that the foreign world 
sought to obtain supremacy by gaining 
possession of the public lands. I believe 
that by permitting foreigners to own land 
in our country, the country would derive 
many advantages and I have unable to ap
preciate under what conditions such an 
arrangement could prove derogatory to us.”

Detroit, Mich., Noy. 29—James Wilson, 
alias Samuel Spencer, held here on the’OLICE ARE TO BE 

TAUGHT JIU JITSU
Astoria, Ore.,"Nor. 27—A lifeboat con

taining Captain Snyfler. one passenger, 
and nine of the crew of the steamer Argo, 
who put- off. from the vessel when the 
craft was about to founder off Tillamook 
Bay, on Friday night, reached the Colum
bia River lightship Saturday. They were 
taken aboard the lightship and will be 
brought to Astoria.

supposition that he was implicated in the 
robbery of $14,000 from the depot ex
press office in Niagara Falls, (Ont), three 
weeks ago, has been cleared of-suspicion. 
It was learned today that he was serving 
time in Central Prison, Toronto, at the 
time of ’"the, robbery. : ,V-

ntreal Force to Have Instructor 
In Japanese Defence Art THE GLOVER MtJRDER 

STILL A MYSTERY
survive. He was a
order."

Charles S. Everett, of St. Andrews, ar
rived today from Montreal with the body 
of his father, Z. R. Everett, The funeral 
will taxe place tomorrow afternoon.

The body of Alfred Moore, who died in 
the Victoria Hospital yesterday, from in
juries sustained while working on the 
Transcontinental, will be sent tonight to 
his former home in North Dakota.

;
tMontreal, Nov. 29—The police committee 

as made arrangements to teach the mem- 
s of the Montreal police force the se

cts of Jiu Jitsu, the Japanese science 
of selPdefence. Capt. Landri*ult has been 
taking lessons for some time from a New 
York expert, Prof. O’Brien, and is now 
in a position to take up the teaching of 
tliât science himself.

Captain Landriault has been to some 
in the matter and the council 

a reimbursement.

AERONAUTICAL MAPS NOWRESUME INQUEST
AT CAMPBELLTON

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 29—The police 
declared to day that they were at a loss 
for any evidence which would .divert re
sponsibility of the murder of Clarence F. 
Glover on Nov. 20, from Hattie LeBlahe, 
whom he accused of the shooting.

One of the officials at the inquest on 
Saturday said today that no evidence 
which would tend (o implicate a third 
party was brought out at the inquest, and 
there was nothing to alienate suspicion 
from the LeBlanc girl.

•Berlin, Nov. 29—At a meeting of the 
Imperial Aerial Club of Berlin today, 
the preparation of aeronautical maps were 
discussed. It was agreed that such charts 
as would show the marked variations of 
the lanscape, as well as electrical wires 
and other aerial obstructions, would be 
useful. A committee was appointed to ga
ther information.

Campbellton. N. B., Nov. 29—(Special)— 
The enquiry into the I. C. R. wreck at 
Nash’s Creek will be continued here to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. Fireman 
Cook and Brakemen Murray and Jeesu- 
lant, who were unable to attend before 
on account of their injuries, are expected 
to testify at tomorrow’s session, and it is 
thought the matter will go to the jury.

was on
and hie reirement was absolutely neces
sary.expense

voted him $150 as 
It was that way that the intention of 
Chiîf Campeau to have the constables 
benefit by the new way of handling a 
nugnacious prisoner was made known.

DR. RYAN’S LECTURE
MUCH APPRECIATED

THE SEALING QUESTION I
STOCK SHOW IN CHICAGOLondon, Nov. 29—The invitation from 

the United States for Great Britain to 
participate in an international conference 
with a view to regulate the taking of 
seals in the international waters of North 
America, has been referred through the 
colonial office to Canada, as it is consider 
ed that the dominion is more interested 
in this question than is the mother 
country.

3
SURGEON DIES OF 

BLOOD POISONING

Chicago, Nov. 28—The International live 
stock show opened at the stock yards here 
yesterday with 5,000 head of the finest 
live stock in the country oh exhibition. 
Argentine Republic, Great. Britain and 
twenty-two states of the union are repre
sented.

4EMMANUEL TO ARBITRATEPOSE AS RICH, ARE
ARRESTED AS FRAUDS

In St. Peter's Y. M. C. A. rooms, Doug
las Avenue, yesterday afternoon, about 
200 members of the society listened with 
close attention to a highly instructive and 
profitable lecture delivered by Dr. E. J. 
Ryan, of the General Public Hospital staff.. 
The doctor took as his subject “The Care 
of the Bodv,” and the able manner m 
which he treated diseases, cures, and nre- 
ventatives won him great commendation 
from all present. .

The speaker dealt principally with
diseases, and while explaining their 

concise account of how they 
wear-

3
XHIBITION AT THE HAGUE Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 28—King ic- 

tor Emmanuel of Italy will act as arbit
rator for France and Mexico in the dis
pute over the possession of Clipperton Is
land, west of Mexico.

The Hague, Nov. 28—Plans are under 
msideration for the holding of a great 
temational exhibition here in 1913, in 
debration of the opening of the Palace 
: Peace.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 29—Dr. Donald 
Churchill, on the staff of the Rhode Is
land Hospital and a well known writer on 
medical subjects, died yesterday from 
blood poisoning. He pierced his finger 
with a lancet while operating on a fellow 
physician.

Paris, Nov. 29—Four men and a woman, 
who have posed here as American million
aires but are alleged to compose a gang 
of international swindlers, were arrested 
today charged with extensive stealing and 
defrauding of jewelers. Jewels, valued at 
$15.000. were found in their room.

The police allege that they were stolen 
from European houses.. Two of the men 
gave the names of John Francks, of New 
York, - and Jacob Hyman, of Philadelphia.

1
I

SIGHT OF SLEEPING LITTLE
ONES SOFTENS HIS HEART

T
,1RINKS MORPHINE, IN THOS. MEAGHER HAD

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
mon
cures, gave a
could be prevented. He advocated 
ing plenty of clothing and using a liberal 
supply of fresh air, taking physical cxer- 
cise frequently and regular meals and 
sleep.

At the conclusion of the lecture, a tri* 
animous vote of thanks was heartily tend
ered the speaker by Vincent Shea, on be
half of those present.

MISTAKE FOR WHISKY Manila, Nov. 29—Thomas Meagher, son 
of the Irish patriot, died today of pheu- 
monia, following an attempt at suicide, 
while temporarily insane from a nervous 
breakdown.

îMOORISH TRiBES
Burglar Robs House But Gives Back All On Seeing 

Tots Asleep—Like a Scene in a Melodrama
BEND TO MARNIA

Voman Dared Companion and Then Swallowed 
the Poison—Widow of Wealthy Boston Man 

Burned to Death in New York

IMelilla, Morocco, Nov. 29—The x-hiefs of 
the important Moroccan tribes of Kabyles, 
Beni-Boufrur, and Beni-Sidel. today, with 
much ceremony, made fonnal submission 
tb General Marina. The chiefs offered to 
raise a native force and join the Spaniards 
against such Moors as were still hostile.

IBANQUET TO SHERMAN
Cleveland, O., Nov. 29—Vice-president 

James S. Sherman arrived here today and Chicago, Nov. 29—Two sleeping children 
guest of former Governor M. T. i today proved more effectual in disposing 

Herrick. He will go to Akron to attend a j o{ a rohber than a]j the bolts and bars 
banquet of the Garfield Club. the eutrances to ,he home of Adolphe

rooom just before daylight and his ques
tion: “Who is there?" brought a threat to 
kill him if he did not give up his money.

The burglar then ransacked the garments 
of the father and took all the money which 
was in Mrs. Huber's purse. He then went 
into the room where the children were 

- ' • - ig out gave the os- 
•onev which he hadl 
r coin. “Those are 

■t much coin, but 
me.”
for the burglar.

AMERICANS BEATENt A
Svdnev, N. S. W., Nov. 29-TheAustral- 

ian' defenders of the Dwight Davie Cup 
defeated the Americans in straight sets in 
the double sets of the tournament today.

had been dead many weeks. A revolver 
was found near the body and the medical 
examiner gave it as his opinion that the 
man had committed suicide.

New York, Nov.. 29—By the overturn
ing of a lamp which set fire to her bed. 
Mrs. Mary Doughty, 75 years old was 
burned to death in her room in the up
per east side of the city. She was the 
widow of a wealthy carpet manufacturer 
of Boston.

Chicago. HI.. Nov. 29—Thinking it whis- 
$v, Mrs. Christina Biddea drank a bot
tle of morphine today. She had previously 
tared a woman friend to drink. Mrs. Bid- 
lea died coon after she swallowed the poi- 
•on.

EGYPT’S COTTON on
IHuber.

The discovery of the sleeping children, 
the small daughters of Huber, caused a 
burglar to repent and to return to tb' 
children’s parents money which he 
just taken at the point of a revolver 
ber, according to the police was av 
by the noise of some one walki

GOES UP NEXT STEPCROP LIGHT
■mManila, Nov. 29—Frank White was today 

appointed director of education for the 
Philippine Island to .succeed Dr. Burrows, 
resigned. Mr. White has been assistant 
director of education here for several

Cairo, Egypt. Nov. 29—According to the 
best authorities, this year's cotton crop 
will amount to something under 6,000.000 
cantars, os compared with nearly 7.250.000 
cantars in 1908. A cantar is equivalent to 
about a hundredweight.

DUKE REPORTED DYING
Hudson, N. H., Nov. 29—The body of a 

nan believed to be that of Thomas Smith, 
>f Lawrence, or Haverhill, Mass., with a 
bullet wound in the head was found in 
:he pasture of W. D. Stalker. The*- man

Munich. Nov. 29—Duke Karl Theodor 
of Bavaria, head of the ducal line of the 

was said to be near deathBavarian House, 
today. years.
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THE
WEATHER

Rain, followed by 
fair and colder to
night: Tuesday fair 
moderate norther
ly winds, increasing 
and becoming west
erly.
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“Ma)- I aek why you waited until tk 
morning before telling rae?” he demande- 
“You must have known my anxiety !

“Your anxiety concerning what?? th* 
guest, inquired, nonchalantly.

At the question. Lathi op bit his li 
with vexation. For the moment, he ha 
forgotten that the other was in ignorant- 
as to the facts concerning Clarita's flight

“You see.” Millington went on. withou 
waiting^ an answer to his question, 
wanted to keep my great happiness to my 
self for a little.while. You, of course, an 
the first to be told. The fact is: l aske- 
’Rita to be my wife, and she. said, yes!

Lathrop started back as though he luv 
been struck in the face. But, almost 03 
the instant, he recovered his poise, a*v 
then, very calmjy, he held out the lette 
which he had just received.

“In that case,” he said, “it is you 
place, rather than mine, to answer thh 
appeal.”

“No, no!” Millington protested. “Thf 
letter is addressed to you. You must an 
swef it. Docs she want you to go up ^nc 
see her?”

“Yes.”
“Then go!” was the concise advice 

“Only, wait till the governor has beep and 
gone. I’ll havel*o crawl back interbed 
again. But. before Î do it. VII .just write 
a short note which T shall ask you to give 
to Miss 'Rita. And he sure that yor 
don't give it to her until you have he 1 
your talk out. Will you do me that ,* 
or?” ■

“Y'cs,” Lathrop agreed, completely my 
stifled.

Millington wrote ,the letter, and. afte? 
repeating the injunction that it ruM no 
be delivered until after the interview wjtl
Rita was concluded, gave it to Lathrop 

Then, he got back into bed. replaced hi 
bandages, and awaited the coming of hi 
father, who, punctually, at nine o'clod 
presented himself.

( To Be Continued )

m in spite of all that, 1 am goins to propose 
to you, and I want you *0 accept me!”

“Accept you!” ‘Rita exclaimed, in new 
bewilderment.

“Yes. that is the idea!” Millington de
clared. with the utmost complacency. c 
shall be engaged for precisely five min
utes. Then, at the end* of that time, you 
will tell me that you have changed your 
mind. Y'ou will, in short, break the en
gagement. I suppose that I ought 
plain: It's the only way by which 
manage to keep Morris here, and his pres- 

jicre nowis absolutely necessary for 
his well-being; Will you do this, Miss 
Ortega?”

The girl, confused by the extraordinary 
proposition, stared at the energetic plot
ter mutely. It was her resolve that nev
er, never would she do a thing so utrange, 
so unseemly. Nevertheless, despite her 
volition, she was swayed by Millington s 
kindly and masterful air. I11 the end, 
she questioned him, reluctantly :

“It will be for only five minutes? You 
me cf that?”
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SINGLE RECORDS Morris?” Clarita questioned, anxiously. 

“Will you tell me?”
But Millington shook his head.
“It isn't necessary, now. It is all over, 

and he is safe. But there is something 
else on my mind. Do you remember that 
evening when 1 called with Morris?”.

“Perfectly,” the girl acquiesced.
“Well. 1 fell in love with you that 

night,” Millington announced.
Rita drew hack quickly, and her face 

paled perceptibly. She could not under
stand this man. He uttered the words 
so calmly, his expression was so benign, 
and he seemed so unconscious of having 
said anything unusual that she could not 
take offefise.

“I do •not understand,” she said, with 
such reserve and dignity that he smiled 
amusedly.

“Y'cs,” he continued placidly, as though 
he were discussing the most commonplace 
of things; “heels over head, thought about 
you all the time, dreamed about you 
nights, wrote you letters, and burned 
them all, came East a week ahead of time 
on your account. But I’ve got over it!”

“Oh!” the girl ejaculated, in irrepres
sible amazement.

“Perhaps, it isn't a very polite thing to 
say,” Millington suggested.

“It is a very pleasant thing for me to 
hear.” Rita retorted, demurely.

“Yes,” Millington continued, imperturb
ably, “I have got over it—that is, over a 
part of it. I think that I am just as fond 
•)f you now as ever; only, it is as a big 
brother, you know.”

The girl nodded and smiled. She had 
regained a measure of her self-assurance, 
for. she believed that she was coming to 
understand the man better.

“But, unfortunately.” Millington went 
on, “I was led into making a bad mis
take on account of you. 
back from Chicago. Morris met me, and I 
went to his apartment. There, we got to 
talking of y pu. He told me then that 
you were away on a visit. So, finally, I 
let him know that I was in love with you, 
and I asked him, as your guardian, if 
he had any objection to my suit. He said 
that he had not. More than this; he is 
|;oing away, just for the sake of giving 

clear field. He informed me that you 
had refused him, and he seemed to be sure, 
too, that you would not take me. Now,

(Continued)
CHAPTER XXIV.

It is not nececaary to d-scribe at length 
the hours of bitter mental struggle which 
took place between Lathrop and Milling- 

when The former disecvaed that his 
friend had been shamming nil the time, 
that the physician*, the servants, every
body indeed'Who was in any wav 
ed with the affair.'had been acting under 
an agreement with the young hnanc er. 
though none" wivrifvin* understood aught 
as the object to be attained by the decep-

at first.

assure
“Oh. certainly," Millington replied, "bo, 

now then! Are you ready? Well, will 
you be my wife? Quick! Answer! bay 
yes!"

Before the plotter s urgency, 
herself quite helpless.

“Ye—es-(" came the stammered answer.
At that. Millington laughed aloud.
“I am a schemer, and no mistake!" he 

boasted. He sprang to his feet, seized his 
hat. and. before Clarita had realized his 
intention, reached the door. There, he 
turned, and spoke with triumphant ve
hemence : “Ah, I have you -now. Miss 
"Rita. L- know that you could never go 
back on a promise. Morris said that 
you wouldn't say, yes, to me; but you 
have. He wants you himself, of course! 
But I have stolen a march on him. 1 have 

and—what's more—I'm going to

Serenade
* . Duct by Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler

Schubert* Serenade (No. 31733) 12 inch $1.25.

Arthur Pryor’s Band
The Enterprisers Military March (No. 574$) Lampe 
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Duet by Elizabeth Wheeler and
Harry Macdonough
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By Arthur Pryor and Emil Keneke 
accompanied by Pryor’s Band 
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f * ; (NO. 31754) » Inch $1.25.

(No.. 3x752)^Finale

L'Orchestre Symphonique
Paris

Faust—Ballet Music (No. 3—Adagio)
la inch Xx.25. (Cleopatra and the Golden 
Cup)

The Bohemian Orchestra
.. -m London
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Joyce
(No. 52022) 10 inch 75c.

Victor Light Ope . a Company
Gems from “The Broken Idol” Williams-Van Alstyne 

(No. 3*757) *2 inch $1.15.

I yerdiP tion. Latbi'.qp wasp very angry 
but, bit by bit, he"was- brought to a pomt 
where he was able to perceive something 
of the rather grisly humor in the situation 
and finally, he laughed doubtfully with 
his friend. But it was by no means so 
easv to prevail on him that he should keep 

He insisted that he mus!

XNEW RED SEAL RECORDS
THE NEW FARRAR RECORDS

Two New Solos By Scott!
Antonio Scotti, Baritone ~

(1) Don Oiovanni-Serenata."Deh vieni alia Snestra" 
(Open Thy Window ..Love) (No. 881941 Mor art

(2) Fatstaff—Quand'ero Paggio (When I Was Page)
(No. 88194) Verdi

Fais tiff—Monologo, “L'Onore ! Ladri 1 (Honor, Ye 
Ruffians !) (No. 86195) ■ Verdi

Two Superb Farrar—Scotti Duets
Geraldine Farrar—Antonio Scotti.

Contes d'Hoffman—Barcarole (Oh, Night of Love) 
(No. 8750B Offenbach

Nozze dl Figaro—Crude! perche finora (Too Long 
You Have Deceived Me) (No. 89027) Moea.it

' V you,
keep you!"

With a cry 
leaped to her feet, and started toward 
him. But he only laughed again mocking
ly. and darted from the place. Pursuit, 
she knew, must be useless. Quivering with 
excitement and wrath, she threw herself 
down on a sofa, where, for a long time, 
she lay sobbing.

s Geraldine Farrar, Soprano
Madama Butterfly—(Finale ultimo) (Butterfly and 

Death Scene) (No. 87030) Puccini
Madama Butterfly—1er! son salita

(Hear What I Say) (No. 87031) Puccini
Tosca—Vissi d’arte e d’amor (Love and Music)

In Italian (No. 88192) Puccini
Bonnie Sweet Bessie—In English (No* 881)3) Gilbert

German and English Songs By

of fear, the outraged girlt
his sin secret-.
co 1o Sam Millington, and make full con- 
tession. Thereafter, if the capitalist chose 
to overlook the matter, he would be 
tent to let it rest. .

But Jack was of a different mind.
“Look at the position in 

would place me. and Edna, too, he urged 
“The governor would forgive you, I verily 
believe; he’d clip you on the shoulder, 
tell you that you are smarter than light
ning. offer vou opportunities, and make 
you "a millionaire all over again, in Jess 
than no time.” For Lathrop had told of 
hie losses, and the entire history of the 
night when Trevor had sought the loan.
“Now.” Millington continued, “I don t 
think that you ought to profit from ray 
father because of your theft, and yet that 
is just what you would do, if you went to 
him with a confession. Oh, yes, indeed, 
he'd forgive you. But what of me? Do 
you believe for a moment, that he would 
ever forgive me for playing this horrible 
accident game on him? Not much!

“You needn’t think that I excuse you,” 
he went on, with stern emphass. ‘fIf you 
had done the thing)for yourself, I’d have 
helped to put a striped suit on you As 
it ie , you ought to be punished—I ll ad- 
mith that. too. . But it will punish you 
more -to compel you to lock the thing up 
in your heart than it would to let you 
reveal the whole affair to the governor.
He'd be proud of you, and the chances 

j are that, before you bad been an hour 
the United States. with him, you’d be ass enough to think

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 2fi—The ' you had done a fine thing.
first news of a collision between the steam- And ®4naî lf. ‘ po,!)11 vou^hold
er Buffalo, New York for Hull (Eng.), *“>* or chivalry m your soul you 11 hold
carrying passenger, and fre.ght, and the v°ur peace tor her rakt. Morns, 
schooner R. Bowers, South Amboy for . ,Iack Millington had - 
Calais, off Sandy Hook on Friday morn- mg opposition wherever he met with it When It seems
ing last, was brought here today by the <'*«' was not an exception. By .096» is if you simply
schooner. The Bowers sustained damage the time that 9 o dock struck t'° couy not bear up
to her hull and her jibboom and attached men had reached a thorough understand-, any loDger it U hig[

léîkhig. "the Buffalo proceeded6for her ‘.‘Now. Morris," Millington said. “I’m ■ time to look for the
destination, apparently uninjured. Xo per- *olng out for an hour or two. I think = ----------- cause of the .trouble

ither vessel was hurt. that you ought to remain here, for the J\ W ------- - _and the remedy.
Quincy, Mass.. Nov. 27-Machinery and ; governor might run m, you know. M >11 ■ ME astonishingly

equipment valued at $109.00(1 were destroy-1 you telephone for a cab. while I dress? I Tl J n an “ °"’shmS‘>
ed tonight by a tire which burned the i Where are you going. Lathi op m- R WVJ Urge number of
plant of the Boston Gear Works at Nor- ' inmed, as lie went to telephone. « EÉfe 4SCS the rca! cause
folk Downs. Frank Burgess is the owner 1 o get some an. Millington rep d, Btt ÆK0 o\ woman’s /misery
of the property. . I <are ■"< /“l a" though 1 had been R isVound toljbcons-

Csmilln Ga Nov 07—While pursuing that bed for a week. ARflA . Il T,his-eloping daughter.' who ran away from But he had another “foeetthan fresh tiAtion, jld the

her home with Columbus Huey, T. J. air, for. when he entered the cab lie bade A jkreiledy th# always
Sellers, a wealthy Mitchell county farmer, the driver take him to the Millington as fturkis DC Morses

shot to death in the public road ten Quickly as possible; and when he armed, '"'P | LI jAot puis.
miles from here today. Leaving his body he went at once to Ritas apartment, /" I X V/ rv
in the road. Huey and Miss Sellers, it is where he rang the bell. Nikct of the .ailAnoMient of the
alleged, went on, driving rapidly in a rhe maid who opene , bow#s, so necc ary X^Aaith, soon
buggy, mtending bo complète (he poisfns the wh Ie"system\m the

“‘Bradford Arl. Nov. 28-In a street duel lor, and found-as it seemed that he had j impliritics reta acd in the body,
with knives at Alicia, near here, today, expected to find—Clarita Ortega, eagerly ; Headaches, indig stion, biliousness and
Miss. Nora Owens was stabbed over the awaiting him. . , ... i li inilli liiilill ’lllll li n more serious
heart and killed J>y Miss Stella Belk am so"'.U.i vôf have come « I wa female disorders arA brought on or

Both young women were prominent m am so glad >ou haxe come, at last. t I 6
the town and for some time had been growing very anxious, although yon as- aggravated, J

When they met on the sured me in the note that you believed :t Morse's I dl* Root Pills not
would be all right. You are very late! ur. moïse s i*ii»i aoou ms not
It is almost ten; What was the danger 
that threatened Morris? Is he safe? Is 
there anything that I—?”

Millington held up both hands, laugh
ingly.
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Moadaacbt (Moonlight)—In Ge

(No. 88197

A Famous Air From Gluck’s Orpheus
Jeanne Gerville-Réacbc, Contralto 
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Reger* (I) CHAPTER XXYZ alan<

m The first post of the morning brought 
tlie following note to Lathrop:
“Dear Morris.

“I am at home. Something very ter
rible has happened. T must see you at 

Come to me without fail, the mo
ment you receive this.

Schumann A New Record of The Beautiful
“Flower Duet”

Geraldine Farrar—Josephine Jacoby e
Madama Butterfly—Tutti'i fior(Duetof the Flowers. 

(No. 89026) " Puccin•I once.
A temperance meeting under the dire 

tion of the W. C. T. Ü. was held in tl 
Seamen's Institute Saturday evening Re\ 
H. D. "Marr delivered an address. Rev. A 
B. Cohoc spoke last evening hi the Inst 
tute before a large number of seafarin 
men. He took for his subject Fishers < 
Men. Tlie choir from Brussel^,street Ba] 
tist church sang.

‘“Rita."
Millington, who guessed the authorship 

of the letter, made his friend's obvious 
perturbation an excuse for questioning, 
whereupon Morris frankly explained that 
the writer was ’Rita, and that she was in 
trouble of some sort.

"In trouble!" «Millington exclaimed, in 
apparent astonishment. "ThaVs curious. 
She was not in any trouble last night."

“Last night," Lathrop repeated amazed. 
“Did you see her last night?"

“Yes; I called there,’ came the cool re-
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R-/' l">- When I got'wsr1 • :-s

•;

i
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Lathfop blushed, angrily.me a

of the Payne tariff law. is likely to forbid 
the exportation of wood trom Canada to

I INfl F CAM AND who was overruled by congress in the
VJI'V-LU 3r>IVI 'll flna] passage of the tariff law, takes the

Dl II P WOOD position that the country may well be 
3 rULr TV VJKJU a,armed -t the danger of a tariff war with 

Canada growing out of the tariff on wood- 
pulp and print paper under the Payne
act.

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureWhen‘W’Becomes“Lat)or
There’s Something Wrong.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills Will Right it.Legislation For Congress-Schoon
er R. Bowers in Collison—Girls 
Fight Duel

W -/'ll
Mr. Mann has prepared, and at the be

ginning of the forthcoming session will in
troduce, several bills relating to this sub
ject. One of his measures is a joint reso
lution to postpone the application of the 

tariff from April 1 next to Jan.

E 27—Con gressm anNov.Washington,
Mann, who was chairman of the special 
committee on woodpulp and print paper 
of the last congress, and who prepared the 
proi'isions on these items as first, reported 
to the house by the Payne tariff hill, hut

»maximum 
1, 1911.

Mr. Mann says that, unless enmc legisla
tion such as he proposes be adopted, or a 
reciprocal treaty with Canada he agreed 
to, Canada, smarting under the injustice

son on e
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4 ilJbitter enemies, 

street today they began slashing at one 
another with knives.

Shreveport, La.. Nov. 27—Two hours 
after Henry Rachel, a negro, had attempt
ed assault upon a seven-year >ld girl here 
today, he was hanged by a mob of 200 

. The negro had been captured by a 
sheriff’s posse and bloodhounds and was 
being taken to prison at West Shreveport 
when the mob overpowered his captors 
and hanged him from à street car trestle. 
Jennie McMillan, the victim, and a girl 
companion identified Rachel.

-*111 bezr 0i, signatu r»-;

u

K only regulate th
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 

“Everything is all right,” he said. “That in the disappearance of the headaches and 
answers all your questions, at once. So, biliousness, and the return of health and 
I was right, eh? You have been here all vjgor_ Thousands of women all over the
th"Yes!"' the girl confessed. “I did not world owe their present good health to 

I have not left the house at Dr. Morse s Ir.dutn lied Pills.

owels, hut they m rIT HAiNi EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

THE TilAW.
men '■] am here to stay!" exclaimed the snow;

"At all complaint* I scoff!"
But the southern breeze sighed soft and 

low,
"Come off!”

«

The OrtginiL

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
Agent

go away, 
all.” Find another Bo)-.x . ___„ -.rjinn-, Madebv W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd.,

e'xpkined. ' “I^hrard the ’swish of Brockvillc, Ont., and sold by all dealers
at 2jc a box.

* Quality.” ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLEWhen a woman puts on new clothes 
her female neighbor calls it putting on 
airs.

ton
Wr your stirts.”

“What was the danger that threatened Upside down, between two.V
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THE THREE KEYS
BY FREDERICK ORMOND.
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1local news world op shippingIIWAS ST. STEPHEN “TRAMP
WEALTHY NEW YORK MAN?

NW Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

- <■ r I i

hLviiiiH hignals were viiltred up at 
the vutitpniti house at 1.30 today for heavy 
westerly gales.

Turkey supper only 25 cents at White s 
Restaurant every Wednesday and Satur
day evening till Christma^.

Belief That He Was Howard Conger Supposed Lost Don t mi6e the big sale of dry goods
r l A a boots and shoes, at N. J. Lahood s, 2»- ;

from Steamer Harvard on the Night ot uctouer 11 Brussels street, sec advt. on page a.
The annual meeting of St. John County

M 9ft—fSnecisl) It is be-' of slight build, about five feet and a half W. C. T. U. will be held in the W. C. T. don
heveedW thZt the man^how^ held at t. \ inchef in height, thirty-two years old. but V. parlor, Germam^L tomorrow at mdse.

lieved that tne man appearance, seemingly about 13 p. m. X Coastwise-Rtmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll,
Stephen for sever^1 days «a twentv-five; heavy head of light red hair, >T~~r 1 u « ■ , a Campobello; Mikado, 48. Lewis. Point
who "PP'X p laH Howard CongTr à light "blue eyes, nose slightly Roman; pre- If you wish/'havelphot^aphs fimshed Wolfp ohignecto. 38, Canning, Port Gre- 
was possibly Ritoard Howard Conger, a y , Buit and pos- for Clmstma/norjjLthytimc to have a.,, ^ shamrock. 53, Pratt, Bass Riv-
r,ch New \ °,rk ™^ne1d f rom the steamer siWy an overcoat; thin gun-metal knife in sitting and tWJ*fl£^ge of our to,* £ ’nd g)d; R P g, 74, Baird, Windsor; 
have been lost overboard from the steamer aUMy master Mason and a offer. Conlbn rSTWflTKmg streeC^ H r Emerson, 98, Hendy, Hillsboro;
Harvard en route f^ Boston to New p^ket «e Qf Veterans. —---------- X „ Stanley L, 19, Lewis, Apple River; Friend-

•1 ft T&5 25&2i „ ; <- *“-• »■ «*»•
Conger weighed about 130 pounds, was, body was offered. ■_________ _ scnse and send your bundleXp Ylngars

laundry. Tel. 58.

“Star”tioûr advanced - ten cents a bar
rel this morning and is now selling for 
$6.20. Local dealers do not - expect any 
further rise in price for some time, either 
in this or Manitoba Hours.

Jennie C, 98. A W Adamn.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams.
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
Freed 11a, 102, A W Adame.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

(For additional shipping see page 6.)

I MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Rises Sets High Low 
.7.46 4.36
.7.48 4.35

The time used is .Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909
November
29— Mon .
30— Tues .FOR SALE i0.40 7.21

1.29 8.09

aoo ;
PORT OF ST. JOHNShares Pays 6 per cent, per annum 

and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick Arrived Today.
MARINE NEWS

Stror Montrose, 3968, Parry, from Lop- 
Ant werp, C. P. R., pass and

L
The British steamer Kingston arrived at 

Sydney, Tuesday, and will go into winter 
charter for the Dominion Coal Company, 
carrying cargo to St. John, Halifax and 
other Maritime Province ports.

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers
St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires
:

‘1The Elder-Dempeter steamship Company 
has decided to send the steamer So koto, 
having accommodation both for freight and 
first-class passengers, to the West Indies 
from 8t. John on December 10. This will 
give exporters the advantage of thé Christ
mas markets at Nassau, Havana. Vera 
Cruz, Tampico, Puerto, Mexico, Progresse 
and other points.

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, Canning, 
Harvey, N.B.; Mikado, Lewis, Alma, N.MR. PENDER BRIMS 

HOME STORY OF GRABS 
THAT DUMB TREES

OR. HANNAH'S HISTORY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

ti.
William Sutherland, formerly chief en- 

engineer on the Cape Breton, onè of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamers, has 
.been appointed chief engineer of the D. 
A. R. steamer Yarmouth, taking the place 
of James Rose, who has been transferred 
to a similar position on the Boston. Mr. 
Ferguson, chief on the latter ship, has 
been transferred to the Prince George.

Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle eayst-r- 
“Over two days and a half overdue from 
St. John, the Pickford and Blacfl liner 
Oruro arrived in port at eight o’ clock last 
evening. The Oruro sailed from St. John 
at 6 o'clock on Tuesday morning and un
der ordinary conditions should have ar
rived here the following morning. But the 
elements were against her. She first en
countered the heavy gale raging along the 
coast on Wednesday and Thursday, and 
after the gale had subsided a thick fog 
set in which made it impossible for her 
to make the harbor, and all day yesterday 
she lay too off the mouth of the harbor 
waiting for the fog to clear.”

A letter received in North Sydney frofii 
Captain Matthew Ryan, of the sealing 
schooner Latooka, states that the schoon
er left Rio de Janerio on October 14 for 
the sealing grounds in the Indian Ocean. 
On her way down from Halifax she sprang 
the foremast, causing a leak. The vessel 
was at once headed for Rib de Janero, 
where she was thoroughly overhauled and 
put in seaworthy condition.1 Captain 
Ryan expects to be at the grounds early 
in 4he sealing season, and will likely be 
in Cape Town, South Africa, about the 
last of January, to land his catch. The 
letter reports all hands well and a good 
trip so far.

Point Prim lighthouse now shows a 
white flaeh-light instead of a fixed light 
as for the past half century. The new 
light went into operation Friday 
night, Nov. 19. It is run by clock work, 
is wound every three hours, and shows its 
greatest brilliancy every 15 seconds—four 
times a minute. The light burns evapor
ated kerosene and requires the most care
ful attention every minute during the en
tire night. The keeper, W. E. Ellis, has 
been on duty at the same station since 
March 8th, 1875, nearly 35 years, during 
which time there has been no more faith
ful light keeper in Canada. Mr. Ellis also 
has charge of the Point Prim Fog Alarm, 
which is always found sounding its proper 
blasts, day and night, in thick weather.— 
Digby Courier. <1 ^

(Continued on page d.) ’

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL >'
Sailed Today.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Norcott, for Syd
ney, C. B.

; "v w

His Most Important Work Com-
hoalc With Events Daring his recent trip to Australia, 

pleted — Deals Wlin cvems Jamee pei?d€r> of this city, saw many in-
Down to Present Day tereeting flights, and h» brought home

many remarkable curiosities and photo- 
- graphs. Among hie curios are some speci

mens of the -sensitive plant,-’ which he .
gathered pn the island of Suva, and which Hearing in the case of J°nes vs. Bur 
will be handed over to the Natural His- gess was resumed in the circuit court this 
ton- Socittv. Mr. Pend* saw tile plants morning. The case was opened 
growing aivlMoted the peculiar manner m Quigley, and he was followed by Mr. Mid 
which the leaves close ip on anyone ap- lin. who was delivering his address to the 

important ever atwnvitld by a New Brune» {preaching their vicinity! jury when adjournment was made until
wick author, and completed fills twp vol- Mr. finder tells a remarkable crab 2.4o o clock this afternoon,
unies of upwards of 500 pages each. The y. which, he says, he w#s loth to be- 
work has -a copious index, which makes-re- Iiev; at .‘first, but was assured that it was
ference to its contents easy. a fact. ■ On Fanning Iifland, near Hono-

Thirtÿ yeat-s ago Dr. Hannay published pjlu, where the British-Ohnadian Cable Co. 
the “History of Acadia,” in which he told h-ave a station .there is a copra plantation 
the etory of the' French ■ occupation of. owned by Father Richieu. a missionary, 
what afterwards became the English prov- -£he inland is shaped like a horseshoe, with 
inces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick." a’!ago66 in the-centre. In the lagoon.there 
This book is now the accepted authority ia. a colony of crabs; ittjngr of which are 
on the history of this section of the North £et long. These crustaceans are in
American continent. The History of New tbe habit of climbing the cocoanut trees 
Brunswick brings the history of the prov- and drinking the milk freon the cocoanuts. 
ince down to the present day. Although he was at first credulous about

Beginning with the story of the French tbe truth of this statement, Mr. Pender 
settlements in Acadia, Dr. H&nnay next Kajd R was vouched for by Father Richieu 
traces the history of the province during and several other people confirmed it. 
the years it formed a part of the Province 
of Nova Scotia and was known as the 
County of Sunbury in that province.

From its erection into a separate prov
ince in 1784, Dr. Hannay deals with the 
history of New Brunswick in great detail.
Every important event is described. The 
growth of its laws and constitution are 
fully dealt with. The successful struggle 
for responsible government, one of two 
of the moet important events in the his
tory of the province, is thoroughly explain
ed, and the methods by which the rule of 
Downing street. was replaced by that of 
a legislature, responsible to the people and 
holding its sessions at Fredericton, is one 
of the moet interesting chapters of the 
book.

After responsible government, the next 
great event in the history of New Bruns
wick was the Confederation of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick with upper and 

New York, Nov. 27-The present out- lower Canada, and the cation'of the Dev
look is not entirely an encourag- m>m°n of &nld?:, H^a> ^ how 

• j xl i • l i this was accomplished in New Brunswick

r - «a. s— &T&X>•= UR6E TAFT TO REMEMBER
5 I labor in ins worn

ïtuation began to impress itself through- mo waa chcap t0 „ abnormally high ! election of 1907 form the concluding chap- Washmgton, Nov. 29-Xegîslation look- This afternoon F. R. Taylor, of Weldor 
mt the country, heavy selling started up, ,eYe,/ This ^ o{ men have" already ; tens of the book . towJd the improvement of the condh & McLean-, solicitors for F. Ç. Durant de-
nd had the market not been ably sup- ,ogt twQ of |hejr able6t leaders. and it | The History of New Brunswick is a * o{ thc ]abonng man, which it is de- poeited with the common clerk $1,000 to 
arted, there would undoubtedly have remaina to be seen how long they will be; work that no public man and no person for the president to incorporate in cover the legal expenses in connection with

wide-opeit break of considerable abk to auccessful]y resist natural tenden- who wishes to be informed regarding the annua, meBsage to congress, was urged the agreement between the city and Mr.
.reportions. And this possibility affected ^ which favor a lower and more stable province in which he was born or lives Preaident Taft today by a delegation Durant for the establishment of the sugar
•rices until quite recently, when the mar- e of va]ues The recent demolition can affbrd to be without. It is the first J ]abor ,eaderg headed by Samuèl Com- refinery. It is understood Mr. Durant will
let has again resumed a stronger tone. me md segregation plans has de- complete history of the province ever pol> Mitchell, James O’Connell and he in St. John again soon in connection j. Caotlire of the Wandering Montreal, Nov. 29-(Special)-Yesterday

The money s.tuat.on has practically ,ved \be 6peculative leaders of two of Ushed and has involved an immense £ ^ Morrison, American Federation of with the project. ' , “ „ t u while discusing the date of his marriage
eased to be an effect, although money {’he]r mQst ,^werfu, means of manipula- amount of labor on the part of the author » --------------- Swan Tried By Many Yesterday TV ,aiBC™ng ™e a “ 01 ‘ “ ^
till holds firm and will continue to do so tjon , tberofore advise caution in buy- The book has been handsomely printed PresideJlt Gompers submitted to the The Yanpouth Times says that I. A. --------------- with his fiance, Miss Stone, of this city,
.rohably for some rime The banks of the BtockH that are organized as hold- in large, clear type, on heap- antique pa_ ;dent a number of matters upon which Levitt, well known in St. John, is dis- The old pr0verb, "A bird in the hand is Kep, a young railway contractor
>°th Germany apd England show steady companies, especially those that have per and is illustrated noth Portraits of ? ^ hoped he would act favorably. posing of his Yarmouth possessions and * demonstrat-1 who> laJthou*h kyearS °l
mprovement m their statements, and the contemplated segregating their assets un- leading men who have helped to make the F m<*t of these was concerning the wffl permanently locate m Cashmere, worth two m tne misn, age, has amassed $30,000 out of his work
lituation as to the budget seems to have dgr ne^ can.ving schemes. The recent history of the province. It is bound in jgfUance of iniunctions by the federal (Wash.) where he and Guy Burrill hold ed this morning before the swan which during the past year or two, and who
leen discounted. There was some antici- 8tandard oil decision knocks out all such buckraih with gilt top. . , m^cularly as they apply to per- two ranches. Mr. Lovitt says that within flew away from Rockwood Park last week, recently returned home after completing
.ation of a reduction in the Bank of dévicea and corporations of this kind The price is $5. for the two volumes_The J ^ gnd their use in the settle- a short distance of his place is Herbert wag returned to jte native haunts. Yes-1 a contract of his own on the Canadian
îngland s rate th'B week, but the directors wHch now eïist and those hereafter so edition is limited to 1,000 copies. Orders f dia tes between employes and j. Olive, a former resident of St. John, reBidente of Spar Cove road en-1 ^°lher“ m d,6t,n<L’ droPPed de^
'Vastly believe caution the better policy lzed are and will be law breakers may be sent to the publisher, John A. em , s who owns twenty-one acres and. is mak- t^y ^e «slants o bp their at the home of the girl he was soon to
or the present. and are likely to be made to dissolve. Bowes, 19 Canterbury street, St. John, N. ^ exemption of labor organizations ing money rapidly. Mr. Olive’s son Leon- f„ltlese until late in the af-|wed-
The near approach of the gathenng of HENRY CLEWS. B. ___________ ____ _____________. from certain provisions of the Sherman ard. owns an eighth in 450 acres. Another «or“ w A number of the colored folks!

ingress and the expected railway agita- anti trust act was discussed for some eon, Walter, is engaged in the real estate “r°°°“viciplt Mw vialonB of a good days
ion there, does not help to clear the at- MONTREAL STOCKS. j UFTHrinKTC PDFACHFDC time business. This property was owned by “ h V. reward offered for the
oosphere. Although the business of the | METrlODISTS r KtAt-lICKj nresident, has nracticallv decided Egbert Trask, a former resident of Che- Pay * 8 ... , tb •
ountrv, as yet. shows no retrogade move- Montreal. Nov. 29— (Special)—Stocks | AfiSANfiF PAPFRS that his message to congress will make goggin, who sold it for $20,000. It is now c°aPtUre it were watched with interest
tent, the uncertainty as to legality of a were quiet and mostly unchanged today i ARKAINut rArCK» « dctailed recommendations regarding worth a very large amount of money. ^„v
rcry laige proportion of the industrial Scotia eased o_ff from38 hav!™g The Methodist preachers met in Cen- the Sherman Act. His decision, which is --------------- "* “ "one of "the men, Wm. Ogden, received . . -
'omb,nations of the country- must tend advanced to 8, 1-2, and tenarv church this morning in weekly ses- a decided change from his intentions of a «Tri| |Up OIOC an involuntary bath in his eagerness. The Brewer, Me., Nov. 29-(bpecial)-John
g, restrict enterprise and some reaction <iay following dividend “”ou.n1”M ei<m, with Rev. Neil McLauchlan in the few weeks ago. is largely based upon the 51 tALlNO UAût Wrd was finaUy caught by Arthur Hector, A. THxon. a well known young man of
t, business would not be unexpected. Po Other features were Twin City-. U , chair. Those present were Rev. Messrs. fact that there are pending m the su- irTTDlinnil but when the keeper of the park called ®rand Manan (N. B.), and Jeprne F.
,bly a forecast of this ,s shown m the onto Ry„ 125; Dorn. Steel, 69 to Mk, , Lod ^mre Ross. Crisp and Wilson. preI3e court and on their way to the high- TH $ ApTERNUON for it this morning, he could not get it, Sinnett, whose home is at Buxport (Me),
eport on the iron and steel trade of very Pfd., 136; Duluth Super or, 67 1-2 Crown , - M], Rosg reported that a commit- est tribunal, a number of important cases 11,10 bbn" Jjto captor claimed more money than was! were married by Rev George S. Robinson
,eavj buying of finished material, and de- Reserve 4./0; Power, 126 ,-8, Coal, 91, ^ ha(, been a inted t0 prepare a list ! jnvo]Vmg interpretation of that act. Arthur Galbraith and \\. ham Voiding, «> ** P hjg aecond vlait however, a at this place. The bnde is reported to be
Ided and unusual qmete in pig iron Quebec Ry., 65. ___________ of topics for discussion at the meeting»; ---------------- --------------------------- arrested on suspicion of stealing two over, one^ ^ ^ ^ accepted_ md the wan- wealthy.

sj John RIVER Sftîfi baptist yours people —ïssœ'
1 important a matter ss the Standard O I I JUim lllfl.ll Jackson’s work, “Studies in the Old Testa- Til Ufll 11 A Ri 11Y ! Unti‘ ?’i’?Ck and IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS AT L. C. Daigle, of Moncton, to at the

1 decision overhanging the market in- ». . |<% rMlitm ment.” by Rev. H. D. M.irr; “The Rela- III I1ULU A IlflLll occurred early on Saturday morning, and IMrvniAi gRAELI Royal.
’.nitely, there seems little encourage- XTl\ rNslHl tien to Christ of a Christian Theory, and , .. , ,, thp ,-nitpd Ba„. Detective Kilien and Deputy Chief Jen- Mrs. J. Dill Dunlop, has gone to Fred-
it for positive advance in prices. Ln- OLHOUIi 10 LllULU ‘Qw \ts Folmder canlP int^ the World;" f J?ass “p .^“rieries of sf John kin8' when not,6ed" T-T ”°^ Machinery Equipment Being Rapidly In- ericton for a few days,
the circumstances, we shall probably th learner Cham- Rev G. A Ross; “What in the orgoni- tla.t. ^oungPeoples . oc.et esof- eating the missing articles. One coat was ed in the Plant of the DTsraeli As- Joseph Murphy, of the west side, came

■ alternate recoveries and recessions. With the armai o the steamer Lnam riei^iT. teachjnga other w-,11 be held m the Mam  ̂J^P™4 i found in Messrs. Williams second-hand Com Expect to be in op- in to(fay from Montreal, where he ha.
lit for the present it appears as though plain at Indiantown this morning, the na.i (](?tnom‘inat]0ng Mi ht Maritime Methodism church tomorrow eyemng under the 6tore in Dock street, and the other, which .y the New Year. I spent the past summer,
be high sw ing had been reached, and gatiou on the river for this season closed. ronv advantage?” Rev. G. M. Campbell; P’ces ^ th.e U"ltad B wil. | was without sleeves, was located m an John Walters, head of the C. P. R.
hat for a time the ultimate trend u-ould The steamer brought a fairly good freight, j d the Scientific doctrine of Plc “ Provincial Iwagne. 1 alley near Mr. Higgins store in Brussels Tbe Sherbrooke Iron Works has just fin-, b kera came in from Montreal at noon

downward. She will now lay up for the season. i E“”lution effect the Christian doctrine of ^ delivered by Rev B H Nobles.^Rev. gtreet Suspicion fell on the two prison- iahed a modem 300 ton asbestoe dryer for
The whole complexion of things would The season, it is asserted, has been a ^ Pajj and Atonement?” Rev. (T. W. ^ an(^ p ’ ers and they were soon placed under ar p’Xsraeli Asbestos Company. This

ue changed should the president take a good one. an improvement over last year, o • . Farsons. Q T , j rest. ; massive piece of machinery will be ship-
firm stand, in the interests of the business ; Both passengers and freight business I other Methodist ministers have prepar- n,iere ay8 ten.uSOCie » the ro GeorBe Goldsworthy was fined $8 on a; d D-Israeli during the present week.
Of the whole country, for remedy of the been ^0d. it also has-been free from «c-; 0 ( hsrmssion and among the •» tb,» will be the charge of drunkenness and Conieta, A carloa(1 of cyclones and shaking
law to ‘definitely permit legitimate com- «dents. 11 others to be heard in the future will he convention m °n^™’rè* " eXsP„e^e ! O’Leary was remanded on a similar charge gcreenii are being unloaded at the^ com
bination. Damage was" done last year on account rriro. pev. Neil McLauchlan. | * will be ap apeciall^ e uloeGl Jtgarcmfwyp fivyp fwyp fw>p h pany.g aiding today, which are to be m-

of snags in the river which entailed some ; « , Heancv Rev. T. J. Denstadt. j a,,d 6?me of tht> Pd 1 characterize the ---------------- --- stalled in the mill immediately. It is un
thousands of dollars of repairs to boats Flanders Rev. W. W. Lodge, gathering is expected to cllaracterize th RETURN derstood that the conveyor machinery,
and scows. Tbe Dominion Public Works alfd Ra! Dr \Vilson i service, as the young people s society weak |. L It WltM shafting and hanger for this plant are to
departments, through Captain Peatman, ; --------------------------- is experiencing quite a boom at the pres Moncton, N. B.. Nov. s9-(Special) bg supplied bv the Dodge Manufacturing
has had the river thoroughly freed from cater»* I e ent t,mc in this city. C- W. Bleakney and John Delehunt J- Company Gf Montreal,
these obstructions. ‘ FUNERALS W bile this meeting will be under the machinists returned today from Que- Arrrangcmente have been made for a

, , . „ , u T.rii,. a»BPices of the league it is to he a pubhc ^ Rnd ottawa, where they have been horse power delivered at the&sr.rars- “ s**sssyH süsi "H "£Æi«' P,eV u A Arms r™®‘ r£,.lis nd The Bov Fcouts Headquarters Gazette, In Ottawa thc Moncton men and com j t d tbat this plant, which is one of 
relatives^ami among it a marine devoted to the puhliearion of mission met M. J. Butler, depty minister -P ^ ^ diatP t will he in opera-

handsome pillow from m mbers of the fan,- articles concerning Major-General Baden- of railways. tion shortly after the beginning of the
Bv Interment was in Fernhiil.Thc funeral j Powell's pet scheme, ha- juet seen the

Brown° A ^Son, tbo

Fympathy fe,vfor the
‘ The funeral of William Sha-key m held for scouts. ' “The chief scouts ouUook 

from th- home of his brother. Fleter C. by Major-General Sir R.BadenJow- 
Kharkey, 32 Paddock street, on Sunday af- ell; “Cycli-st patro^ and 
ternoon to the cathedral where thf burial Lieutenar.t R. F. Hall daç, a d Scotland e 
service was read bv Rev. A. W. Meahan. scouts at Glasgow. ...
Merment was in the new Catholic Ceme- 'Phe Daily Mail, m referring to the 
interment « foundation of the hoy scout movement,

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret B«*kwith says; “The problem him to mterast the 
hold from her late residence. Court- boy who lives in the citj and docs not 

Sendee play games, in the open-air life, and how 
to infuse into him idea's of duty and du- 
cipline, has been brilliantly solved by G'li
erai Baden-Powell's creation.

“It is a great achievement, accomplished 
almost in silence, and one which hereaft-i 

profound!!- influence national life.

Before a crowded house in the Every 
Day Club last evening E. T. C. Knowles 
gave a very interesting review of temper
ance agitation and success for a hundred 
years. The musical programme included a 
clarionet solo by Mr. Wallace.

Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Karen (Nor), 1072, Pedersen, for 
Havana.

..-ay that the declined present good buying 
opportunities in low priced railroads and 
good industries.

tEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Monday, Nov. 29.

Jy special wire to J. M. Robinson A Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

Dr. Hannay, who is one of the moet dis
tinguished and well known writers of his

tory in Canada,- has just completed th* 
principal work of his life in the History 
of Neiv Brunswtcx. This work is) the. most

WALL STREET NOTES. DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal Nov. 26—Sid, etmrs Bonavisia, 
St. J6hn's, Nfld; Montreal, London and 
Antwerp; trans-Atlantic navigation closed.

Liverpool, N. S., Nov- 26—Cld, schrs 
Hugh John, Lohnee, New York; Eugene 
Barda, Biglow, Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov. 28 
Southwest Hai-bor, Mount Desert Island 

from the eastward, Me.
Baker Island Ledfce Buoy, % spar, re

ported adrift November 26, will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

Whitehead Passage, Me.
Kelp Ledge Buoy, 6, spar, reported 

adrift November 26, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

Ii >American stocks in London irregular and 
rather heavy.

One small failure on London Stock Ex
change.

Demand for re-opening tariff question 
gaining strength in Washington.

Rock Island earnings for first quarter 
best on record for that period.

American Car & Foundry reports all 
plants running» full but increase in com
mon dividend not expected.

No syndicate likely to be necessary for 
forthcoming New York city bond issue.

Space in American Shipbuilding Go’s 
yards inadequate to handle present heavy 
orders.

Console show a firm tone in London, 
but general market rather inclined to sell

:

I =I ■o 8zui
Thep resent week will see the arrival of 

four big passenger liners. The Allan liner 
Grampian is’d-ue at-Halifax at 4 o clock to
morrow morning, bound for this port. The 
Donaldson Cassandra is due here tomor 
row the G. P. R. Lake Manitoba on the 
4th and the Allan liner Victoria towards 
the close of the week.

Reports of hoys acting disorderly about 
the streets are becoming quite frequent, 
citizens from different sections of the city 
making complaint. Last night a number 
of boys assembled near St. Stephen s 
church and so annoyed the congregation 
that the police had to be called to disperse 
them.

86% 85% 86%malgamated
i Car and Fdry .. ..73 • 72% 78%

m Locomotive .. .
Wrican Ice................. •
oerican Sugar.............124% 124 120%

.tehiaon............................ 119% 119% 119%
maconda........................98% 08% 68%
irqoklvn Rap Trst .. 49% 48% 48%
lalt aiid Ohio...............116 115% 116
an Pac Ry .. .. .. 177% 177%
; Y Central................128% 128% 127%
hes and Ohio.............86% 86% 86%
•el and H C................
list filers Securities. ..
Irie 1st pfd ,...................
irk 2nd Pfd.................
len Electric.....................
It Northern Pfd .. ..
II Central........................
amis and Nashville .. 47% 47% 47%

151% 151
83 88% 88%

lackay Co Pfd .. .. 92% 92% 92%
licsouri Pacific........... 70% 70% 70
for Pacific......................141 144 144%
•ressed Steel Car .. .. 52% 52 52

131% 131% 131%
169% 169 170%

lep I and Steel .. .. 46% 46% 46%
40% 40% 40%

lock Island Pfd .. .. 82% 83% 83%
123% 128% 129
155% 155% 155%

iouthero Railway .. .. 31% 31% 31%
Inii.n Pacific.................. 201% 201% 201%
Jolted States Steel ..88 87% 88%
7 S■ Steel pfd .. .. .124% 123% 124%
Sales------11 o’clock, 361,000.

..61 60% 60%
37%

■

off.
47% 47% 47%

182% 183% 
33% 32% 32%
47% 46% 46%

147% 147% 147% 
161% 161% 

143% 142% ’ 142%

London expects easier money earlier in 
December.

Large increase in loan» and deposits fea
ture of bank statement.

Iowa Central October net increase $53- 
,834, and for four months increased $23,433.

Twelve industrials declined .92.
Twenty active railroads declined .65.
At a special meeting of the Miami Cop 

per Company, the stockholders authorized 
an issue of $1,500,000 ten year six per cent, 
bonds. These bonds are convertible into 
common stock at $17 a share up to 1915. 
An increase in capital stock from $3,000,- 
000 to $3,500,000.

London, Nov. 29, 2 p. m.—Consols 
82 13-18; Anc., 48%, Ac 86%. Atch 119%, 
Bo 115%, Co 86%. Ca 177%. D 47%, Erie 
33%, Ef 47%, Ills 146%, Kt 47%. Ln 151%, 
Nk 95, Np 143%, Can 125%, Ow 46%, Pa 
131%, Eg 169%, Ri 40%, Sr 31%, Sp 128%, 
St 156, Up 201%, US 87%, Ux 124, Wz

FO’JEIGN PORTS.

Havana, Nov. 21—Ard, bark Enterprise, 
Mobile.

New London, Ct., Nov. 26—Sid, schr 
Evolution for St. Andrew»; Clayola, from 
New York for St. John.

Salem, Nov. 26—Sid, schr Jessie Lena, 
St. John.

Saunderetown, Nov. 28—Sid, schr Blue 
Nose, from Parreboro for Great Neck, L.I.

■

MARRIED AT ^ Wednesday evening, Dec. 1, the third

THE SIDE OF HER * £ a"S
PATHER’S COffIN

Chicago. Nov. 29-Standing by the coffin Mrs. G. M. ^InEetn-
conta.mng the body of her father, James (of the evening, and her subject An Jteven
Howard, one of the best known horsemen mg in Italy. _______ __
of the country, Miss Juanita C. Howard 
was married today to Irving Harriot, an 
attorney. The last wish of Mr. Howard, 
who was fatally injured by an automobile 
last week, was that hie daughter should 

Before the li-

\

lalfonal Lead .. 
lackay Cos ...............

j
VESSELS IN PORT.•ennsylvania 

leading ..
The regular monthly meetings of the 

civic boards will be held this week and 
the common council will meet on Monday 

Tomorrow afternoon the

Steamers.
Almora, 2835, R Reford * Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, CPB Co. 
Salacia, 2,635, R Reford Co.

Bark.

lock Island afternoon next. _ 
board of works and harbor board will 

Wednesday evening the water and 
sewerage board; " Thursday the treasury 
board, and- the board of safety will prob
ably meet 'pn Friday evening.

be married in his presence, 
cense could be obtained, Mr. Howard, who 
was known as the “Father of the American 
Derby,” had become unconscious. He died 
in that condition.

Miss Howard and her fiance were maiv 
ried by a clergyman who later officiated 
at the funeral service.

loAth Pacific 
It. Paul .. .

meet.

Hancock, 348, A W Adams.
Schooners.

rb__ Miller’s mill at Pokiok, closed Arthur M Gibson, 286, J W Smith. 
Aaturdav for the season. The C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.

v^enT/Vkfat^^ro^rJ DWB,

rn rjiek atuprr£
the other jX^-

mills will run for some time. ^ m j w

53%.

CLEWS ON OUTLOOK.

THE MARKET

« **

HECTOR MAKES GOOD 
DAY’S PAY, $6

DROPS DEAD AS
HE TALKS OVER

WEDDING PLANS
ieen a

J■

:

I

GRAND MANAN
MAN MARRIES

WEALTHY BRIDE

I

PERSONALS

today.
William Kerr, head of the C. P. R. 

export staff, at Sand Point, for the win
ter, arrived in the city from Montreal 
at noon. 1

James McDougall of the Donaldson line 
inter staff in the Reford Co. office here 

in from Montreal at noon.

1

J. S. BACHE <fc CO. 

NEW WORK FINANCIAL BUREAU-

came

The Baptist ministers of the city met in 
weekly session this morning. Only rout
ine business was transacted. Those pres
ent were Revs. Messrs. Hutchinson, Rob
inson, Nobles, Milberry, Bishop and • 
Rev. W. Camp, who presided.

I
l

New York. Nov. 29—Therp may be some 
Irregularity today on account of the.Satur 
day raid. We believe these raids present 
ood buying opportunities. Conservative 
urchasers should be protected by stop or 

rule for the present. The pro-

I
ma-

com-KANSAS STORM 
TOPPLES POLES OVER

-

era as a
eraional character of the market makes 
or sudden changes.
-ill be,wise also not to neglect profits .on 

of holdings during bulges. The ehort- 
ge is being steadily built lip and the tecli- 
lical position made stronger. Every de
fine discounts further adverse develop- 

This is the season of irregulari-

OONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSOn this account it Topeka. Kas.. Nov. 29—Over 1.000 tele

graph poles and several miles of telegraph 
wires are down on the western Kansas di
visions of the Chicago. Rock Island & Pa
cific and Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fee 
railroads, as the result of the rain, sleet, 
and snow storm which began Saturday. 
The storm is abating today.

xToo I»ate for Classification.
■art

VVANTED—Housekeeper for family of 
" two. Apply 28 Courteuay street.

New Y’ear.
R. D. Isaacs and another director of the 

at present in New York, ‘
purchasing and arranging for the ship
ment of a locomotive, ears and all other 
equipment necessary for the company’s 
railway.

QMART BOY" WANTED—Best of refer- 
^ ences required. Apply at 725 Main

m .nents. 
dee.

We believe the market wifi next month 
tegin to discount January disbursements 
ind easier money. Uncertainty

to he the explanation of the

I 2207—tf.street. North End Cafe.
ICOWM. MACKENZIE RETURNS T OST—A fountain pen. between King. 

-*-* Charlotte and Waterloo streets. Re-over con- t »Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 29—(Sperial)—Alter 
five weeks' absence in Europe, William 
MacKertzie returned to Toronto yesterday. 
He went to England to float a big issue 
of Canadian Northern Railway.

Bonds to lie used in further extension 
of that line.

In an interview Mr. MacKenzie said 
his mission was
the issue being largely over subscribed.

CANADIAN CLUBiveee seetps
"mysterioue break.*’ of Saturday. The 
news of a definite chaTacter does not give 
my clear reason for the slump which we 
.hink was largely a professional raid that 
ound a temporarily vulnerable position, 
here is no large long account outstand'

*. Commission housee are not loaded 
Why «should the big people want to 

ke themselves out.” as some of the 
btai% would have us believe. There miy 
be mergers held in abeyance.
interpretation "by toe hc°ourt of"the Paris. According
foolish Sherman Anti Trust Lak, and next per report. Admiral d“ T e.i rere mm 
month mav witness a' conclusion of the ister of marine, has recommended the con 
absurdity, or at the latest early in the struction of an improved Dreadnought of 

These events cannot stop thc pro 23,000 tons, and a speed 21
1910, and the building of tvo battleships 
annually until in 1919 the number shall 

Of these six will be of the

ward if returned to Charles Swanton. 21* 
Waterloo. 2277-12—2.A special meeting of the Canadian C lub 

u"he held on Wednesday next at 1.15 
m. sharp at Keith's . assembly 

Luncheon will he served. Major George 
W. Stephens, of Montreal, will address the 
club on Canadian Transportation Needs. 
Major Stephens is president of the Mon
treal harbor commissioners, and competent 
to deal with the problems of Canad an 
transportation, now of such vital interest 
to patriotic Canadians.

TjXANCY ARTICLES of Every Kind 
1 suitable for Xmas presents, at Haze» 
Avenue Temple Fair. Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms, Dec. 6th, 7th, 8th. 2280 tf.

T OST—Left in some store or residence. 
D a hlack leather case, containing tools. 
Anyone knowing of same, please inform 
Times. 2278-11-30.

wil rooms.

was
enav street, yesterday afternoon.

conducted by Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond, and interment was in Ferrijiill.eminently satisfactory,

The concert tonight in the ISteamcn s 
; Institute promises to prove highly suc- 
! ressful. The opening number will he liy 
the City Cornet Band, and they sill also 
give the closing selection. R«v. Dr 
O'Reilly wifi deliver a lecture of “Tem- 

” and members of the Father

"Spreij^ /-ik\ Buty."
Bold only ii _

For sale by al$
Manufacture!

The Ingersoll PacM 
Ingersoll, Ontyb

DREADNOUGHTS FOR FRANCE r5c a\d 2Jpblocks 
i Grocers. :
mg Co., LtdJ 

i, Canada.

may

At 2.45 this afternon it was reported at 
the General Public Hospital that the con
dition of Joseph Diggs, stabbed by Mary 
Romblev. was slightly improved and his 
chances' of recovery looked somewhat bet
ter. He still, however, is m a serious con
dition.

YyV'ANTED—One chambermaid and din
ingroom girl. Apply at Grand L nion 
Hotel. 2279-12-6.

Rev. Mr. McLean preached an interest
ing sermon based on toe jietition “Thy 
Kingdom Come.” The speaker bade the 
society welcome and then began hie ser- 

, which was much appreciated by 
those present.

mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heat 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street 

Ï28 "

perance.
Mathew Association will provide a pro
gramme of songs and readings. Jrilge Rit
chie will act as chairman. The St. 
Joseph's society wifi attend in a body.

year
gress of business, nor destroy property.

Frets comment is more conservative 
and the Saturday market made market total 19.

•literature decidedly uncertain. We again Dreadnought tjpe.

“Eastern Representative, R. R. Rankine,
St. John.”

mon
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Ï■ ; WEIGHING THE BABY* STOMACH MISERY f 
JUST VANISHES

ï
St. John, Nov. 29^*1909

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ J
Overcoats

at prices that will
SAVE YOU MONEY

Men -, .
Waterproof j 

Boots
^[(j£ ^timing Waaz& I How many pounds does the baby weigh, 

j Baby, who came but a month ago;
, How many pounds from the crowning curl 
! To the rosy point of the restless toe?

1 Grandfather ties the handkerchief knot,
■ Tenderly guides the swinging weight,
, And carefully over his glasses peers 

To read the record, “Only eight!”

Softly the echo goes around;
The father laughs at the tiny girl;

The fair young mother sings the words, 
While grandmother smooths the golden 

curl.

Stores open till 8 o'clock tonight»

î
Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 

and Dyspepsia Go and You 
Feel Fine in Five Minutes

v

!
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 29, 1909.

For Teamsters and 
Working men

We can recommend every

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even- : 
tug (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a co j
Pa 11TE LEP^ONES>Sw8h^n (T Editoria 1 ,C 192*;^Acfvertfsing Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 16. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
"British and8 European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple. Strand. London.

i :
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4
Ipair. t■As there is often someone in your fam

ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion or ! 
some form of stomach trouble, why don’t 
you keep some Diapepsin in the house 
handy?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat without the slightest! 
discomfort, and overcome a sour, gassy 
Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read the 
formula plainly printed on tiliese 50-cent 
cases of Pape's Diapepsin, hen you will 
readily see why it makes In igestion, SouÀt 
Stomach, Heartburn and ot er distress g<T 
in five minutes aodLrelievee at onie such ;

ng^MJas, Erucjmions of 
fajFdA Naut ;a, lleadache 

nsti/atioe an< «her Stom

Chrome Kip, High Cut Blucher, j 
full Bellows Tongue, made on ♦ 
a neat fitting last

i

i
5
♦

AN AMERICAN JOKE And stooping above the precious thing. 
Nestles a kiss within a prayer; 

j Murmuring softly, “Little one,
Grandfather did not weigh you fair/’

j
Nobody weighed the baby's smile,

Or the love that came with the helpless 
one;

Nobody weighed the threads of care 
From which a woman’s life is spun.

No index tells the mighty worth 
Of a little baby’s quiet breath.1

A soft, unceasing metronome,
Patient and faithful unto death.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

, The Canadian people appear to have been j 
; hugging a delusion. It was only last week ’ 
that Hon. Mr. Lemieux assured a dis
tinguished company on the other side of 
the Atlantic that Canada’s settled purpose 

j is to remain a nation with an empire, and 
! whenever and wherever the future of Can- 
' ada is discussed by Canadians the same 
| declaration is made.
] pire in the case is the British empire. Our

$4.00 per pair. *
Boys, $2.75 per pair f

Wax Kip, High Cut, Full Bel
lows Tongue, heavy nailed and 
pegged soles, $4.00 

Gil Grain High Cut, Full Bellows 
' Tongue, $3.00 

Î pi! Grain Bluchers or Bellows

We would like to have you compare our Boys atnd 
Youths’ Overcoats with those being sold elsewhere. If you 
do and are in need of an Overcoat you will decide .to buy at 
these stores. We have had many look here who were else
where first and in every case of which we have knowledge 

have,made the sale. Comparison proves that our Over
coat values are the best.
Youth’s Overcoats, size 33 to 35, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.76 

$10.00, $12.00 to $15.00.
Boys' Overcoats, size 29 to 32, $4, $5.50, $6, $7.60 to $8.75. 
Boys’ Overcoats, size 25 to 28, $3.60, $4.50, $5, $6 to $7.50. .

i ÎI j
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. we
Itmiseries as Bel 

sour nndigesjjf 
Dizziness, 
ach disor

Some fdks havé tried 
lief from 
out-of-order s 
every-day cures (advertised 
about made up flheif mindi 
something else wrong, 01/ 
a case of Nervousness^^Iastritis, Catarrh 
of the Stomach or Officer.

This, no doubt, ts a serious mistake. 
Your real trouble is, what you eat does 
not digest; instead, it ferments and sours, 1 
turns to acid, Gas and Stomach poison, 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and, besides, poison the breath 
with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough diges
tion, and without the slightest discomfort 
or misery of the Stomach, is waiting for 
you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s 
Diapepsin.

I Of course the cm-Thee: papers advocate 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad

vancement of 
Dominion.

: Tongue, large eyelets or hook;.
xig t<^nd re-i 
ApeaEia or an 
Ibjc common 

Met they have 
mat they have 
•lieve theirs is |

$2.50, 2.75 
Boys, $2.00, 2.25

edigestion and ] 
h withj public men do not hestitate to express 

! their views on the question in Boston, New 
York, Chicago or Washington itself.

But now comes the New York American,
I and rudely shatters the imperial fabric of 
our dreams. A man in Toronto, one Mr. 
Smith (not Dr. Goldwin Smith, but an
other) is alleged to have written to the 
American, asking how the Monroe J)oc- 
trine would operate if Germany attempted 
to seize Canada. The reply of the Ameri
can perhaps suggests that the Hearst or
gan should follow the example of some 
other United States papers, and establish i 
a bureau in Canada to supply it with ac- j 
curate information. Such a course would 
rob Canadians of the,enjoyment to be de
rived from such articles as the following, 
but they could probably endure the loss. 
The American’s reply to Mr. Smith’s ques
tion is as follower—

“The Canadian asks a frank question, and 
is entitled to a frank reply. Between Ger
many and England it is undeniable that the 
American people like Germany and the 
Germans best. We believe that the Ger- 

better real friends than England

Nobody weighed the baby’s soul,
For here on earth no weights there be 

That could avail, God only knows 
Its value in eternity.

Only eight pounds to hold a sou!
That seeks no angel’s silver wing,

But shines in this human guise—
Within so fair and small a thing?

O mother, laugh your merry note, 
pe gay and glad, but don’t forget 

From baby’s eyes looks out a soul 
That claims a home in Eden yet.

—Ethel Lynn.

!r
1 Open evenings until So’clock.

Î
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Francis &Greatour

Vaughan \.s

!1» KING STREETNo Graft 

No Dealt wmk
Telephone SubscribersRUBBERS“The Shamrock,Thtttie, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.”
THE CROWDED STREET

(Wm. Cullen Bryant.)
Let us move slowly through the street, 

Filled with an ever-shifting train,
Amid the sounds of steps that beat 

The murmuring walks like autumn rain.

How fast the flittering figures come!
The mild, the fierce, the stony face.

Some bright with thoughtless smiles, and 
some \

Where secret tears have left their trace.

They pass to toil, to strife, to rest;
To halls in which the feast is spréad;

To chambers where the funeral guest 
In silence sits beside the dead.

And some to happy homes repair,
Where children pressing cheek to cheek,

With mute caresses shall declare 
The tenderness they cannot speak.

And some, who walk in calmness here, 
Shall shudder as they reach the door

Where one who made their dwelling dear, 
Its flowers, its light, ie seen no more.

Youth, with pale cheek and slender frame, 
And dreatjns of greatness in thine eye!

Goest thou to build an early name,
Or early in the task to die!

Keen son of trade, with eager brow! 
Who is now fluttering in thy snare?

Thy golden fortunes, tower they now,
Or melt the glittering spires m air?

Who of this crowd tonight shall tread 
The dance till daylight gleam again?

Who sorrow o’er the untimely dead?
Who writhe in throes of mortal pain?

Some famine-struck, shall think how long 
The irold dark hours, how slow the light!

And some, who flaunt amid the throng, 
Shall hide in dens of shame tonight.

Bach, where his task or pleasure call, x 
They pass and heed each other not,

There is who heeds, who holds them all, 
In His large love and boundless thought.

These struggling tides of life that seem 
In wayward, aimless course to tend,

Are eddies of the mighty strëam 
That rolls to its predestined end.

? PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREC
TORIES.

Main 2213-41 Allison, J. K., residence, 10
• ■ Peel.

Main 1433 Allingham, Mrs. Zilpah Dv^ 
residence. 143 Union, number chang-’ 
ed from Main 1959-31 to Main 1433.

Main 1991 Brown, W. J. residence, 239 
Waterloo.

Main 1634 Bulkley,Mrs. E. H., residence, 
29 Wellington Row.

Roth. 16-81 Blair, Andrew, residence, 
Rothesay.

West 186-41 Clark, James S., residence, 
244 Charlotte, W. E.

West 96 Q. P. R. Empre s Steamers, 
Sand Point, W. E.

West 79-11 C.P.R. Yard IVfister’s office, 
Sand Point, W. E.

West 65-21>rV. R. Ear 
SandJPointAW.

West 65-M C. P
H. «Tice, SaWPoiVt,

West 87 v P. Ry No. r^lhed, 
Point/NK. rf

West 146-21 CNJLr. Car C eaninV'Shed, 
ChrietopherlKit. y*

West 83 C. P. fe. ïlarine pjlpt’s office, 
Sand Point,IW. A

West 92 Domini\nJfc 
ing, Union,

West 70-1! GovemmeriT Supply Bureau, 
Union, W. E. /

Main 1275-11 May, Jrrancis K., residence, 
67 Hawthorne five.

Main 855-21 MoirsILimited, W. J. Wet- 
more, Rept., 85 Gerfhain.

Main 1813-41 N. B. & P. E. I. Sunday 
School Association, 50 Princess.

Main 947-21 Sproul, Wm., résidence,* u» 
Richmond.

West 37-22 Sccfvil, Rev. G. F., residence, 
City Line, W. E.

Roth. 11-81 Titus, Miss Bertha,residence, 
Quispamsis.

West 89-11 United States Immigration 
Office, 129 Union, W. E.

West 89-12—United Station Immigration 
Shed, Union, W. E.

West 90 Walsh, Capt.,. residence, 96 
Duke, W. E.

Main 855-21 Wetmore. W. J., Rept. 
Moira Limited, 85 Germain.

F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.
November 27th, 1909.

it1

WOOD
THE TELEPHONE RATES When you want a tag load of 

Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

YOU’LL need a pair of Rubbers today, 
if you’ll ever need them.

The Fall season has plenty more days 
of slush, snow and bad walking on the 
Calendar.

j; The Standard fears that some injustice 
will be. done to those patriotic and public 

raising the tele-spirited citizens who are
It appeals for moderationphone rates, 

and enquiry, and seems grieved that the 
man who sees his rate advanced Should not

Telephone 648.

500 cabbages, 3 and 4 cents a head; pota
toes, 18c. a peck; tomatoes, 10c. a can, for 
Saturday and Monday. Also all kinds of 
groceries. All new goods, arriving daily. 
Also a line o ftinware.

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels St., Cor. Hanover.

in the fact a virtuous necessity.
hand, and the

mans are•also see 
Christmas season

to this country of ours, and we have far | 
Germans in the body of our best j 

citizenship. But for all that, we Ameri- j 
would look with grave and serious

Buy Your Rubbers Now!
95c. to $L35

is at more
impulses of the time may havegenerous

something to do with the Standard’s soli
citude for the material welfare of the tele
phone company's stockholders, although 
skeptical persons will no doubt point io 
the fact that large-stockholders in the 
Standard are also the happy possessors of 
considerable stock ill the -telephone com
pany. These pereove may also suggest that 
some consideration should be given to the 
patrons of the company, who were assured 
at the time of the merger that the rates 
would not be raised. Postmaster Sears, 
who was president of the Union of Muni-

effected,

office,Men’s Rubbers 
Women’s Rubbers 65c. to $1.00 
Children’s Rubbers 45c, to $L60

cans
disapproval upon the annexation of Can- j 
ada by Germany as a prize of war. And ] 
not by Germany only, but by any other j 
nation. We do not discriminate against

leni idfassett, R. 
E.DRUGS

The best, the purest. We will 
not be outdone in these two 
qualities.

Saj

Germany as a new proprietor of Canada, 
llie protest is general. And this for the 
very simple reason that we have ' for a 
quarter of a century been making eyes at 
Canada ourselves. She is our best girl in 
the marriageable class of colonies, and 
when t'.is fair maiden of the enow be-

We’ve Rubbers in all the good styles. 
High cut, medium cut, low cut and sole 
Rubbers.

A pair of good Rubbers saves Doctor 
Bills and Shoe Bills.

i

itibn Build-

F. E. PORTERV
Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick 8 tree ta.
comes of age, and of a mind to enter iijion 

relations of life, the fellow that gets !cipialities when the merger wp«
' writes to the Telegraph that they got very 
little sympathy from members of the legis
lature, most of whom, lie judged, were 
holders of telephone stock. This is rather

IN THE CHURCHESnew
her has got to be a bigger add better man | 
than Uncle Sam. Moreover, we have re- j 
ceived some shy assurances that Canada 
has a very -tender feeling for Uncle Sam., 

significant. , The flirtations of past years have not pro-
This matter may as well be grappled gressed to the ‘popping of the question,’ 

with now as later. There is no guarantee but they are so well remembered and so ; 
that the rates will not be further advanced frequently renewed that any wise dow- j 
when the roiuvaay makes up it* mind | ager of nations ought to be able to fore- 
that it wants another .slice of profit. j cast the ultimate result. The ultimate ^

union of Canada and this country will be __
based upon such good reason and such evi-,

, dent common sense that the world will WW
The exodus from the United Mates to ^ ^ ^ flr, ]ong delayed. A ♦

western Canada has led to the organ»»- ^ ^ 8clfighnes8 and a Uttle more! t 
tion of a -Don t-go-tu-Canada campaign statesmangbip would have brought ♦
in Illinois, Minnesota the Dakotal.s and ^ ](mg ,go The lawe of hu-j t
other states, 11* new territory winch, ^ thg analogie8 of history: ♦
the Grand Trunk ia-ihe ,s opening up » . inevitab]y demonstrate to Canada, l
so attractive to fanners, prospectors- and j ^ ^ amputation {rom ber own conti- t 
investors ,n the western states that tl.ose ^ ^ ||(>r unnatural conneetion with ! J 
states are organizing through their com- j ^ ^ tQ ber advantage. The I ♦
merciai bodies movements designed to . inarket jg indispensable to Can-1 Î
counteract the heavy migration tha u,* | gnd Canada is necessary to the per- j \
set in to the north. A meeting ot the, deve,0pment of the United States. \
Minnesota commercial organizations wee;- are not' proposing to con-
held on November 23 to devise a method 
whereby some obstructions could be plac
ed in the way of this emigration. The St.
Paul Despatch’ of November 10 says;

“Considerable interest in the gathering 
has been manifested by cities in North 
Dakota, and several requests that they be 
permitted to be represented have been re
ceived. While it was at first proposed to 
have the conference discuss only the pos
sibility of securing settlers for Minnesota, 
it is now possible that a united effort will 
be made to keep American farmers this 
side of the Canadian border. The confer
ence will prepare literature showing the 
actual land conditions in Minnesota and 
North Dakota. This literature will be 
scattered broadcast over the country and 
special efforts made to see that it reaches 
the persons who are at present interested 
in Canadian lands. It is said that thousands 
of farmers who have sold their land in the 
eastern states pass through Minnesota an
nually on their way to Canada. It is 
thought that if the advantages offered 
here could be shown to the immigrants a 
large portion of them would make this 
their home.”

A great meeting was held in Chicago re
cently for a similar purpose. It has been 
found that efforts to prejudice the people 
against the climate and soil and condi
tions of life in Canada do not prevail in 
the face of tile information sent back by 
actual settlers from the various states 
who have made their homes in Canada; 
and now an appeal is being made on other 
lines, and the emphasis placed upon the 
advantages of the home states and their 
opportunities for the settler and investor.
No finer tribute could be paid to the 

of the policy of the Canadian gov
ernment in extending the work of its im
migration department into those states.
The policy has borne ricli fruit, and 
brought into the Canadian west a growing 
stream of most desirable settlers.

\

St. Andrew’s Society at Calvin— 
Temperance Sunday Observed32 CHARLOTTE 

9 STREET. 
the HOME OF GOOD SHOES

80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN
There was à very large attendance of 

the members of St. Andrew’s Society yes
terday afternoon at the annual divine ser
vice in Calvin church. St. George's So
ciety was represented by the presence of 
Aid. Frink, the first vice-president. The 
banner of Scotland had been tastefully 
draped at each side of the organ loft. The 
special music was most appropriate. The 
violin solo, My Ain , Countrie, by Prof.
Harrison, seemed to be especially appre
ciated. Harry Brown was heard to good 
effect in a solo rendering of Rock of 
Ages.

The members of St Andrew’s Society j| proposition than owning
gathered at their hall, Union street, and, j r r °
preceded by four pipers, marched by way I j . , , p. ,
of Germain, King and Charlotte to the property unprotected by F lie In
church. The pipers headed the society in- ! j 
to the church, where they played until j j 
all were seated. With Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, the chaplain-elect, on the platform 
were Rev. Angus A. Graham and Rev.
David Lang, both ex-chaplains of the so
ciety. Rev. Mr. Lang read the New Tes
tament lesson, Matt, v-1-16, and Rev. Mr.
Graham offered

Telephone* : 1802—11

:

: THE TABLES 1URNED -*■
♦

t “A Sign of the Times ”b

STOCK GAMBLINGOur new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 
beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

IN LIGHTER VEIN
QUALIFIED.many

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

Oh, the snow, the beautiful snow,
That—presently—we’il be singing, 

Streaking the night 
With flakes of white 

As to the earth it goes lightly winging; 
'Twill remind us of Santa Claus, jovial 

soul,
And of Xmas bells as they sweetly 

toll,
’Twill also remind us to order coal, 

Will , the snow, the beautiful snow.
—Philadelphia Star.

|
[turance in strong companies.

. We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of SeasonableJJoods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past.

absorb Canada, but to welcomeF quer nor
it to equal co-rights in the happy family 
of States. It ia inconceivable that a peo- 

American as ourselves, Jarvis 4 WhittakerFERGUSON PAGEipie essentially as 
whose home lies along our border for 3,600 
miles, can indefinitely continue to be po
litical aliens, giving allegiance to a power 

the sea. Geographical proximity, 
political institutions, absence of

praver.
During the service Harrison’s orchestra, 

which aided the choir, played several se
lections and the choir sang Wake the 
Song. Following the service the mem
bers of the society ' marched back to the 
hall, where the usual vote of thanks was 
extended to the chaplain for his excellent

A BEAR STORY.Diamond Importers and JewelersI Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street.41 KING STREET "What an awful shock it must be to 

Mrs. Green to know that her boy is crip
pled fob life. ’

“But lie isn’t. He’s in perfect health.
“No, I saw it in the paper yesterday 

that he will never be able to play football 
again.”

• Oh, that’s all right. You see he s one 
of the best players on the team, and it 

that he is in fin

4across
commerce,
international hatred and prejudice—all 
have a silent tendency to bring about the 
consummation Americans hope for now 
and Canadians probably wish.

Canadian’s question answers itself.

i DOUBLE VACCINATION IM 
PERAYIVE

sermon.
In some ‘of the city Sunday schools yes

terday the day was set aside for a discus
sion of temperance. Services which tend 
to show the evils of drink were success
fully carried ^>ut in St. David’s church, 
Waterloo street Baptist, and Portland Me
thodist churches.

In St. David’s church a feature was the 
reading of four original temperance stor
ies written by Percy W. Ogilvy, Margaret 
Paterson, Jean Houston Sommerville, $nd 
Miss Edith G. Finley. A. M. Belding gave 
an address.

George Kierotead, a St. John student at 
Acadia, occupied the pulpit in Brussels 
street Baptist church yesterday morning 
and preached a sermon that was listened 
to with interest by a large congregation.

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church last 
evening, Rev. David Lang delivered an in
teresting sermon on the servant problem.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

So that
Har- The experiences of the National „Fre, 

School authorities with smallpox, especial 
]y in the Midi, where the disease is fairly 
prevalent even in the twentieth centur'- 
has proved that to be vaccinated once 1 

early childhod does not confer immunity 
for a long time. In fact, Dr. Pol Serriere, 
of the corps in charge of investigating the 
matter for the French government, has 
himself successfully vaccinated hundreds of 
children who already bore the scar of a 
previous vaccination.

It is claimed that the earlier the vac
cination period the sooner the protection 
wears off. It semes that in many cases 
the protection afforded by early vaccina
tion wears off in two years, that it fre
quently wears off in four years’ time, and 
that after eight years a child is no longei 
unable to take smallpox, but is perfectly 
liable to fall a prey to the epidemic.

In the United States smallpox, has been

our
There is a well-understood, even if tacit, 
engagement between Canada and America, 
and the fellow, big or little, who tries to 
play the role of ‘Buttinski’ here is going j 
to find that our Uncle Samuel is no more 
a laggard in love than he is a dastard in

e con-wouldn t do to say 
dition.”

KNEW HIS TRADE.

The householder smothered his wrath 
and descended to the basement. “Are you 
the plumber?’’ he asked of the grimy- 
looking individual who was tinkering with 
the pipes in the cellar.

“Yes, guv’nor,” answered the man.
“Been Jong in the trade?”
" ’Bout, a year, guv’nor.”
“Ever make mistakes?”^
“Bless yer, no, guv’nor.”
"Oh, then, I suppose its all right. 1 

imagined you had connected up the wrong 
pipes, fier the chandelier in the drawing
room ia spraying like a fountain and the 
bathroom tap’s on fire!”

BEWARE
Bewarei of the people who are always 

paying compliments. Ten to one, they sel
dom pay,anything else.—Philadelphia Bul
letin. 1

I

WATSON CO.’S,war.”
Since the days of Artemus Ward, what 

American humorist has excelled this con
tribution to the mirth of nations? Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.‘Phone 1685. t::
The organization of a Harriers’ Club by 

the Y. M. C. A. should do much for the 
encouragement of clean amateur sport in 
St. John. It has been a subject of com
ment that the Y. M. C. A. was not more 
largely represented in amateur sports dur
ing the past season, since it has advantages 
for training which are not enjoyed by any 
other club. Care will no doubt be taken 

that those at the head of this

t
■

Boston Department Store OBITUARY
We have 260 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

Olive Bell Brown
For the second time within three 

months, Malcolm D. Brown, principal of 
Dufferin school, North End, and Mrs. 
Brown have been called upon to mourn 
the death of a daughter. Yesterday their 
nine-year-old daughter, Olive Bell, passed 
away. She had been suffering for a long 
time and her death was not unexpected. 
She was a bright girl and a general favor
ite. She leaves, besides her parents, a 
sister and brother. The body will be 
taken to Lower Jemseg for burial.

About Sept. 1 Mr. Brown's eldest daugh
ter, Mabel, died while the family were 
spending the summer up the river.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.
pushéd into so small a place as a danger
ous epidemic, even in Southern cities, that 
compulsory vaccination is not resorted to 
unless one or more cases of smallpox in 

especial city alarms temporarily the 
health guardians of the population.

But for such persons and for shod au
thorities and intelligent parents, it is im
portant to not that vaccination usuallv 

off in ten years’ time, even in ad
ults. All persons venturing into districts 
where smallpox is frequent should, as •- 
matter of common sense, be revaccinate 
if their last sear is over five years old.

In epidemics it should not be sutfiev 
for school authorities to metely sneer 
that a child over ten years has been ^vac
cinated once. Unless the scar is evidently 
comparatively fresh, indicating an age not 
exceeding three or five years, all children 

ten should be made to submit to re-

M-to ensure
dub are interested in sport for sport's 
sake, and for the good it may do the cause 
of physical development and the cultiva
tion of a manly spirit among young men. 
The Y. M. C. A. should win honors next 

in the athletic field.

Also 29 City Road A COAL SONG.
Sing ai isong of seven bones, 

Peel! (them off your roll 
Add a. half a dollar then 

And ibuy a ton of coal.
Sing ^a song of two-bits,

See the coal man grin,
That?s the extra charge he makes 

To ihave it carried in.

yearsuccess
wears

COURT DECLARED
THE TICKET GOOD “THE DESCENT OF MAN.”

GHOUGHPHTHEIGTTEAU.VHamilton, Ont., Nov. 28—S. F. Tlionip- 
Colonial Institute teacher, purehas-

IIn olden days “Ascent of Man,” made 
the wholesale plan for many 

who
doped the old best-selling lore; 
but now, with aeroplanes and 
such, “Ascent of Man” ne’er 
figures much. Today "De- 

\ scent of Man’s” the thing 
a flight, a break, 

a fall, and 
Bing !

! ! !

Spelling is now absolutely no guide to 
pronunciation, said Professor June-, speak
ing on "Phonetics’ at University lollege,
London, recently. This is exemplified by 
a puzzle which required the word "fix
ture” to be spelt without using any of the over 
letters in it. The answer is “phykscha.” vaccination. Dr. Serriere has reported to 

Potato could be spelt “ghougliplitheight- the National French School authorities 
teeail,” ‘eh’’ repre«»nti" - “n" ; that out of 100 he succeeded in revaccin-
cough’,” “ough”—“o” in “thought,” “phth” ating 91 cases of the sort mentioned. Had 

in "phthisis. " "eqjn —, in these echildren been exposed to a virulent 
“weigh.” “tte”—“t” in “gazette," and smallpox infection they would have yielded 
“eau'—“o” in “beau.”—London Mail. to the disease.

copy on 
a monkish, bookish bore,

son, a
ed a Turbine Steamship Company’s season 
ticket in 1908 on the unuerstanding he 
could use it in 1909. In company with two 
ladies he presented the ticket in August 
this year, but the captain would not hon
or it, and, when he refused to pay, Mr. 
Thompson was ejected from the boat. As 
a result Mr. Thompson entered an action 
for damages against the company, 
the division court he hâa obtained a judg-^ 
ment for $60.

The Standard is greatly shocked at the 
posisbility that certain members of 

the Liberal party may be appointed to of
fice in British Columbia. And yet, if the 
Conservatives were in power they would 
appoint Conservatives to office. The Stand- 

I does not assert that the Liberals who

mere new handkerchiefs and neckwear
Ladies’—Lace and Embroidered Edges. 
Fancy Handkerchiefs for Fancy Work. 
New Stock Collars and Ruehing.
New Fancy Belts, One in a box.

•t”be appointed are not qualified to per- 
tbem. Their

and in Christmas Goods 
Now Ready

!WETMORE, GARDEN ST.' e lutieè required of
* y are Liberals. JjOlin D. Wells in Buffalo News.; i

i
A I\

... . J... ..

A talk to the ‘ ‘ live and learn ’ ’ style of 
people who appreciate money’s worth.

Just about soap, that’s all, because you use it. And more, the kind that’s 
best to use and cheapest in price. Did you ever consider the pureness of CAS
TILE SOAP with it's nothing but olive oil and soda make-up, how beneficial 
they are to the skin and how reasonable our price for it is ? If not, do please be
fore you buy soap again Drop in, we’d be pleased to tell you a lot more reasons 
for your using Castile Soap. ______________

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street."RELIABLE” ROBB,

I
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1 PUNS FOR EVMOELSTIC 
CAMPAIGN HERE ARE 

NOW WORKED OUT

Little SoldiersNicht" I
:

Think of It :

Grand Scottish “ In your Wood are the millions 
of corpuscles that SofnOwu

litile soldier» 
«IV to mtW

iOur assortments of the necessary accessories for the final adornment and personal contort of those 
intending to enjoy the Scottish Assembly on Tuesday evening next, St Andrew s Night, is at the ig 
of perfection Every little want notion is here in such varieties as to make choosinj both pleasurable and 

We append a few slight hints of most wanted accessories.

Feb. 7 waa the date fixed upon at a 
meeting laet night in St. Andrew’s church 
for the opening of ai three weeka’ evange- 
lietic campaign in this city. The secre
tary of the committee, Rev. J. L. B. Ap
pel, waa authorized to telegraph to Rev.
Dr. McPhee in Boston engagmg Rev. Dr.
0. A. Gray to have charge of the move
ment and Samuel Adame to organize the 
musical part of the services.

Hon. J. G. Forbes was elected temper- 
ary chairman. The secretary, Rev. Mr. :
Appel read the minutes of the previous 
meeting at which several resolutions were 
passed The first of these, declaring the 
advisability of holding a simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign, was adopted with-

sv—c, »...
There was some difference of opinion ex- twenty and thirty Japanese were killed to- 
pressed over the question of engaging pafr- day between Vancouver and New West- 
ton evangelists. Several of those present mjr[rtar when a w<rrk train on the Great 
favored the city pastors conducting the  ̂ ^ ^

CaRePvalDaridmL2ng moved that the week No white men were killed. The en- 

preceding the campaign should be given gbœer anil fireman jumped in time to save 
up to preparation by the churches. themselves.

Rev. A. A. Graham moved in amend- The Japg were all ^ a boI ar behind 
ment that the united effort be continuea ^ locomot;ve there was no escape for 
for three weeks and that the individual them jt haa been raining heavily for 
churches be recommended to carry on the several d the watcr loosened the
campaign for as long as they deemed wi . at the base of the culvert. The
Both the motion and amendment locomotive had just crossed when a pull ■
seconded, but when the question was p xr8g jep. from behind and looking back the W 
the amendment was earned. engineer saw the whole fill-in going. He

The next question considered was - and the fireman jumped just in time. —
dividing the city into districts. “ , The locomotive tumbled backward on the
finally decided not to specify the nu r ^ containmg the Japs, cutting it in two j 
of these divisions, leaving that to an ex and maDgling the bodies of the victims 
ecutive committee. The meeting nî,x- d horribly. From the other side eight flat 
Cided to have the campaign begin ^ piled themselves in a heap on the car
The motion for this included the ho ng hjch the men vire riding, driving it
of a mass meeting o, tl.at eveiung eUhcr ^ ^tat.
in Keith’s assembly rooms or the üpma Tfae bodie$ and pieces of bodies of seven-
House. ' , ,___ . , teen men have been taken from the wreck-

Tiie Rfxt step was th.e appo‘“t’"nati‘jjage and others can be seen protruding, 
an executive committee. A nomma B Tfae Qwl express from Seattle to Van- 
committee was appointed to the chai j couver would have passed over the fill-in 
for this purpose. While this body w JJ was held up at New Westminster to
drew to deliberate Rev. J. J. McCask.il track to be cleared.

letter He had received from Dr. ___________. ------------------------
„v if the commit-1
Dr- wude u!m TIMES PRAISES

LAURIER FOR HIS 
SPEECH ON NAVY

healthy and etZ-ngY 1» JBin 
and keep the bloodjoylhe 
"and quantity. 1/

Tbie i* just what Mood's 
does—it helps the «tie 
blood to fight disette ft 

It cures scrofula, eae

Men’s $18.00 Oercoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price, $14.00ttaparilla 

rs in your

ma, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatisttTanemia, nervous
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system.

easy.
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced

$10.00
ou-

GIRDLES« SCARFS
Spanish or other Lace Scarfs, in white or black.

75c to $12 each
Fancy Chiffon, Silk or Crepe de Chene Scarfs.

$ 1 to $3 each
Egyptian Scarfs of fine Russian net, beautifully tin- 

' selled in silver or gilt in all most desired shades.
$2.35 each

Other styles and qualities In endless varieties.

priceBlack Silk Girdles in a handsome assortment of
$1.40 to $3 eachstyles. Men‘s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 

priceNECKWEAR
Lace, Chlf.on or Silk Stocks or Jabots in a huge 

assortment of styles and color effects.
Bebe Irish Collar and Jabot to match.

$6.50TWENTY TO THIRTY 
JAPS KILLED IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
i,

No Cold Weather2|Oc to $5 each
GLOVES

12-B. Kid Gloves In tan, brown, champagne, black 
or white.

16-B. Kid Gloves In black or white.
Long Silk Gloves In every wanted evening shade.

HOSIERY
Silk or Lisle Thread Stockings in sky, pink, grey

45c to $2.50 a pair

Means No Profit for TJsRIBBONS
Hair or Sash Ribbons In a large variety of plain or 

combination color effects to harmonize with your 
evening gown, in all most suitable widths. Get What Yon Want At

FANS WILCOX BROS.Hand Painted, Fancy Etching, Lace or Steel-trim
med Fans, with ivory or wood stocks in black jor

$1 to $3.50 each black or white.light colors.
BELTS

Elastic, Tinsel, Web or Jet Belts with plain or fancy 
buckles, in black or many combination color 
effects, 75c to $3 each 1

Dock Street and Market Square.FASCINATORS
Wool Fascinators in white, pink or hello.

$1 to $1.60 each

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
FOR BOYS

AND MENWINTER CAPS
here ready for you to make a selection from, 

have the Newest Shapes to be procured in the very latest

read a
McPhee, intimating that 
tee wished to engage 
Adams it would be necessary 
after the meeting. The terms mentioned 
were $50 a week for Mr. Adams, while .or 
the evangelist a thank offering would be 
taken during the la* three days of the

“XTippointed on the executive com
mittee, twenty in number, were: Kev. 
Dr. Flanders, D. Smith, Bav- p. Hut<*in- 
son, Wm. C. Cross, Rev. David I.ang, An
drew Malcolm. Rev. J. C. B. Appe , ■ •
Flaglor. Rev. S. W. Anthony. G E. Mc- 
Michael, W. Kingston Strif Captain Ban 
Andrew Robb, Res-.. H R. tad, *yD. 
Baskin. Aid. Hayes and Rev. H R. Ross. 
It was decided that the exenit.ve lmve 
full power in connection with 
and the engagement of evangelists. Ihe 
only stipulation in connexion with the 
latter was that they should be as far as 
possible Canadians and pastors in settled 
charges. It was also decided to give the 
executive power to add to their D)>"'ber;

The matter of preparation for the cam 
paign was also talked about and it was 
understood that this-should begin immedi
ately. The meeting then adjourned.

Our WINTER CAPS for Boys and Men
and you’ll find that very easy, 
pattern of cloths, including—Brown, Green, Grey Mixtures and Plain Blues.

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands in All Sizes
Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Regular Golf Shape Caps for Men, 

50c. to $1.50.
Regular Golf Shape Caps for Boys, 50c. and 75c.

are
as we

Montreal, Nov. 28—The 0. A. P. London 
correspondent cables : The Times pub
lishes a letter from Sir Charles Tupper to 
R. L. isorden, dated Nov. 20, on the ques
tion of the Canadian navy, which says that1 
all that is required is that the government 
of the day should carry out the resolution 
passed in the house of commons at Ot
tawa last session, pledging parliament to 
proceed vigorously with the construction 
of a Canadian navy.

Tupper says he cannot understand the 
demand for Dreadnoughts, and cannot 
avoid thinking that a fearful responsibility 
will rest on those who disturb or destroy 
the compact entered into at the imperial 
defence conference on this vitally import
ant question.

The Times editorially says Sir Charles 
Topper’s letter should contribute to a 
strengthening of the concord between Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden on the 
naval question. The Times also says:-—
‘‘Laurier’s speech of the 16th, contains the 
true ideal of imperial unity. It is not 
really derogatory to this lofty ideal to 
gay, as Laurier also said, on the same oc- 

Fredterioton'N, B/Nov. 28-As a result casion, ‘Canada would have a navy and
i • • hv falling from that nâw would not go to war unless the

of internal injuries ^used by f*Hmg fro* ^ Canada cho6e to send
A team on a tpjer^*d>ading Jrmn Wb1 ^ thf Fjbstiaet suck a" proposition is to-
iiamsburg to NappaTOggau Laxe. -^hreu dlsputab]e. i„ the abstract it applies to ——
Moore, teamster, in the employ ot the ic- any and every form a co-operation or con- H w rF,cH* rilDI 

Ottawa, Nov. 28—A report by thi r0nto Construction Company, died at the for the purposes of imperial de- I1UVY ULlMln OIHl.
Deputy Minister of Labor F. A. -Aclafid. ] Victoria Hoemtel th« aftwpopn. fenee. But in -the concrete it ia certain

,, . ... c .. ...... I Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28—A man . consideration and motives which
on the disputes in Nova Scotia betue | nampd GaUoPj 'belonging to Cape Breton, ™yc aerved t0 bring «bout the present sit-
;he coal miners- and the mine owners has , wgg brought to Victoria Hospital yestev- uBtfon wj„ a!a0 serve to maintain and , . n,rrow e8cape from
been presented to parliament. The report ! day by Dr. Chapman, of Boiestown suti devg] it.» Prmce Ito h P , ..

fering from an accident which he met with 1---------------- .»■■■■ — taseination over forty years ago, when the
on the Transcontinental near McGivney’s. TT .r-r struggle between the followers of the Mik-
He had his right an» caught and crushed FIVE SCO I-1 AC I ado and of the shogun was at ito height,

SÎS, • CASES IN SUSSEX b, , b„d .™=d
, , , . .... The members of the Fredericton Society „ R w 28—Magistrate W. the Prince took refuge in a tea-house where

1 Ottawa, Nov. 28—Medill McCormick, of St. Andrew held N j^ar^had a busy" day on Saturday in he was known, and implored one of the
publisher of the Chicago Tribune, is in Ot- parade this morning. pTh^^headcd Act affairs there being five cases geishas to hide him. There is in every
tawa making arrangements for the opening a body at the K. of P. hailed, headoh Scott Act affairs. hemg Japaneae houae a du6thole. As the ground

win open^news^bure^to" Toronto and ed to, St. Paul’s church, where Rev. Dr. ."J cJe6C°agai'nst Mrs. Annie Quirk, of floor is raised about two feet aboje the
cr Smith delivered an able ayd appropriate N n and Frank Myers, of Sussex, earth, a square hole is cut in the floor

Atilwa Nov 28_(Special) —At the an- sermon. Captain James Pringle acted as ™d™mssed. to serve as a receptacle for the sweepings
nf thp I^rliajuentarv Press i marshal, and there Was a large turnout. There were two cases against George 0f the rooms. With great presence of 

Gailei7 p E Bi^ey w"S pres^i---------------- -------------------------- Doherty. One was adjourned Until Sat- nhnd, the geisha put Ito down this hole

h&ar** "** IMPORTANT WEEK IN
Toronto, Nov. 28-(Specia!)-Malcolm. BRITISH POLITICS The Sse against Mrs Mary McDonald ‘mved they found^aja-pnd g,rl

f the London, Nov. 27-The coming week will In Æ Me" Rich- pZlt their visit and assured them they
The steamer Maria Herrora, which lcf. ^ ^ the Roblin government has re- be memorable in the parliamentary annals ard Moore, of Mechanic, met with a bad were at liberty to look ^ough the hou?e,

Santiago, Cuba, with a cargo of eattie, ; d aithough the seat was formerly 0f Great Britain. A majority of the lords accident Saturday morning while working After* a careful searc ■ e> p ,
bound for Ponce, Porto Rico, where she U by >  ̂ "débité the warnings of such expenenced ^lumMr w^ds^ut eighties ^^ing hou^t

was expected on A ov. 11, is out nineteen politicians as Lord Rosebery and Lord - ing down a tree when the axe scrambled out, dirty, but greatful and
days and is thought to be lost. ALBERT McARDLE DEAD j Balfour of Burleigh, have decided to with- g]anced, striking his right foot, which it full of admiration for his preserver’s eool-

The remuneration to W. E. Stavert for Me ' hold their consent to the budget, and it| almost severed at the instep He was ness apd promptitude. He re‘u.™ed “a">
his services as liquidator of the Yarmouth Woodstock, N. B., Nov 28-Albert Me-, d f ^ conclusion that Uwd Lane- brought out of the woods to his home on times to that tea house, and ultimately the
Bank, has been fixed by Judge Russell, o' Ardle, aged 28 years, of Ham It on (Ont.), 8 finance meas- horseback where Dr. Murray, of this place, heroine of the adventure became Princes
Halifax, at $10,000. who w» UUUy ™£red here Sunday ^ Mmed ^ a large majority. dressed the wound. It is reported that Ito.

President Plummer, of the Dominion d'ed todaj. Deceased wM at work at^he the reault ia foreseen. inter: the foot may have to be amputated., 11
Iron & Steel Co., announced at Sydney CP. R’“aw th^y from HaMl-‘ «t in the debate remains undiminished, |

Saturday that the company lias tuf- with a crew o , , yfa]1 from the and the speeches to be delivered on Mon- r AMAHIAIM INFWS NOTES
ficient orders to keep it working at full ton and T > th gl0und below day and Tuesday, preceding the division, CANADIAN NEWS NUI
capacity until next summer. A new rod 6>rder haad f°re"°^>° the^edLe of thé1 are eagerly anticipated. Viscount Morley,! Montreal> Nov. 28-One of tlie

cash mill is to be established. 1 , tb bridge piers falling on his ! Secretary of State for India, will reopen ondnerd engineers of eastern Canada |
The American Union Telephone Co. of bridge, then the brid^ piers tajbng or^ms, diac>ussion when the House of Lords, P‘the person of W. McLea:

Philadelphia, has been purchased by the head and o , convenes Monday and he will be followed ,,, ,, ] genera] manager of the Montreal !
New Continental Telephone and Tele- and shingles   ! by Lord Curzon. former Viceroy of India, Light Heat & Power Company. Mr. Wal-'
graph Co. of New York. Patterson presided at the gospel providing the latter has recovered then ^ ’fa d j been ill a few days, and,

Madame Steinhe.l, who recently was ac- C. H. 1 atterson presiaeo ^ mneBS Then the financiers will,^ { meningitis,
quitted in Pans of the charge of murder- temperance î g p ha„ 5 james, have their say. Lord Rothschild speaking d ,Vmherst N^S., Nov. 28—Geo. Cooper, i
ing her husband, arnved in London yes- noon m Haym k b exerciseB ! on behalf of the Unionists, and Lord ! a gouth A’frlcan veteran and soldier^ who
terday under the name of Mme Dumont Re>es . c°na™ a aolo. Miss M.: Swaythling for the Liberals. Earl Caw- , sgen active 8ervice in the British ;
She was denied admittance at a hotel and Mre- M; A-^ H pattfreon ^d R. D. dor and Earl of Crewe will make the pnn-11 d died here Saturday evening under j 

left for Liverpool. _ _ ^ . d ^ Votations. Rev. S. W. An- ! cipal speeches on Tuesday, patoful circumstances. .

Paris yesterday from London. thony gave an address.------------------- j FLOODS IN PORTO RICO j and continued afi"the*week. ^&is boarding|

Blanc and Tobie I-cBlanc. a brother o, terday a - d - Gannng conducted a ! incessant downpour of*ram since Novem-1 Saturday afternoon she went to his room

«"• i ,k «..»■ “ 1

" try. The rain, however, was accompanied Moncton, Nov. 28— (Special)-Chief
, . ___ ' bv only a light wind. The sugar, tobacco ! Rideout is in receipt of a letter from the !

Nature makes the cures | nd pineapple plantations have suffered ; Italian consul at Halifax asking tor par- 
aftpr all : great loss. Many acres of sugar cane and ticulars and facts in connection with he

’ j Xti i pineapple land on the northern coast have ; accidental shooting of Alex. Stallo, the
Now and then she gets , ^een %oded_ and the Yabucoa and Huma- Italian workman, by Ernest Mullins on ,

into a tight place and needs ;cao sugar districts on the southern coast the G. T. P. some two weeks ago It ap- _ 
nto a Ugnv F,a v . | have been inundated. Many liouses have pears the Italians working on ( orbett &

helping out. . i been swept away and countless cattle Floesch's contract are not satisfi it ;
Things get Suited in the : drowned. ! don’t understand the verdict of the,

y. ° . ri i Havana. Nov. 22—Not since the down-1 coroner's jury which found the shooting,
wrong direction 1 Iwi of the administration of President ■ was accidental, and have asked the Ital-,

Something fs Jeieeded tœ-tPalma has tlie political atmosphere of ian consul to look into the matter. Cruet | 
k 1 Vi start tile Cuba been more obscure and more laden , Rideout has written the consul giving him ;

check disfese , îm# with suggestions of trouble than it is at particulars of the shooting and the h riding
svstemdn Ih/rigHt duaRtlOn the present. Tlie re-established republic is „f the jury. . , T „ „
J jY»-3al ! scarcely nine months old and already rum- Allan Rand, clerk in the I. C. K- fuel)
toward Jieal^n. ^ ors I,avp become persistent that some way department, died at his home here batm-

is being sought to work the retirement of day night, aged twenty-one years, alter,
President Gomez, either by persuasion or several weeks’ illness. Deceased 
compulsion, and to place Vice-President : son of the late J. P. Rand.
Zayas at the head of the nation. !

New York, Nov. 28—They found Dr. '
Frederick A. Cook tonight, that is, an 
authoritative statement was issued by his 
brother, W. L. Cook, saying that the ex- j 
plorer. who mysteriously dropped fromi 
public’ view, yesterday was still in the j 
vicinity of New Y'ork, recuperating. Hej 
was on the verge of a nervous breakdown 
and tes retirement was absolutely neces
sary.

Sold in 10c packages 
or any quantity 

you wish

NEW

Xmas Sachets
THESE CAPS FOR QUALITY OR STYLE AT THE PRICE

CHAS. R. WASSONYOU CANNOT BEAT The Drug Store 
100 King St 

'Phene M. 587?

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers

t
e

FOR SALE
Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

TO LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

POLITICS USED IN 
NOVA SCOTIA STRIKES

THE VERY LATEST
. T,-_:d ShaVe Powder—" The Powder that shortens the shave —RapidHiMenklE^omtal Pr” cents. Colgate’s Dactylis Talc Powder. Bora ed 

SptiLThe newest and most delightful of this well known firms., To,Jet 

Specialities, in two sizes, 25 and 35 cents.^ -

TEAMSTER DIES
Of HIS INJURIES APPLY

Deputy Minister’s Report—Coun
sel forU.M.W. Conservative M.P.Y. H. HAWKER’S^ ParadiSe,Row.

Prescription Pharmacy

BECAME PRINCESS
(London Chronicle.) Do You KnowGreat Bargain Sale in Jewelry

For the early XiSa Buyers-Great Reduction in all lines. 
CIocKs, Silverware, Watches and Jewelry

For a Short Time Only, I am Offering my entire stock at such a Discount 
that it will be Money Saved for You to Buy Now.

COME EARLY AND GET THE BEST 
DONT FORGET to bring that Watch that needs Repairing—all Work Guar- 

an teed and Prices Right.

?is a comprehensive eue, Mr. Acland re
viewing the conditions of coal mining in 
Nova Scotia, the causes which led to ihe 
Htrikes and the conditions in September at Wrapped Bread

from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in 8t. John

Goldsmith, Jeweler 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.
W. Tremaine Gard
No. 77 Charlotte St.

MORNING NEWSLONGSHOREMEN GET 
THEIR BONUS PAY

ASK FOBOVER THE WIRES

ROBINSON’S
WhlteClover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’s Month j

New System Declared to Have 
Worked Well in Montreal This 
Season

( Montreal Herald.)

During the past few days the various 
steamship companies have been paying the 
longshoremen the bonuses they have earn- 

their remaining at work until the
on

Big Sale of Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings
AT N. J. LAHOOD

282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover St.
Never in our history of sale-making have we had a sale like this. We are 

slashing prices right and left, and cost is not considered.
GREATEST FEAST you have ever had, and you don t want to miss it.

Prices cut right in two. You 
afterwards.

d by
end of the season of navigation.

The" existing system of paying a 
bonus over and above the regular scale ot 
pay has proved most satisfactory and over 
comes the old-time difficulty of seem mg 
sufficient laborers at the end of the sea-

mos

Thousands of bargains are here for you. 
don’t want to stay away from a good thing and be sorry 

You will certainly be sorry if you don’t get here quick.

SALE NOW GOING ON
When the Greatest Bargain Feast of
dry goods, boots, shoes, etc.

Will be had. Below you will find a few of the hundreds of bargains here

son. ,
One of the causes of dt sert ion at the 

most critical time of navigation was due 
to the call for laborers in the bush and 
lumber camps, and the men usually start
ed in good time to ensure employment ,o.' 
the winter. This has now disappeared and 
the desertions from the longshoremens 
ranks during the season just clostd have 
not averaged more than 10 per cent.

Fully 90 per cent, of the 1.000 odd men 
employed on the wharf have received the 
bonus'which runs to each man. he!we u 
$35 and $40. The t ital amount is, of course, 
divided among the various steamship com-

far you. 25c. Men’s Heavy Cashmere Socks, 23c. 
Men’s Heavy Home Knit Socks, very 

best, 23c.
60c. Men’s Heavy Working Top Shirts

75c. Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts,

95c. Men's Extra Heavy Top Shirts, 
Fleece Lined, 65c.

95c. Men’s Extra Heavy Flanne)» 65c. 
Men’s Fleece Lined IJgttrwear,

rinkable Un-

DRY GOODS.
9c. Shaker Flannel, 6 l-2c. per yd. 

12c. Shaker Flannel, 9c. per yd.
10c. Shaker Flannel 7 l-2c. per yd.
12c. Factory Cotton, 8c. per yd.

14c. Flannelette, newest patterns, 9 l-2c 
per yard.

16c Ducks, 10c. per yd.
12c. Apron Gingham, 10c. per yd.
30c. Table Oil Cloth, 22c. per yd.
12c. Linen Toweling, 8c. per yd.

LADIES’ WEAR;
Ladies’ Wrappers, $1.25.

The insurgents in Nicaragua are new 
engaged in what is thought will be the de
cisive battle. Fighting is in progress at 
Borna and Greytown, and a general 
sault on Nanagua, the capital, is planned.

! Emperor William of Germany will de
liver his speech at the opening of the 
Reichstag tomorrow, in Berlin, and is ex
pected to forecast the imperial policy.

Mis. Mary Rumble, charged with blow
ing up her husband's house in Chatham. 
Ont., has been adjudged im-ane.

Tlie Tallahaeee Saw Mill Company of 
Florida, a million dollar concern, has been 
forced into bankruptcy.

A meeting of the McBride government 
executive will be held in Victoria. B. C., 
on Wednesday II. H. Watson, of Van- 

and W. R. Rosa, of Femie. are

panics.
Under the existing agreement the long

shoreman does not necessarily spend the 
entire season with one company, but 
works for more. Upon his registration lie 

numbered metal tag 
with

as-

50c.ia presented with a 
bearing the name of the company 
whom he engaged. When for various rea- 
sons business is dull he can move along 
to such lines as require hie services.

At the end of the season when the cash
ing-in process of the bounces is under way 
he has to collect his share from such of 
the lines he has been employed by. Com
mencing with the company where he regie 
tered he receives what is due him there, 
and the management furnish him with a 
card check with registered number and 
other particulars which he takes with him 
to his next place of employment where 
hey pay him for his services in then- be

lt. Another card is given him there and 
so on until he has exhausted the places 
where he lias been employed.

95c. Men’s All Wool 
derwear, 62c 

75c. Men’s Pure*$1.75
1.25 Ladies’ Wrappers,
.30 Ladies’ Vests, 20c.
.40 Ladies’ Vests, 25c.
.25 Flannelette Corset (Avers 2 for ^ Natural Wool Underwear,

.40 îTarmelette Corset c/vers, heavy, Lin(< a„ aizea 25

20c. / a ™ 28c
75 ^Belette Wartt/ 48cg / Men’s and Boys’ Mitts and Gloves, all 

1.25 Black Sateen Wafets 85c^ kinds, very lowest prices.
.30 Heavy ( ashmenAHose, JOT. Men’s and Bovs’ Sweaters. Pants and 
.40 Ribbed Cashmer/ Hosylhc. (HerX'of all kinds.

Children’s Cashmere lose, jB sizes, at s]ine8 and Rubbers at 25 cents
very lowest prftes  ̂ discount. Lots of other bar-

MEN’S WBfiR gains too numerous to mention.
25c. Men’s Woolen Socks, 2 pairs, 25c.|282 Brussels St., Near Cor Hanover St.

nub's Wool Under-
wear, apr. 

75c.- Men'jMTure Red Wool Underwear,
58c

r
couver,
spoken of as possible cabinet ministers. 
Premier McBride will hold Victoria sent 
and throw Yale open. Tlie result in Al- 
berni. where Brewster, Liberal, wa* de
clared elected, is yet uncertain, as all re
turns are not in.

IÆtnulyimï of Cod 
ill uim hypophos- 
^just this.
Fhens the nerves, 
ished tissues, and

Scott 3 
Liver ^ 
phites can 

It streni
is1 DR. A. W. CHASE' 

CATARRH Cfeeds _ 
makes rich blood.Commander Thompson. R. N., of the 

marine department, arrived in the city 
on Saturday from Seal Cove where Tie has 
been inspecting the life-saving station. He 
would make no statement until he report
ed to his department. He will await or
ders from Ottawa before proceeding far
ther.

is sent dires to eatfed parts bY/Wie 
/T HeaJÏT the 

ulcys, cr - the air^ESsages, 
stoSs drd ts in tlWfnroat and 
peânanentl. Vrurea^atarrh and 
Hay FevefT JÆc. blower free. 
AScept no suhdntutes. All dealers 

i * ça, Terenta

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE
N. J. LAHOOD

282 Brussels St., Near Cor. Hanover St.

Bunions No Joke
Not to the man who h 

but a slight applicatio 
softens the thickest ties 
bunion quickly. Just a 
lumps, and callouses is 
Corn Extractor. Use n

edImFOR SALB BY ALL DUDGOISTS

BÈSœSê83
SCOTT & BOWNE

US Wellington Street, Weet

iat t# move abouti 
iJ nj VPutnamkr 
je InrYcure^he 
j for Varts, 
Putitogr s painless 
1 other.X

3 or E 7Toronto» OeL
j

Ik »

) C. .... ...______ _ -■ , ...faaa

JUST OPENED
A New Une of Exquisite

Cauldon China
At Moderate Prices

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The2 BARKERS, LTD. SHIPPING
100 Princess St.. Ill Brussels St.. 443 Main St., and 348 King Street, West. 1 8 1 1 B 1 * ^

i«

s■‘V
AMUSEMrNTS

zi

The Cattle Thieves"«
1DOMINION PORTS.... from 15c. dcz. 

... from $1.49 up.
»otateee ............. 15c. pcck.f l packages of Corn Stan* .. .. for 25c. 2 bottles English Mixed Pickles.. .for 25c. China Emit Dishes
a-ole............... .................15c. peck. IP lbs. Onions........................................ for 25c. 3 packages heeded Raisins ... for 25c. Parlor Lamps ... .
Best Canned Corn ........................... 8c. cah. 3 bottles Tomato Catsup ................for 25c. 4 packages ( leaned Currants .. f«rU Japanese 5 o clock Tea Seta.. .$1 35 un.
Bps Canned Tomatoes.................... 8c. can. 3 bottles of Worcester Sauce ... for 26c. Glass Tumblers...............  ... from 23c. dot. Japanese < hnco’ate Pitchers np.

for 25c. Taylor# Quick (lean ............. for 10c. can. Glass Berry Dishes .............from 10c. doz. Many others too numerous to mention.

is DuiJasofthy^lnadlan Nor hwest Mounted'•Po lce. 
ÀfcreatP>l!Ture Throughout

’— (fepfig Drama)

y) |

An Episode»Halifax. N S. Nov 28-Ard 27th etmrs 
Oruro, from West Indie* via St John.

Ard 28th—Stmrs Virginian, from St ' 
, John; Rappahannock, from St John.

; Sid 27th—Stmrs Cambria (cable), for 
sea; Florizel, for New York ; Virginian. , 
for Liverpool. j

Montreal. Nov 25—Cld stmrs Montreal, 
‘‘or Antwerp; Bonaventure, for St John’b 
<Nfld.)

Special at Matinees• ON ThZ^ORDl 

“How Simms GoLffi Wrong*’—(Co]
3 cans Clams “The Cricket On the Hearth”

After Charles Dickens

EVERI  ̂

SHOW
fit—•*in Watermelon Time” |[ 0 K C H t j I RA

u.aitlng Wed. Ms'-n^e, Dec. 1st, KR1SKRINGLÉ JINGLE KONTEST. 
$100.0 - In Sensible p.lzes$iÇOOu

EV’ttY DAY”J. W. IflYERS IS Te late ««
BALLAD

Mitt NtLLIt
BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol. Nov 27—Sid stmr Monmouth.fcr 
St John.

London, Nov 27—Ard stmr Mount Tem
ple. from Antwerp.

Plymouth. No.' 27—Ard stmr Ka-serin ! 
Auguste Victoria, from New ■ York for j 
Cherbourg and Hamburg, and proceeded. :

Port Natal. Nov 27—Sid stmr Tcodorn j 
de Larrinaga. for St John.

Barry, Nov 26—Sid stmr Benin, for St 
John. .

WANTED- A girl for general housework UMALL BOY WANTED-Best of refer- . Xiverpcml,
VVsmall family, no washing. Apply 115 » enees required. Apply at 725 Main for ,St John 5 (Md)’ HaMax °n V
King Street East.________________ VU-ti. _ street. North End Cafe. 2267-tf. L'St.ter,>Nov 2^Ard stmr Manches-

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAMME IT THE ORPHEUM
Includes THE WESTON SISTERS

In song. Dance and Impersonation
ENDING WITH A THREE ROUND BOXING 

MATCH.
HELP WANTED — FEMALEGROCERIES WANTED—MALE HELPTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

C1ROCERIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a soeclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street-

” I A Very Strong DramaWANTED— A good gen *ral TX/ANTED—Neat appearing young man ter Mariner, from Montreal.
in oyster restaurant. J. Allan Tur- TJverpool, Nov 26 Ard stmr Durahjo, 

2251-11-30 ifrom Halifax and St Johns (Nfld); 2/th.
Hoy Is Bank, from Halifax for Manchester.

Plymouth. Nov 27—Ard stmr St Louie, 
from New Yot*k for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and proceeded.

London, Nov 27— Ard ' stmr Oxonian, 
from Montreal find Hull. <

London. Nov 28—Ard ptmr Montfort, 
from Montreal.^

Southampton, Nov 27—Ard stmr St 
Louis, from New York.

Queenstown,Nov 28—Sid stmr Lusitania, 
for New York, / ■

Liverpool, Nov 28—Sid stmr Canadian, 
for Bbston.

London. Nov 28—Ard stmr Oervona.frcm 
Montreal ; Khenadoah, from St John.

SERVANT 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Cha». F. T I 
ton,. Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

star,;U!dHOTELS <«
rBuWber Man
UHkful Picture of

MISS À L. NEWINGTON, Soprano
fT'dlmt Sew ;u Hi, Joan and n 

Very Plea. :! ' 1 i'_’____________

“ When Women Win”ner.JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. JamesQT.
street, facing near American Boat. 

Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phot* 1993-21.

A NEW SIN1 A Novel Society DramaVVAXTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. App y 320 

Prince'St. W. E. or Tel.'44-21. 2236-ri
WjSKsS S“ £. 5™SK
Apply in own haidwr.t.ng. P O. B.x 304.

2246-tfl

T30Y WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Ge tmin etre t.

big new program

The following enterprising Drugget* are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Le left at these sta
tion» any time during the day or even
ing, and wi’l receive aa prompt and care
ful attentic i aa if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

A lie tin
YX/ANTED—Two waitresses. App y W#
* amaker’s Reetsurant, Charlotte street.

2219—tf.

Tonight!
JQT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
D throughout—all modern Improvements, 

Special prices to perm- 
Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. ï—23—tf. Z"First class cuisine 

anent boarders. 
•Phone 1194-21.

ITS MERRY DAM’S AGAINI; CSV Tr WA NTED—First class cylinder and j ib 
press feeder. App'y Telegraph .lob 

Office. 23—if.
PRETTIER
HAPPEN

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

R1AR.NKTHE EVER 
POPULAR cIRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager. 
West SL John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.
J. H. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 

eJ Iron Work of all kind*. Also Metal 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine 

Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry its 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 3K. ^

a£N FOR SURPRISES

FfFst Cold Snap “fBf
KEEF YOUHyEYttSiO iWANTED ,

CENT***

GEO. V. ALLEN, .. •» Waterloo St.e 0. HUGHES * CO .. 1*» Brussels St.
NORTH END;

iGEOBGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.
ï J. DUBICK.......................«6 Main Bt.
lltOBT. E. COUPE...............557 Main St.
g. 3. MAHONEY...................» Main St.

)IceYyANTED—Furnished fiat, or
suitable for light housekeeping, from 

December until May. R. T., Times Of- 
2271-11—0

rc oms FOREIGN PORTS.

Work for Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 28—Ard 
schrs R Bowers, from South Amboy for 
Calais ; Emma Me Adam, from St Geoige 
for do;' Cora May, from Wcenawken for 
St. John; Margaret May Riley, from New 
York for do; Marguerite, from South Am
boy for Bridgetown (N S); Mineoia, from 
Philadelphia for Yarmouth (N S.)

Wind northwest ; moderate.clear,smooth

dee. tV OFEKa nu V JiieAMUSEMtNIS FOR 

VISITORS AND OURSELVES
^j^ANTED—Industrious young man. 21 

years old, desii es position of s me kind 
around office. Willing to work h e way. 
B^fet references. Apply B care Tim e office.

2245-12-1.

LADIES’ TAILORING

promptly attended to.

Nov. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st
The Vital American DramaN. W. MOUNTED POLICE TONIGHT

TO LET A breath of dramatic realism direct from 
the Canadian prairies is contained in the 
Nickel’s prime feature for today and Tues
day, namely the great picture, The Cat
tle Thieves, in which the Northwest 
Mounted Police play a most strenuous aud 
importatit part. It is safe to predict for 
this film a couple of days of capacity busi
ness for it is one of the finest outdoor 
picture-plays ever shown in this city with 
Sergeant Charlton, a Canadian ,the hero 
and Betty Windon, a western lass, the 
plucky heroine. The çomedy will be sup
plied in the pictures. How Simms Got in 
Wrong, and others, whilst On the Border 
is to be a Selig war drama. J. W. Myers 
will return to illustrated ballads again, 
rendering the late writing, Ev’ry Day, and 
Miss Leavitt will sing the jingling melody, 
Watermelon Time, ^"hese 
are immensely pop ul art with St. John peo- 

ong makes a sure

THE FINAL 
SETTLEMENT

yyANTKD—West side, at once, for five 
months, small furnished flat. Address 

W. W., Times office.
WIST END*

jW. G WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Lndirw 
jlW. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
ÎB. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, kitchen, din- 
ing room and bedroom and parlor if 

necessary. 192 Guilford street. West End.
2269-11—0.

sea.
I City Island, N Y". Nov 28—Bound cast, 
’stmr Edda. from New. York for Hillsboro 
(N B.)

Vineyard Haven,. Mass, Nov 27—Ard 
schrs Peerless, from New York for Yar
mouth (N S); Clayola. do for St John; 
Moama, from Port Johnson for do; Don- 
zella, do for Lunenburg (NS); Lulla.from 
Parreboro (N S), for orders.

Sid—Schr St Bernard, from Windsor (N 
S), for Bridgeport.

Boothbay, Me, Nov 27—Sid schr Georgie 
Pearl, for St John. '

Salem, Maas. Nov 27—Ard schrs Mattie 
J Ailes, from St George (N B). for Nor
walk; Crescent, from Maitland (N S), for 
Salem; Wanda, from St John for New 
York.

Boston, Mass. Nov 27—Ard schrs Loyal, 
from'Halifax (N S), for New York; T W 
Cooper, from St John; Glyndon, from 
Windsor (N S); Mansfield, from Beaver 
Harbor (N B) :> Princess of Avon, from 
Weymouth (N S); Basile, from Belle veau 
Cove (N 6.)

New London, Conn, Nov 27—Sid schr 
Evolution, from South Amboy for St 
Andrews (N B.)

City Island, Nov 27—Bound south, stmr 
Dageid,. Bathurst (N B) and Campbellton 
(N B) for New York; sghr Quetay, from 
SVeymouth (N 6), for New York; Blue- 
nose, Windsor (NS.)

Bound east—Stmr Hird, from New Y'ork 
for Amherst (N S.)

Portland, Mè, Nov 27—Sid stmr Corr.- 
ishman, for Liverpool ; schr Mattie J 
Allés, from St George (N B), for Nor
walk (Conn.)

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 2254-12 4

ous and Muscuuu- Dlaeases, WwkneM and 
Wasting, Rheumatism Gout •*?• ®'e”"
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
tree. 27 Coburg street, "phone 20o7-21.

YYr A XT KD—For spate time, by good 
• writer, writing of any kind. Address 

Writer, care of Times. 2220—tf.

The Dramatic Success of the 
Season

“As good a play as ‘The Lion and 
the Mouse, ’ and does not suffer 
by comparison.
Special Cast and Production 
Prices : 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Seats on sale at Opera House
Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents I

rs OF ST. JOHN’S BEST /L tr OJ HOME TALENT DJ
In the Beautiful Five-Act South

ern Drama

fcoumtcovi*
P. 3. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEYi

rpo LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
Inquire 148 Germain street.

2230—tf. 'yyANTKD—Ladies wishing Christmas 
work done. Apply to Mies Bowman, 

111 Princess street.
.63 Garden tit. 
. .44 Wall St.

IOTAS. K. SHORT, 
IC. T. WADB... ..

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
. X Douglas Ave„ All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st ol May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f.
n>0 LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire ot GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2064-tf.

MILLINERY
Y7Ï7ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- 
V ,ing lote In vicinity of Crouch rilie. Ap- 

ply Lots, care of Ehrenlng Times.
FAIRVKAX

HjriSS M. CAMPBELL, 55 Germam 
i¥A street, is making great reductions on 
all pattern hats. She has hate trimmed 
from $1250 up, and has the prettiest hats 
in the city at the meet reasonable prices. 
25 per cent oS all untrindmed shapes; none 
but the latest styles. ________

FairviDe.O. D. HANBON
J7J.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

maids, always get best places ahd high- 
îfiJîiï’. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 49 
GERMAIN STBEET.

ABGHITE0TS—REAL ESTATE! T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X1 large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate ; aleo, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2068-1. ft.

'T. W. MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND 
U Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 86^, Prince Wm. Street.

two vocalists^RCmjECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN
and summer cotmges^s'peclaïtiès.Re,l6encee 
Times Office.

TI/TEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
i^evesry,locallty ,a Canada to advertise our 
goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us, $20 to 
$30 per week and expenses being made;

wor^: /Qtlrely. n«w plan; no exparl- 
pnvar,or particulars. ROYAL REMEDY CO.. London, Ont., Can.
TyANTBO - WiD 'POSTAGE STAMPS 
qV 01086 Ufled before 18ÎÔ, aleo Quebec 
Stampe and Jubilee Stamps. None of present
Sun pr,ces pa,d' w' A’

Oa Wednesday the ÿickel arts its aec- 
p^id annual “Krise Kringle Jingle Kon- 
test,M or a merry battle of wits among 
the kiddies. This is a matinee affair only
and all children **tending in the after-___  ^ ^
noons will be supplied with blanks for With Five Big Specialties Between
entrance into thé competition. One hun
dred dollars* worth of prizes have been 
purchased for this contest.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

goalie» tor ,andCDrere*“ e, oj char»,

iï'Zorl «rtf y™
money will be refunded. Pricey reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-31.

.LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OOCU- 
pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 

Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

' 2017-tf

T°CUSTOM TAILORS
XJACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
S3 work guaranteed flret-claae; special at-
Œ p-“a ÆÏÏf
& DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

“ROANOKE”
fTTPPER FLAT-t-BIQHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets. West End. 644-tfW pJead^°^ *c,SSing°ÜSJ201\Æ

STREET. ’Phone U26-3L
the acts

Two nights only, Thursday and 
Friday

DECEMBER 2 and 3 
Prices : 25c., 35c. and 50c.

FOR SALE
r, -t *COAL AND WOOD OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

The Final Settlement, a drama of today, 
will be the attraction at the Opera House 
tonight and Tuesday and Wednesday. This 
will be the first presentation of the play ■ 
in this city. It is quite melo-dràmatic, 
with a strong vein of good comedy. The 
story deals with the early struggles of a 
young foreman in one of the mills of

great' iron corporation. Through an acci-, 
dent’ he is raised td the position of presi- j 
dent of the corporation. His suddenly 
acquired weidth and position, and the al
lurements of life in the fast social set in 
which he moves,
the wife of his youthful struggles and 
privations and to seek companionship in 
the person of. a beautiful actress, whom he 

; believes . better qualified for the exacting 
demands society would make upon the wife 
of a man of his exalted commercial position 
and wealth. His subsequent ruin and his 
final rescue at the hands of the wife of his 
youth, form the basis of the melo-drama.
The company presenting the play is a 
Strong one, and in every way qualified to 
give the theatre-goer a good evening’s en
tertainment.

Seats now on sale at the Opera House 
box oflice.

BIG FEATURE AND ANOTHER
NEW SINGER AT STAR.

The Star Theatre in North End con
tinues to provide the very best of motion , , .
pictures and the insreasing large attend- , For further particulars, enquire of 
ance shows how well the people appreci- | |j,e nearest Ticket Agent 
ate it. Tonight and tomorrow a filip-fea- 
ture of more than usual merit is to te 
shown in Pathe Freres' magnificent drann 
“Doomed,” something in which the best 
players in Europe participate and which is 
to be elaborately costumed and ’staged.

The laughing material will contain the 
pictures “The Indian Rubber Mam.” and 
“Doctor Blodgett's Experiment,” “
Women Win” is a society drama of much 
force and novelty. A new singer will be 
introduced to Star patrons tonight in Miss 
Annie Laurie Newington, a handsome 
young lady of pronounced vocal abilities 
and who has been singing with much favor 
in eastern Canada of late weeks.

street, St John. N.TTORSE FOR SALE—Black mare, 1100 
lbs. A F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 

Station, N. B.

Price list the same. __ ,
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney^ street__ _
"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONEAT 
A CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21. 646-tf

,W*JKyD ^?Vu#iG^»Y
or Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a sped- 
alty.

BOARDING2284-12-4.

TjX)R SALE>—Residence at Brookville, 
. containing 8 rooms. Occupied by 

Frank S. Rogers. For further particulars 
apply 89 Charlotte street.

lAOARlXlNU—'Rooms furnished and un
furnished ; meals if desired. 148 Car- 

2274-12-4.
Produce Commission Merchant

CHI»sv.g.œ
Z. DICKSON. City Market. T(el. 262.

P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WIIOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchant*. Agent* 

«uu.lnlon Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
M Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. H-lyr.
Bm marthen, aboyé Duke.

2257-12-2
WANTED — A few more boarders at 
v v Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, with 
^ use of bath; rn private family, 508

2251-12-1

pOR SALE—2000 barrels of choice Nova 
^ Scotia winter apples. Prices from 75c. 
to $3.00. Warehouse at Walker’s wharf. 
H’nrtS and Bowlby.

PORT HOOD COAL 
ecreen- 
Agent.

HY NOT TRY 
now landing. An A 

ed, no slack. JAMES S. 
Tel. 42.
W CHARTERS.1 good coal, t 

McGIVBRN. a
Special Fares for

Maritime 
Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

RESTAURANTS Norwegian bark Valdivia, 877 tops, ban 
been chartered to load lumber at Yar
mouth for Bahia Blanca at $9. She arrived 
at Barbados on the 7th November from 
Glasgow.

2247-12-1
ziOAL TO BURN—We have it, all sizes 

in Scotch Hard aleo Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. 8. Cosraan 
* Co.

rriRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL X street. Choice chowders, Stews etcher 
for anything eatable, at any time. IV. FQH-
CJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET OPEN 
O from I in. to U m. Special atten- 
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

Main street.
Xj'OH. SALE OR EXCHANGE—A• LARGE 
-I- number of Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tidjrs, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 125- 
129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

TJOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
J3 be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per *eek. 
prletor. Interpreter 
languages. 160 Mill street.
"DOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf
"PLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
A board. ''Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

cause him to renounce
M. GREEN, Pre

fer 12 different
SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Donaldson Line.

Cassandra, Glasgow. Nov 20. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov. 27. 
Atbenia, Glasgow, Dec. 4. 
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11. 
Kaatalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Allan Line.

Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 18. 
Corinthian, eld London, Nov. 25. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec 3 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

C. P. R.

TTtOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
X Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH'S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
SLEIGHS AND PUNGSTT'DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 

Hj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Bhop 69 Brussels street Residence 727 Main 
street Telephone 2326-11* ______________

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
pr,mpPt^.enRdrSgGÂnAHaj^,UBCU^æ 

HAM A NAVES, 46 Peter street
N T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT 

X; bargain. Apply to LOCKHART 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te Issued

Good going Dec. 4 to 7, 1909 
Good for return Dec. 10,1909

------from-------

M. THORNE. CARPENTER 
General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furnlshed. Satisfaction 

Shop: H4% Princess street; 
SO Victoria etreet; Telephone

"DOBERT 
XV and Builder, 
dalty. Estimates 
Guaranteed. 
Residence:
1724-21

âteflRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
VT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagone for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

STORAGE
QTORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
© building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. HARRISON. 62» Main to-eet; NOTICE TO MARINERSX^OR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
JO and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 

COGGER,
ance. 
’Phone 924.DYE WORKS

JOHN
Square.

873 tc- 377 Haymarket
STOVES Notice k hereby given that the Blonde 

Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy has been 
reported adrift. It will be replaced as 
soon as possible.

'AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A ufe for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
Jong. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-11.

$2.80 st. John $2.80CJTOVES— NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pips. All work and Jobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & RATCH- 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

LOST
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. Nov 24. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov. 27. 
borsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jah 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan 28. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec 1.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12. 
take Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 26.
Mount T 
Montreal

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.

St. "John, N. B.

TOST—On Brussels or Richmond streets, 
two pieces of dress trimming. Finder 

please leave at Times office.WATCH MAKERS 23-tf

XXrATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tic&l repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and reflnlshlng on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.

T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
JLi evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld

21S7—tf.

*
VICTORIA HOTELdry goods m KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIS EL.EVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

workmen on street.HE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
_ erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings Come and to- stock and see the bargains we axe 

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT
DOLLS. TOYS, CHINA, 

and Holiday Fancy Goods.
The object of this advertisement is to 

direct your attention to our great Christ
mas stock. During the past three months 
we have received direct shipments from 
the leading manufacturers of the world. 
Toys and fancy goods from America, Eu
rope and Asia. There is something here 
for every member of the family, both use
ful and ornamental. We want you to feel 
free to cbme in at .any time and look at 
the thousand and one things suitable for 
gifts. We also wish to impress you with 
the fact that it is to your interest to trade 
early—it’s better, because you’ll get full 
choice of new things and more attention 
from salespeople.

The Best Values in Canada are Here. 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 

83-85 Charlotte Street.

spec!
offering.
STORE.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
The Quaco Reef bell buoy has been re

ported out of position. It will be replace- 
ed as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

2259-11-29

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP4XA7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKB8, Prac
tice! Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

When

ENGRAVERS MORNING LOCALS
Mrs. Isabella Lawson, of Gibson, (N. 

B.) but for some time a patient of the 
Provincial Asylum, from where she 
released on Friday, on trial, attempted to 
commit suicide on Saturday afternoon by 
jumping off the D. A. R. wharf. She was 

The sure and certain approach of Christ- rescued by Patrick Gallagher and taken 
rnas time and the permanent cold weather. I to central police station, whence her fa- 
brings to mind the pleasure in store for j ther had her again conveyed to the hoe- 
young and old in Victoria Rink, which ! pital. 
this season will )w better than ever. It is i 
more than probable that Santa Claus has al- [ Saturday Lieut, 
reodv marked off hundreds of names in : pleasant duty when he presented to Sergt. 
his long list to be written in season tick- ! Instructor Kemplin. on behalf of the 
ets for this popular resort, and the tree I members of the class,, a purse of gold, 
on Christmas morning will he decorated Sergt. Kemplin who belongs to the gar- 
with some of these coveted pasteboards in risen at Halifax was very’ popular with, 
many a home. In the meantime prépara- the men and their remembrance hears out 
tions are going on apace in the rink, put- the fact. He will return to Halifax to
ting on the finishing touches and making night. A hearty vote of thanks was ten- 
the dressing rooms, lockers and promen- de red to Q. M. S., I. A. Lindsay, 3rd reg. 
ades first-class in every way. The first to C. A., for his services during the school, 
ice-making will start in a few days. The case of Lloyd vs. Smith, which was

1 to have been tried today by Judge Mc
Leod. has been settled out of court. Hon. 
W. P. Jones acted for the plaintiff and 
A. C. Hartley and Hon. Mr. Hazen for 
the defendant.

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

082. waa
FURNITURE

Cook-g Cotton Root Com] SANTA CLAUS AND THE "OLD VIC.”CJECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O ol second-hand furniture bought ana 
•old. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels

jjeple, Antwerp, Jan 9.
, Antwerp, Feb 23.

—juin, Ahtwerp, March 9. 
e Michigan, Antwerp, March 23. 

ount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

[«■Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

H^itonly safe < 
Regulator oa 

kSt depend. Sol 
'îjt of etrength- 

A 19 degrees jsl

in Mm

• s?. IFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
-rTRUITS~AND CONFECTIONERY—CHOICE 
IF line of frul.. confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new Age, sweet Cider. 
Good line hot drinks. C. L.
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1986-41.

At the close of the signalling school on 
Dunfield performed a

7 <
CaorMniUHi O-iotoNTQ. y| r. tf”™”*

Furness Line.

Tabasco, London, Nov 17.

Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Mancheeter, Dec 4. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner. Manchester, Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner. Mancheeter, Feb 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12- 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec 25.
Bengore Head.. Belfast Dec 28.

Elder-Dempater Line.

Benin, Barry, Nov. 28.
( Additional Shipping page 3.)

GEO. DE, 48 BRITTAIN ST.
JENKINS, 37 Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116

BULBS! BULBS!
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

I fl. 9. CRU IK SHAN Ki The case of Annie L. Clarke vs. Chas.
R. Clarke, executor of the will of George 
Clarke is expected to come before Judge 
McLeod and a jury this afternoon 
morrow. The plaintiff claims $1.000 for 
work done by her for deceased while the Man on Shore—“I’m going ter have you 
defendant asserts that he paid her all arrested when you come outer thar!" 
that was due her. G. H. V. Belyea will ; ‘Te—he! I ain’t coming Out—I'm cor 
appear for the plaintiff and J. B. M. Bax- j mitting siricidd," (sinks with a bubbll 
ter for the defendant. ! grin).—Life.

169 Union St.

A large crowd patronized the Garleton 
ferry yesterday afternoon and for a time 

congestion. Chairman 
Potts, of the ferry committee, visited the 
toll houses to see for himself how the 
ticket system worked out, and expressed 
hie satisfaction with it.

i McLEAN & McGLOAN, there was some

97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite O. P. & Telegraph Office) 

•Phone 108.

«

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
♦45*♦♦♦
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L. I

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND

MONTREAL
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. SL John, N.B.

»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

\

BETWEENMONTREAL and VANCOUVER
•■PACIHC EXPRESS •

Lenras Montreal 
Daily a* 10. SO p.m. 

Coaches, Palaee Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED'

Leaves Montreal 

Daily 1040 a.m. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

Canadian 
Maci nc
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:/
MILITARY DRILL IN THE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS Of CANADA
‘'Caught Cold.”Palpitation « INTERRUPTION

of the ! WITH 'FRISCOi FEARED Had a
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE Tkk%ge /n

POWELL AND WOLGAST IN A
TWENTY ROUND BATTLE TONIGHT

Sir Frederick Borden Sends Letter to Premiers of 
the Provinces Outlining the Strathcona Trust 
Plan —.The Conditions 
Hoped For

V.. Heart. \Former a Ten to Six Favorite—Talk of Old Timers
Again in Ring—New Canadian Athletic Asso
ciation Bridges Differences — General Sport

News of Interest

Early Acceptance
One of the first danger signals that ! Failure of Engine in Power House

1 Caused the Break in Communica- 

there is only a flutt^in| sensation, or an 
i “all gone” sinking feeling,again, ^an Francisco,

*-• Xirœ,K;«8j tetstir.ttt “s.srîrs
Ad VVOWst Itetttne .» livelier than bd board of directors. /• ' ’*'IhS® rt todfe ’ with the outside "OTld f°L , if
tore any match of ’’recent date. Powell ! Mr. Conway is a m.lluma.re brick mam; of Milbum s minntes ^"colmtly “that the

as a m to « favorite last night, but Wol- ; facturer m West Philadelphia. Mi. Elliott | Ha^ | x*p pW in quieting the lumors throughout « Y
tst money was much in evidence. The„ a lawyer and rca estate operator and resfcin^t/> its normal beat, interruption had been caueedby^.e, ^

tilit will go twent< rounds, the men : Mr. Schwartz, is a silk manufacturer. Pies, bevond all JfiEon marvellous, as quake. As sooia a* . d communi-
veie'ning in at 133 pounds at six o'clock, i idem Fogel stated «hat the deal would | 0ur thousands oPtestimonials will show. P°'ver ho“sc 7 manv telegrams of inquiry

^hÏ'nXT" ■ More a crowd of nearly 10,000 people I Æ ^Lake ttegS^oE^ ro A't

A" Wîtc« «VlH-ar to he in extent ;i Toronto on Rubied with weakness apd palpitation ^ r'"astern connections that they could
.ondition. nty, winners of the Intercollegiate lxuguv heart would, have severe choking , van Francisco on any wires,Since Frank Slavin-who k now in Ans- Union won over the Ottawa Rough Riders £ „ d côuld scarcely lie down at alf "e°^ded t0 ‘give some color to the rumors
team-wants to fight ether ( harfey MU- , j,„t e,-provincial champions, by a score of ^ wmedie,ybut got none to ^earthquake,
chell, John L. Sullivan, Jake Ivilra . 31 to 7. » Answer mv case like vour Dills did I cat!-foe Choyenski, as a faction, sporty „y Seating the V. M. C. A. on Satur ^l^th“mhi|u7toKûi h&rt nFFÇPMNG
Writer suggests, why not have an old men s day High School are tie with Rothesay ^ nen.e trouble." A CZAR S Olldl IXlIavJ
reunion, a battle royal, and see which of College for the local junior league chain- prfce< 50 cents per box. or 3 boxes for | —---------- trees the. trade mark; "price 25 cents.
the old timers is most hi. pionship and will play off with the Kotn- $1 25 at all deale*, or mailed direct on , , . , rk;w,-„ Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 3. As you are aware.

Young Sullivan of booth Boston who y fifteen on Wednesday. Hie contest, receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., HOW RuSSiafl Imperial Children Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, object in forming the trust is twofold; (1)
substituted for Harry Meyers of Boston. | whit-h took place on the htuery Dag Club Limited. Toronto. Ont. «si—1. a DIssv—Czarpwitrh’s ___________- the imnrovement of the physical and intcl-
at Lewiston. Friday flight, was knocked grounds, «as -a good one. the-score being _______________ _ Work ana riay g.— '. 1----------- ---------------- lectual capabilities of the children while
cut by Gus Lanabec of Lewiston in the , 0- Captain Donnelly of the High ■ ---------- 1 1 ■ — “Jyranny” CANADA’S CONTROL at school, bv means of a proper system of
second round. 1 .School played a good game and was him- |«>p| » MfX AWA THF Thc imperial children arc spending a Vniwrw - . . .... physical training calculated to improve

In New Haven tonight, .linimy Gardner ; ^ re6p0nsible for the victory. He cross- IKLLnllD /AINLa 1111- , holiday at the Czar’s Viiinean Castle f\F HFD OWN NAVY their physical development, and, at the
and Mike Twin Sullivan will battle , the'yellow and black line a little be- BRITISH BUDGET o?L va^a Ucspite the illness of their mo- «F IlCIC OTI ££ time, to inculcate habite of alertness,

When Tom Jones, manager of A,1 A\,ol-1 fvrj(, the c)oBP „f the first half and eon- DKII D» OUIA1LI and their father's cares. (Toronto Globe.) orderliness and prompt obedience; ($) the
-gaet. the-Milwaukee lightweight, wgs **'.{verted’ the try amid hearty cheqring from -------------- ‘ t of Aient. Alexis Ktcolaie- That Canada s fieet ought to be c fosterin of a Bpjrjt of patriotism in the

■ri if he would let Wulgast fight Freddie , the K|10o] rooters. *, ,-1- f Sneakers’ Position— vitrh the little heir to the Russian throne, trolled by the Canadian people is so s i leading them to realize that tlie first
Welsh in California, he said: "The only. Nationalist Speakers Position He is a good-look- evident a proposition that ,t may weU a f*e citizeil js t0 be prepared to
condition under which l will sign for such , Bowling T. M. Hcalv’s Statement on the ®ff bov kind-hearted, very lively mid on cause surprise that anyone should enter- his cmmtry_(o which end aU boys
a battle will he a 45-round contest 1 fully B!ack>, bowling alleys Saturday night Question occasion a little naughty. He is a tyrant tain a contrary opinion. H hat. risk, w far „ possible, be given
realize that Welsh would.be too clever for pirates wnn from the Two H's all four gestion __________ uuïrd hts father. J by do.ng so? Is here a tear that the mi . Qf aequiring a fair acquaintance,
Ad in a 2» or 23 round go. and on that ac- The score was; , r ondon Times ) often iuet when the Czar is occupied Canadian people would be slow to tome P with military drill and
counCT want it to lieTor a longer distance, Pom“- (London limes.) husiness tlie little Alexis to the assistance of the mother country . w..^
as Ad would have a chance then to whip Pirates. Dublin. Nov. 22—Last night at a pu file with p flxim' the nursery, ar- It would argue complete ignorance of Can- wu) ,egar(j to the first-point, the
the clever iwlishman. '■ „ , 80 meeting of theJUmomst- electors of Dun- W» to W ^ ^ for adia,, history on the part of d-i it'teW to g

Phinney.......... 98 1 .2.0 90 drum (county Dublin), Arthur bamticis, me» on tne , - _ <.eneral|v the Czar bored such a misgiving. In 1812 Canada nrovince before it can partici-
Griffith .... 92 274 91 K. C.. said that thc men who had been andean his shoulders, uenerauy made the theatre of war, and yet the that a pros n should
McDonald .. 93 247 82 sent pledged from then otvn nationalist obeys the request anAtrohs hi scattered communities which then ^ * itBeTf to include in the regular cur-
Cronin............. 82 1 209 89% convention to the House of Commons to the room for » f«w ^ituted the Canadian provinces ern- 1,^1' n7the schools under its control in-
jCrowley .. ..78 240 SO resist further taxation on Ireland, sat sat-1 Alexis . lc oaiev^ (rfficer named yteu- barked with their whole heart and soul in stn|ction j„ physical training for all chil- hopes, that, after consideration of the

istied while £2,000,000 more was added to old n°n" ., Maria lvanovk. It a struggle which had no other interest to sexes attending the same, foregoing explanations, your government
the country’s taxation, and Mr Redmond an and hie old «£££ him them Than that it was the mother conn- Tppears to be clearly un- ma/seeits way clear at a very? early date
m then- name, stated that, so far a» i -he TJ Often a quarrel results, tr>-'s quarrel. The mother country:was .it by ajj an(j there have been, so to declaring its' acceptance of the condi-
land taxes were concerned, they r ceivc say »s p 1 Czarewitch il)aists on men- the time in the death grapple with . a- ^ M the'executive council is-aware, ho tions mentioned in paragraph 8 of this ki
lns hearty support. j01 : - , ® before praying for his poleon, and the Canadian people had Luge • objection» raised to the universal ter, so that both teachers and pupifs in

How different would Ireland s pos o boning ‘‘ Fuer Maria Ivanovna cor- ly to assume the defence of their own at- uctjon of a well tested system of the education establishments of the prov
ide today if the 103 members from Ireland father and -Mil- tars and fires. , . . ‘ hrSTcal traimng into all the public schools ince may be competent to share in the

sun ï ”f; szvasrtir tssi ,«■ ■»,,
>..... s£.Cî

£=£= ersss. 5s Sr "S.itJ:
EZEiai™

hzÿsæ
It» aw »W» T. M. H..1, M- P.. MfW. kSJ» W "I «» BW kj“, 2,"!jC rtlk'.’SSwS tt*

garded as little better than ‘a. secluded copy of a resolution passed bj the Ki sacks. imnPrial children is very men. We did not hold a court to find •’ 8 free citizen8 jn |ts defence, and,
1: .. slave, who whiles away the tedious hours ^*7 o bonite t^vSte against ^he budget simpTe f°°Youngh Alexis prefers the coarse opt whether Britam was.nght consequently, their training in the rudi-
«The IT,retina postponed action on the ^ ^ embroidery frame, «-here with her L”d °™,° „ f , df Bay3 in tbc tourae brown bread Swhicti • Stepan sometimes We only knew that ments of a soldier’s art is, in Ins opinion,
lte^npfouXps“deêidëd to^urt needle she works thoke delicate and in- ‘"f a roply to the secretary of .the club: gets him from^^rack^tort^ ^ ^^tht '^r war broke out a similar

the dominion boxing championships under tricate pieces of embroidery for which she '‘No“ub Tn allying to i “teTr' rid rtÈSw* with knicker- attitude was ;KV0^. A tiwof national danger; but. Hi» Lordship
direct control of r union. js famous through the world. In realit). f J®n ® iwrA* but would su eh per- hockere or eke itr a1 eadlor costume. de\ eloped i« • .. "VoW l^oe3 no^ Mee^ *° i^Fist that this military

It was announced, that the A. L. of gg lgaav Hedland, in “Putnam's Maga- . J? •_ the constabulary if T],e oldest Grand by chess, Olga Nicola- called upon de end awâv. But training should be made compulsory. All

rraSr ™,l*1 S’Vrzri: é:z ; ir EBs'ïeEEFE-E
S.’E.'SS ntnj r e52*>£'&ns zss&rs.clauses pmnd. hat ncthe hcad cunuoh brougllt to the ruling poor country, rejoice ,“olltoff. the "Russian Byron." She often W™, of their parents themselves to dmdc whether thmBSîrfffSwrsrAr; .. «. ■—«. ». «. •— 5,1**. * rr sssttoïrsfs; jms

rend "An athlete who has competed with home jn China is thc woman, not the ha\”'mian charm for starving] Hdes^out on horseback, sometimes accom- feared that it would e s otv m corps when formed is a matter winch falls
or against.a professional for apprize or afi ebony tablet on which was writ- h“'e 80,8,1 panM By father, often By a young B aho“d there within thc province of thc department of
wliere ga^c receipts are cliavg#d— . ink lhe list of social functions the cffect of the new taxes on E of the Imperial Guard. Her rid- ^”nSt as to the futnïef The man- militia. The X^ationaTaulÆ

uSfcrsrsans. 5—- - «- - «--« ,«%ssnsa,siar&...» 5^-.$sssxrtsxtaFrsFmeetings is for each provinrc six drteg^to, ^ {rom the liat guch as without helping tlic King's revenue. It pampered. They arc healthy and charm- not t)\at a Heet managed from stack m the way of their teachers becoin-
V'th an additiona ' h u ; own she and her unmarried daughter could at- , vies toli Qff Irish tenant-çight created by ing girls, enjoying life and all girlish pleas- wonld be any better off. Our U1g perlmps best be
ten member» over tlrntf ‘ ’“f ° tend-thc daughter always going with her lhe sweat and blood of our farmers just urcs. Orders have been given that they wg ,!Bve one ahoidd be under <• The position may.

for every two dek-j mother not ^^ndaw-amd ^,r£i'na^l^riu" ^oMMert ^hTe^îiri^oUhe

’T-sus....r.- - «tiesnsa ir tressr-~\axr!ZS££ie£srSi sarK 3% aa* sss - »holders ,» Canada has ^een -ompded Chinese lady in Pekin sleeps «pen ! and thLe new taxes are devised -to suck ahake hands with every lady or gentleman ;herIvOCK IN THE KITCHEN ^eachools under Rs control participation

zaam,* a-s^sisTZ.^turjnss'SS:
H meant a tre- the ^nclTttemUn^wiuL rtlêdtf ‘‘Zring their holidays at Livadia there ’VL’wifi is -ay.^ ejaculateASher- “ as S to intro-

srASs.^ft « sk» eurra.taî s bnr tesrjtasssLT”«idinns-d» a». .«**-* s-i- ï2L;’î*«rx* a s*lts a? jss aæ sth'rà5,"-nt Lxsito.sssw
"-J: r^MvlIa5 brtexs—w ,""M - ££ksru” -1 *- *• siKïîX « ssraiLîVssre s 4s ^ tu -2,r « ïSx. _ „ nm In China where there are so many wo- £deed. may still get liberally drtfnk on ial childfen.-St. Petersburg Correspondent asked his eagy, Married men than that erf The lowest j^adem employed

New Tork, Nov. DeMund h jn the home, it is necessary to have p,,msian-blue or the by-products of foreign j^mjon Mail. ■ ’ a t) ; dishes when their wives (b> A certihcate ot a .
‘his last race» After three years of discour- ™e^e^one who without dispute rules ye^rt factories; blit Irish and Scotch in- --------------- —-------- ------- ncver "a8h there are iust fortv-two in physical training to form part of every
age ment his owner. Paul J-^MMJ^haa w$y| autocl.ati, 6W8y. This is the mo- Joxk.ants. made from native barky by na- PTITIOTITP 111 Tj|C DCDflDT ^ed''pUtes on that shelf! That means teacher’s certificate other {^n those 
decided that DeMund was not cut out tor h , , when she dies the- first wife tive hands. have become a veritable cup 51 AHollÜO 111 I lit IlCrUni a dav for fourteen days."- the lowest grade, panted the cduca
a real race horse and has announcedI h» ^ ^ p|a„. a3 head of the family un- of tremnli„g’ for our teetotal tax-gathers ornnrTIDV RC ÇTÂTC I hkago Nmvs tl6n d^artment of the province.
■mention of ret 11 mg the colt 11 less she be weak and there is some other \Vhy do they discriminate against us. XX hy QC N t bHE I AHT Ul Ol Alt 8
tud farm m Mississippi. I luce year go pU character in the home. A eoncu- not e)ose the ports to the Devil in solti-;

DeMund cost Rainey WW-«*.*«"*£ bine mav be the favorite of the husband. t]on- when they celebrate the downfall of The reP“*; °!f !!atc for
that phenomenal price after he W W „e may give her fine apartments to live native mam,facture? ’Free trade in Devil- phy secretary of number
cl led half a mile in .b second» at » ;n 1nanv servants to wait on her. and enti> would make a goodly- election cry ed March 31 . i mnmnies'
tend. That was a mavvcRous performance luxuvy he can afford; but there his {or thc self-righteous. Meanwhile, cham- °.f tehe^%,StTotal “apitalkat^f new I

=S.iS'
'so quickly that’,lSwas herd to believe he Thc'chdd- LONDON’S LANDLORDS ’erewed by nd ”]th-j

^E£ih/iSr.^ "a.t
«creative estimate to put the ^ ,J attend social functions, receive friends The Duke °f WertmiMter .. ,000.090 ume years from 1900.^ the M anmun
.Muml U> the young millionaire «L^î0’"?' extend hospitality: but thc concubines Lord Howard de VValien............... ^ mg to $191,61,^/5. which to only extee
Tbc disappointment caused by DeMund s . m this, unless by her per- The Duke of Bedford.................... , s^’oo0 by,.Fll!'t ot ”ne ^ S' th“ i"-,1. Tw I IKF
poor performances really lost a promis- When the time comes for sel- Port Portman................................ , wn’hflO 11,6 report notes that, the ( anada iem . LIIXC

-STowner to the turf. The *45.000 emon’ “wires tor thc sous it is the âmt Lord Northampton ...................... - •«££» perm.ee Act ,s ,n force ,n the tolloumg ,
so had that Rainey speedily lost « *v ft, although she may be | The Duke of Norfolk................... counties and ct.es:

racing and practically retired ' e , ,f 6 Earl Cadogan.............;............... u to Nova Seotm-Gounties of
If DeMund proves a sue- childless her sou. __________ \ow. what have these reers <lcnc to Uuniberland. Digby. Guysbdro. Hants.

wealth ? Inc que-- ]-Plg«, Pictou, Queens, Shelburne and lar- I 
They have done less mouth.

Their only task has been ^cw Bvuns»-ick—Counties of Albert, 
rage ".:e a j t*o™reroive‘"thc torrent of gold which the Uarlcton. Charlotte. Kings. Northuinber- 
denomination, ^ London has poured into their laps. ]and Queens, Sunbury. Westmoreland.

York, and city of Fredericton.
- -“*“7.  these values It is they who have made Manitoba—Lisgar and Marquette.
at Washington for rcde™p] and iaid the sewers and built the j The act is not in force in any of the
a .bureau c»^^ redemption u ia they who, have raised the other provinces. ...............................

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 
N.S., writes: “In Oct., J908, I caught 
cold by working in water/ami had a very 
bad cough and that distressing, tickling 
sensation in my ttafoat so that I could 
pot sleep at x\\^m and my lungs were so 
very sore I mE to give up work. Our 
doctor gavaJhe medicine but it did me 
no good so(t got a bottle of Dr. Wood s 
Norway PjtilyiW) and ,by the time I 
had tised^wo bojtles I was entirely 
cured. Fam alyra* recommending it to 
my friends.”^^ Æ

Dr. WoodVi^erwav Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

:
tion, (c) The education department to un

dertake to encourage the formation of 
cadet corps, including tlie practice of rifle 
shooting under suitable conditions by the 
older boys, in all educational establish
ments under its control.

(d) The system of physical training 
adopted to be that in force in the element
ary public schools in Great Britain (which 
has been recently revised in view of the 
latest developments in Sweden, Switzer
land and other countries), with such modi- ' 
ficatjions therein as the local conditions of 
any province may show to be necessary.

(e) The education department to under
take to require, within a specified period, 
all teacherfl who are already in possession 
of its certificates other than those of the 
lowest grade to qualify themselves to in
struct in physical training (subject to the 
exemption of such teachers as are physical
ly unable to qualify, or are nearly at the 
end of their term of service), so that in

school there shall be at least one

Xov. 27—The failure of The following letter has been sent to 
the premiers of all the provinces qf Can-

Ottawa, Nov. 10, 1909.
Sir _With reference to previous corre

spondence on the subject, I am directe 
bv the Honoblc, Sir F. W. Borden Mm- 
is'ter of Militia, a* chairman of the Execu
tive Council of the Strathcona Trout, to 
inquire whether your government ta ?et 
in a position to accept, on behalf ol the 
educational establishments under its con- 
trol. the advantages offered by tie 
Strathcona Trust for the encouragement of 
physical training and military drill m 
public schools.

2. From inquiries which have been ad
dressed to the executive council, some mis
apprehension seems to have arisen as to 
the aim* and objects of the Strathcona 
Trust. It is with a view to the removal of 
any grounds for misunderstanding that I 

directed to submit the following re-

-There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine 
when you ask for it.

Put up in a v '.low wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark;
Manufactured only b

every
teacher capable of imparting the necessary- 
instruction.

9. The military department will, on its 
part, aid the education department by 
affording the necessary facilities to the 
teachers of both sexes to qualify themsel
ves in physical training, by providing in
structors until such time as the provin
cial authorities are in a position to under
take this duty themselves.

10. The militia department will also af
ford to the teachers the necessary instruc
tion in military drill required to enable 
them to become officers of cadet corps un
der the same advantages as are already Al
lowed to officers of the active militia, and 
will grant certificates of qualification.

11. The militia department will hi so pay 
the authorized grants to the teachers 
qualified and acting as instructors of cadet 
corps, and will supply to these, corps such 
arms and equipment as are needed under 
the regulations aplicable to each case.

12. Sir Frederick Borden confidently

am
marks:— Lord Strathcona’s

an op-

Important Move in Athletics
Toronto, Nov. 28—The annual meeting 

of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, 
held at the King Kdward hotel Saturday 
night, was followed by the inauguration 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
which includes the V. A. A. L\, and all 
organizations that had previously been 
without its bounds.

The consummation of the efforts to
wards complete and harmonious union of 
the different athletic interests and govern
ment throughout the whole of Canada was 
not achieved without much hard work ana 
careful management! but now that it is a
™ U is 11 maUer f* SiDVC,e C°ngratU" By winning Saturday night’» game in the

The* iollowing officers were elected, the Commercial League, the Pirates tomp into 
nomination of President Merrick being first place, with a good margin. This team 
made bv E Herbert Brown, of Montreal: has been bowling very consistently since 
President .las. G. Merrick. Toronto; vice- thc beginning of the league, and at present 
presidents. E. Herbert Brown. Montreal; look like winners.
Dr. D. Johnson, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); 
treasurer. Controller J. J. M ard, -Toron
to; secretary. N. It: Crow, Toronto; the 
'presidents of the sectional members of the 
union are ex officio vice-presidents of the 
union and the board of governors consists 
of the following representatives of section

1300443 444

Two H’s.

88 78 248 82%
. 78 75 75 228 76
.. 85 72 93 251 82%

Sullivan .. .. 84 
Bartsch .. 
Gamblin .
Crosby .. .. 99 
Law

f

85%25880
238 79%78 88 72

425 403 393 1221
Secretary,

The Executive Council 
Tlie Strathcona Trust.

The Honble. tlie Premier, 
Province of

Man very often runs in debt, 
Beyond a doubt :

But it is very safe to bet 
That he creeps out.

CHINESE WOMEN ALL
SLEEP ON BRICK BEDS

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
Indigeston Causes It—Mi o-na 

Will dure It.

If you have indigestion, you don’t get 
all the nutriment out of your food that 
you should.

Your worn out stomach passes the food 
.without extracting enough nutritious 

substance to supply the blood and nerves.
And if the nerves are not supplied with 

nourishment, they begin to. rebel. They 
up a great disturbance. They make 

you irritable and cranky, you worry about 
trifles, and you cannot sleep soundly at 
night, you have bad dreams, and you get 
up tired in the morning.

Try Mi-o-na tablets, the money back 
cure. Mi-o-na will cure your nervousness 
by driving out the cause. Mi-o-naxj^fi give 
you relief the first hour. l^TilB cure 
acute cafies in a ys, ^nd elronic
cases ill a few w MF». I J

Belching of •of. heartburn, sou/ taste 
of food, ivaterbroah, foil breath a op qther 
dyspeptic symptoms /anish bef/re the 
mightv power of M/o-na. j 

Try Mi-o-na, Chart R. Wasson sells jjtf* 
and will refund yo/r money ifi^^Slru 
cure, and oïdÿ 50 cents a^jjl^oox.

HY0MEI
I I (pmma) HJ6H-0-ME) ■

on

kick

lhe Turf CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 
money back. Sold and guaranteed by

Chas. R. Wasson’s

Chas. F. M til
th e year end-

7NO VriME/
□now/ 

UoRDER
THE^4ji>4iMES

o/£5

\

[tea
TO 07? J,

Annapolis. |
Earl Gadogan............

; Now.
' create this enormous

To Redeem Paper Money ! tien answers itself.
It is claimed that the average life of a I than nothing, 

banknote, no matter what __ ______
is around five years, when it becomes so 7,M]tHeTrieoivîè "whose industry has created 
ragged and useless that it is sent to t.ie It is the people n no» , , — o..
treasury
I'ririom where women are employed us ^8, J branch shows that du,

counters, lhey count millions of do ^ ^ hum of industry. It is they who have jing 1908 25,731 persons were naturalized 
in old money each year. SoIUL borne the crushing burden of the rates ■ • 1 - qhie
work is quite hard, on account of the cun- „ . < . i _ vuluesdit ion the money is in when it is received that have .treated tlm talue,.

at the department.
Every 24 hours this money which is re 

deemed is counted and placed in bundles.
Thu^these bundles are placed in a nta- 
4mne, which punches ragged liolcs through 
thc corners of the bille. Then the money 
is taken to a different building, where 
the notes are placed in a preparation ol 
alkali and water to extract the ink from 
the- paper. The money i-t then pressed in
to sheets and sold to the paper eompan- 
ic« Two women do the work of identify
ing'the bills mutilated by fire.^rat* and 
similar

interest m 
from the ganw.

in the stud it will mean the deter- 
initiation of Rainey to renew his interest.

llainey aLo owns Horace h.. which he 
bought for $25.000, but. strange to relate 
he developed into a racer that was it 
anything, worse than DeMund.

AT ALL

Times

ao o
o

Baseball -
Horace S. Fogel, well known as a base

ball’ writer, was on I relay afternoon ''!(‘CV 
president of the Philadelphia Baseball 

Chili to succeed the late Senator Israel \\ . 
Durham. The officers are:-President,

or readmitted to British nationality. This 
number is double that of any previous 
year. Of these the United States heads 
the list with 9,000 naturalized ; Austria 
next with 3.082. Only two Doukhobors 
took out their papers; 3,040 Russians; 3,- 
f92 Austrians, and 1.852 Italians.

And the dukes, over whom the Times 
sheds its foolish tears, have taken all the 
plunder and have given nothing but blank
ets in return. They have not even con
tributed a pennv to the rate». Nor is that 
all At the expiry of the lease of houses 
which others have built they have appro- ;
nriated even the buildings, and. as in the , . ..
Goninge case, levied new and enormous ! ,t is claimed that tlie. < lunese wire the 
tribute on the industry of those who have j first to dj6eover that the pearl in the | 
made those premises valuable. That »"- j oyster shell is due to the irritation produc- i 
eietv should have tolerated this wrong an j ed bv the introduction of a particle ol | 
long, that industiT should have been able | forejgn matter, thus forming the pearl, 
to stagger along under such a burden is I Advantage was taken of Ibis to manutac- 
well-nigh incredible—The London Daily j ture imitation pearls. ,

! The shells were usually opened and hits 
I of mud. lead and other things inserted. 

FACT! i They were then plaeed in a stream of run-
“Yon cannot make an amulet unless! ring water and teffi J^m^of ,war,s 

von break a heart." observes a Cleveland is still t-arno tlw artificial ones
■poet. Nor an omelette unless you break pan and “ theothera 

j k egg!-Los Angeles Express. 1 not as valuable as thc otheia.

i*t

WE ARE CONFIDENT !
4

iTSTill.
Artificial Pearls

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
1 favorably with any in the field.

number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising

I *
)

4<
ÎThere are a 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

m similarageidents. and their skill in this 
linTirtmarvelo-is. be tested whichft News.

JOH!3?
Marshmallows often haunt my dreams 
And fudge is fine and dandy.
I dearly love my chocolate creams, 

But, oh, you peanut candy!

.la-
arc
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HERHODES MEN 
FROM STATES 

NOT SO GOOD

DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION One Minute Talk OnLadles' Coats, Skirt* and Blotife 
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

Il
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
ten months: — New Winter Clothes

DISCOURSE NO. 3 i

1

À Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

6,716
6,976
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,026
7,022
7,029
7,016

I1
\

Prof. Hogarth, Eminent Oxford j 
Man, in St. John to Lecture ; 
Tonight — Outlines His 
Address

The new “ Button Up ” Auto Coat is a splendid comfort garment for winter wear.
For driving or motoring, this new Overcoat is just the thing.
The close military collar may be turned up for extreme weather.
When walking the military effect may be converted into regular lapels by simply opening 

the top button.
The Auto “ Button Up ” model is 52 inches long—loose hack and comes in Heavy Scotch 

Fabrics—also fn Cravenette, Worsteds of light and medium weights.

t

St. John people who are interested in 
old world discoveries will have an oppor
tunity this evening of listening to an il
lustrated lecture on “Hittite Discoveries 
in Relation to Early Greek History ; giv
en by Professor David G. Hogarth, M. 
Ai, one of the most noted lecturers on 
either side of the Atlantic.

Professor Hogarth is curator of the As- 
Imilolcan Museum, Oxford University, 
and is well known as an archeological ex
plorer, geographer and author. He arriv
ed at Halifax on Thursday pn the steam
er Empress of Britain, and lectured be- 
for the Halifax Archaeological Society.

Tonight's lecture will be giten under 
the auspices of the St. John society of 
the Archaeological Institute of America 
and will take plaçe in the schoolroom of 
Centenary church at 8 o'clock.

Professor Hogarth arrived in the city 
this morning from Halifax and is regis
tered at the Royal. To a Times report
er he said his subject tonight would be 

| “The Hittites,*’ biblical as it sounds. He 
would speak of their connection with the 
origin of Greek civilization.

‘‘There have been important discoveries 
lately,*’ he said, ‘ partly by the British, 
which show that not only their empire 
.but their civilization at a certain period - 
occupied all the geographical gap between 
Greece and Mesopotamia. It has been • 
shown, too, that they had a very strong 
territorial power and a relatively advanc
ed civilization, quite on a par with that 
of Egypt or Mesopotamia at that time 
and it has become clear that the strong 
eastern influence in early Greek civiliza
tion followed through them.

“I will show illustrations of their* monu
ments and of some ways in which they 
have affected Greek civilization. I will 
also ' say something about the extent to 
which inscriptions have been deciphered 
and call attention to the immense fiejd of 
exploration in Asia Minor.”

Prof. Hogarth said he hoped the Arch
aeological Institute of America would help 
in the explorations proposed in the next 
few years.

This is his first visit to this part of 
Canada, though hç, made, a tour of the 
United States and some of the upper Can
adian cities about two years ago.

Rhodes Scholars
Asked concerning the Rhodes scholars 

be had not seen much 
I been away from Ox-

v„ut

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which ia of value to adver
tisers.

I Hundreds of the most 
/ handsome and fashionable f 
of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 

j below cost to clear.

$9.98 to $15.40

C. B. PIDGEON

Our Prices 
Range From!Ui

V1
Cor. Main 

and Bridge Sts
SHOES

I 1 $150. $5.00, $7.50
and $16.00

DOWLING BROS.

THIS EVENINGo V
Moving pictures. J. XV. Myers, and other 

features of the Nickel.
I Moving pictures ,and illustrated songs at 
the Star. North End.

Dramatic production. The Final Settle
ment. at the opera House.

Address by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, numbers 
by F. M. A. and City Cornet Band, at Sea
men's Institute.

li TAILORING CLOTHING tVli"■ n\»v
.
I

If You Want Anything' in the Utensil 
or Stove Lines. Get it at

95 and 101 King St.■j.

LOCAL NEWS
. . Amon \Vileop, K. C.. has accepted 

the tender of J. S. Frost, for the stock of 
the Dominion Specialty Co., Charlotte 
street, and Mr. Frost has taken possession.

John Kenney, jr., factory inspector, 
inspected the shaft in the pulp mill at 
Mispec, where Frank Poley met his death, 
and found nothing wrong with it.

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth left Bris
tol last Saturday for this port. This is 
the first C. P. R. sailings 4for St. John 
from there.

McLEAN, HOLT. & CO., 155 Union St.I * * * -v. . .Men’s and Youths’
/

-. ; Jg _
We can supply yoti with all kinds,,of Pots, Pjains and disfjç? th^ you require for ygur

kitchen. Now that Xmas is at hand, ybil Witl needUake Pans, Meat Cd&ppefb, Chhppifig ti&is, 
Egg Beaters and a dozen of other utensils that, you can find at Our Stojre. No. order too small 
to demand our attention. We are after your trade, and in return4 will give you satisfaction 
and quick delivery. Glenwood Ranges are the bèst on the market. They will make your 
codking easy, save your fuel; and give comfort is your home. Made and sold ip St. John.

mHV?

Suits * Overcoats if
"■if

f A white elephant on our hands would be nothing com

pared withi our present stock of Men’s Suits and Overcoats 

•—Ready-to-wear. Unless the patterns were right. Unless 

the cut was right. Unless we were right with our old 

friends. As things are—we’re mighty glad we have so 

Suits and Overcoats to give a wide selection in spite

The police report that the house occu
pied by May Wright, on Walker's wharf, 
is in a dangerous condition, the bricks 
falling out in the street.

G. Bogue Smart, chief officer of the De
partment of the Interior, in charge of the 
immigration of British children, arrived in 
the city on Saturday.

Manifests for twenty-one cars of United 
State products were received at the cus
toms house today, This makes 161 cars to 
date. The ' manifesta received today are 
for lumber, flour,etc.

The Elder-Defnster steamship ' Bornu, 
new on her way to Nassau and Havana 
from this port, took away 3.130 barrels 
potatoes, 22 drums of dry fish, 2,711 bills, 
of shocks and 6,250 cases.

Donaldson line steamer Salacia, Captain 
McKelvie, will probably sail from St. 
John on Thursday. She will call at Hali
fax to take on board a large apple ship
ment for Glasgow.

>*• -StPhone 1545 •*v k yj-«> -
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GOOD WARM UNDERWEARmany

of the increased sales -which-we foresaw.
**.

l

1 A;

$10 to $25. Is What You Need Nowpat Oxford, he said , 
of them, as he had 
ford some years and only went back last 
year. The general impression was, how
ever, that they weref doing very!'well, es
pecially those ini from the ’ Bfitiali col-

mj "> ■&i
4 -X. ' J ' . r . ' : Vf-, « ,-i '< _■

We buy all of our underwear directly from the makers, and select It 
with the utmost care. That means Lowest Prices for every grade in
cluding the finest unshrinkable wool and silk-and-wooL Practically 
every famous manufacturer contributes towards making this Saint Â 
John’s greàtCSt Underwear store.

“Wolsey” Underwear—The highest grade imported underwear 
made. Made jfrorrt the finest Shetland wool. Any garment shrunk in 
washing will be replaced. Can be worn by the most sensitive skin.

$2.00, $2.26, $2.60 per garment and upwards
"Britannia” Underwear—Another of England’s famous makes of 

underwear. Guaranteed unshrinkable and in a pumber of weights,
$1.60, $2.00 per gearment

"Pen Angle” Underwear—In Fleece Lined 50c., 76c., per garment.
In Pure Lambs’ Wool 75c. to $1.60 per garment. In Extra Heavy All- 
Wool. 76c., $1.00, $1.25 per garment.

"Stanfield’s” Underwear—In medium, light and heavy weights 
from pure Nova Scotia wool. $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 per garment

"St. George’s” Underwear—Made from fine Canadian wool, •
90c., $1.00, $1.25 per garment

$3.00 per garment

omee,
While some of the United States schol

ars were satisf|£tpi®^ there was a feeling 
that they were" a bit careless in their exT 
aminations, in.-, the neighboring republic. 
The profeati*?‘again {repeated that they 

best satisfied with the students sent
GILMOUR’S The Boston-St. John-Havana line steam

ship Karen. Captain Pederson, sailed last 
night at 10 o clock for Havana, With a 
full freight, including about, 13,000 barrels 
of potatoes. This is her second trip from 
this port. .

The first Elder-Deftipeter South African 
steamship of the season, the Benin, left 
Barry. G. B.. on Saturday for this port 
to load for Cape Town and other South 
African ports. She will come direct to 
this port.

' In the cathedral yesterday morning 
ferring to the "high tea held during the 
week. His Lordship Bishop Cafey spoke 
nicely in appreciation of the good work 
done by the committees, and of the co
operation of the congregation in general.

The Biond Rock buoy is not adrift. A 
mistake was made in notifying the depart
ment. The gas and whistling buoy on the 
southwest ledge of Cape Sable has broken 
-drift, and the steamer Bridgewater has 
been sent to search for it. The gas buoy 
off Seal Island is adrift.

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’

were
from the British cojonies.

Prof. Hogarth's lectpre tonight will be 
free. ,y. -l

, i

* .*<3
: B;MONTROSE IN,

SHE BRINGS 326 
PASSENGERS

T

, re-
.

V1r 1
r-.mWoman, LI With Scarlet Fever, 

Placed in Quarantine Station 
—CapL Party Brings Steam
er Across in Good Time

mm

“Dr. Deimel’s” Linen Mesh Underwear
The C. P. R. liner Montrose of the Lon

don and Antwerp service arrived in port . 
this morning. She was off the island last 
night about -ten o’clock and came tip the 
harbor- and docked this morning at 9 
o'clock at No. 1 berth, Sand Paint. The 
steamer is the fir£t of the London-Ant- 

iason. She is in com- 
nry Parry, formerly of

1 David Maxwell, his wife and daughter, 
of Carleton, narrowly escaped death yes
terday morning from suffocation by coal 
gas, being saved only by the appearance of 
their son, who at once let some fresh air 
into the house. His parents and sister 
were unconscious when he arrived. Dr. 
Kenney attended them.

A school for boxing is to be establish 
here by John T, Powers. He is acting 
on the request of a number of citizens 
who have expressed the desire to have 
their boys receive instructions in the use 
of their fists. Besides boxing, physical 
culture lessons will be given. Mr. Powers 
has fitted up a room in his home, corner 
of St. Andrews and Carmarthen streets, 
and already has a number of promising 
pupils.

King Street 
Cor. Germai» GREATER QAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. Jota. N. awerp service this 
mand of Captain ! 
the Lake Michigan who is making his first 
trip in her.

There is no change in the list of other 
officers of the steamer from last season. 
They are: Chief officer, W. Barker; second 
officer, W. RusseB; third officer, H. Sibj 
bons; fourth officer, H. Hudson; purser, 
H. Shaw: chief engineer. 0». Vine; chief 
steward, J. Suttfc; ship’s physician, Dr. 
LaFontaine. t.

There were buéytwp cabin passengers— 
France, and Miss Gusta 

e were

i

Men’s WinterFin.y- ;
'* ■ G LOVESIt’s No Long' Message Henri Pclat, of ,-----

Schattner, of Germany, but tfyer 
326 steerage passengers, mostly Germans | 
and Russians. Tliey are spoken of as a 
good class of immigrants. AH but ninety- 
six, who are. for the United States, are 
for the Canadian west.

A woman, about forty years of age was | 
placed on the island suffering with scarlet 
fevér. She was placed in the detention 
hospital there. A little boy suspected of 
suffering with a disease of the eyes will 
be held pending a further examination.

The trip out was a fast one, the Mont
rose having left Antwerp on

f

eve send you. It is to the effect that the special offer
ing of HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS you have been looking 
for is now ready for your acceptance at this store. Don’t

mFEWER FANCY 
FEATHERS, MORE 

CARE OF CHILDREN

III
. A 1 j ’V A Great Display of All Kinds and Qualities 

for Christmas Giving
&• 1 * <y ^ / -j li. ; - ,A ^ -4

If gloves for him, are included in your" shopping list

delay coming. m
;

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS
75c., 95c,, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 5 ^

, come
now and select from the largest and most carefully graded show
ing We have ever made.

•i is.. FLANNEL WORKING SHIRTS 
( Grey or Navy ) $1.00, $1.25, $1.45.

HOMESPUN PANTS 
( Extra heavy ) $1.95 and $2.25.
BANNOCKBURN PANTS $2.50

J1
naving leit Antwerp <m the 17th. The, 

run across was pleasant, the officers saying j 
it was almost a summer trip, there being 
but light easterly winds. The steamer has 
a general cargo.

I1
Judge Ritchie Threatens Fines 

Against Parents in Truancy 
Cases

Here are soft, warm fleece and fur-lined gloves for any 
occasion, in so many different leathers and qualities, and so 
attractively priced that choosing will be a pleasure instead of 
a perplexing problem.

OAPT. BERNIER ON v.Four youthful truants faced Judge 
Ritchie. Three were sent below until some 
one pays a fine for them and they prom
ise to attend school regularly. The mother 
of one boy was m court this morning, but

S. W, McMACKIN LECTURING TOUR
MCTTKXS kid and mocha,

” wool lined. Pair $1.10 to $1.50.
Of Capt. Bernier, of Arctic fame, who is 

expected to add rca» the Canad.an Club here 
in December, the Ottawa Free Press says:

"Capt. J. E. Bernier, the Arctic explor
er, is to make a lecture tour of Canada 
under the direction of Ken. E. Findlay, 
and the management, of J. G. Kilt, of 

The .intrepid captain will give 
about 100 lectures dealing with his experi
ences in the arctic circle. Eskimo life, and 
other knowledge gained on hie recent trip 
in the northern regions. He will visit To
ronto, London, Montreal, Kingston, Ham
ilton, Quebec, Peterburo. Winnipeg, Hali
fax and other places. The Ottawa lecture 
will be given about the middle of Decem
ber in the Ruesell Theatre 

"It is the intention to have matinees for 
school children to inform them on the 
geography of the arctic regions and to 
stimulate their patriotism."

TAN ROYAL BUCK GLOVES, 
heavy seamless lined for driv
ing. Pair $2.50.

GREY BUCK GLOVES, fleecy 
wool and blue fur lined. Pair 
$2.00 to $3.75.

BLACK KID AND MOCHA 
GLOVES, fleecy wool lined. 
Pair $1.10 to $1.85.

TAN KID GLOVES, in cape, 
fleecy wool lined. Pair $1.00.

FINE KID GLOVES, in cape, soft 
seamless Shetland lined. Pair 
$1.65 to $2.00.

YORK TAN CAPE GLOVES 
blue fur lined. Pair Ç2.50.

335 Main Street TAX, MOCHA GLOVES, warm 
fleece and fine knitted linings. 
Pair 99c. to $2.50.

she said she could not pay a fine for her 
boy. BLACK ASTRACHAN GAUNT

LET MITTS. Pair $1,25. and 
$1.75.

His honor said that this was the only 
way he could see to deal with truants — 

1 to deal with their parents. Perhaps after 
j a few fines were struck, there would be 
lèss fancy feathers worn and .more atten- 

; tion to, the children. Animals look after 
their young, but here were fathers and 
mothers who neglected their’s shamefully.

James Watsdn, the 10-year-old colored 
! boy. who was sent below on Saturday, 
j promised to attend school regularly from 
j this time on and was allowed to go this 
I morning. James McDeavitt. aged ten, one 
j of the others, had been absent fourteen 
! and one half days in September, twelve 
, days in October and all of November. 
] Raymond McLeod, aged thirteen, since the 
j opening of this term in September, had 
j attended school but three times, while 
! Wni. Jackson, aged twelve, beats this rec- 
| ord by not having attended at all since 
I school began in September 
said he had ulcerated jaws and sore teeth 
and. could not attend.

TAN REINDEER GLOVES, extra 
soft knitted lining. Pair $2.00 
to $4.00.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS >
\OttawaWhy YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry. KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, all 

popular kinds, plain colors, 

fancies and heavy mixtures. 
Some with ektra lining, making. 
them double thick and excep
tionally warm. All weights, 
qualities and sizes. Pair 25c. J 

to $2.50.

SLATE MOCHA GLOVES, fleecy 
wool lined. Pair $1.25.

SLATE SABIAN GLOVES, seam
less Shetland lined. Pair $1.00

TAX REINDEER GLOVES, half 
fur lined. Pair $1.85 to $3.25.

TAX REINDEER GLOVES, half 
grey squirrel lined. Pair $4.25. 
Full squirrel lined. Pair $5.75.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

11 and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

DOUBLE KNITTED WOOL 
MITTENS. Pair 506. and 75c.

On Wednesday. z December 1. 
will be tired from Dorchester battery in 
honor of the birthday of Queen Alexandra. 

His mother No. 2 Battery will tire the salute and 
Capt. S. B. Smith will be at No. 2 dri.T 
shed, west sifle, this evening,. after 7 
o’clock, to issde uniforms to all members i 

' who can- attend at the firing of the salute.

salute

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Judge Ritrhie ordered them to be taken 

below and placed in separate celle. ?
!k
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Fall and Winter Caps
For Men and Boys

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands, Regular 
Golf Shapes, 50c and 75c

Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Golf, all 
shades, including Brown, Green and Blue

Some Good Ones in Corduroy 
They Can’t Be Beaten

Manufacturing FurriersAnderson ® Co. 55 Charlotte St.
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